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HomJHon, Ont. 81 room», It with private' 
bath; bar, billiard-room, barber «hop. large 
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City HalL Fvery street car passes the doer. 
Good opportunity for experienced hotel man.
Immediate possession. Apply__
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*RUSSIANS CAPTURE STRONG TURKISH WORKS NEAR DIARBEKRititg. •

BRITISH DEADLY FIRE REPELS ASSAULT ON DELVILLE WOOD
BUSH FIRES SPREAD RAPIDLY OVER LARGE NORTHERN AREAS
MORE BUSH FIRES SPRING UP JAS. A. NORRIS ACCEPTED Canada to Get the Nickel and

NEED OF RAINFALL IS URGENT AS INSURGENT CANDIDATE Asbestos Boarding Houses 
Mr" .......... • ■Hand Little Else!
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o PREMIER CANCELS

TRIP OVERSEAS? Canadians Had Bette/ Waken
Up, Quickie

Tell* Southwest Toronto 
Conservatives He Will 
Support Hearst on All 
Issues But Prohibition, 
and Wants Workman To 
Have His“Glass of Lager.”
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trs* clear■ 
he imper~ 
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a children 
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iSeries of Outbreaks South of Cobalt, as Well as in 
Many Sections North of Town-—Englëhart Reported 
Safe—Miners and Prospectors Leave Boston Creek 
District.

f
$

!•3
0Plans Said to Have Been Af

fected by Result of 
Convention.

By S Steff Reporter.
0 COBALT, Ont., August 3.—Northern Ontario Is praying for rain to- 

night with a fervor inspired by the knowledge that new fires threaten to 
add vastly to the deetructlon wrougfit In the conflagation of last Saturday 
and Sunday. Cobalt, Haileybury and New Liskeard were filled with smoke 
today from fires to the south, while from widespread points in the north 
comes news of fresh outbreaks.

South of. Cobalt, fires are burning in various places, Including Gillies 
Depot, Cassidy, Timagami and three miles south of Cobalt and Tomlko, the 
last named point being only 28 miles from North Bay- 

.Fires which began east of the Tough-Oakes mine last night are reported 
today to be traveling north toward Seeekinika, but tonight the wind has 
shifted to the north and the flames appear to be heading for the Kirkland
Lake district. All the women and children in the latter area have been —— _____
hurriedly removed to Swastika. The mining properties at Kirkland Lake BLOCKADE IS TIGHTER 
are In no Immediate danger, but the situation Is one to cause apprehension.

Englehart it Safe. ore known to be burning In the Kow-
Reassuring advices come from kash district, on the C. P. B-. and 

Englehart. Fire, which approached mound Amos, on the Grand Trunk, 
within half a mile of the town last Flee From Boeton Creek,
night, le tonight ' reported to have North of New Liskeard there are 
burned Itself out, much to the relief several minor fires and flames In the 
of the inhabitants, and of numbers of Boston Creek district have had the ef- 
refugees from Matheeon and other feet of driving the prospectors in that 
btricken areas. A fresh outbreak at area out of the bush to the railroad 
Shllllngton, in the district around tracks where they are being picked up 
Matheson, is reported, but it is con- by passing trains. The R. A. P. mine 
fldently believed that it cannot spread and the Miller Independence mipe In 
far, as the section has been almost tjie district have clpsed down, and the 
denuded of trees and undergrowth, mjners are among those seeking the 
and there remains little for the flames gafety 0f the railway line, 
to feed upon. Estimates of the death toll of the

The Porcupine district has thus far flrea thua far arc necessarily confllct- 
csoaped, but the inhabitants are keep - ( but the consensus of opinion is 
in» a watchful eye upon the course of that the num-ber Of lives lost will not 
the fires raging about 20 miles from . . than 500 and may even reach
.lacksonboro, as a shifting of the wind g()0 i^ore than 400 bodies have been 
might head the conflagration toward *
1 ’orcuplne. Jacksonboro, which is on « « Howard Ferguson stated at

much danger of their being cut oft. and live stock will be provided so fat 
Fires of more or less seriousness possible. .

! rmatlofl and 
recommendations on the whole eubjept 
before next session.”

The eerlousnese of the nickel situation no doubt have valuable .Info 
grows; the new deal with the Interna
tional Co. looks to be worse than any
thing yet! Are we committing ourselVM 
to an agreement with the International 
that If that company refines In Ontario 
sufficient nickel ore to supply the neeu. said yesterday, 
of Canada and Britain, the company will been made and If the purport of It le 
then be free to export the rest of Its what was set out In the statements from 
Sudbury ores (10,000 acres), tg the Uni
ted States for refinement there, mainly 
for the German market for all time here
after? It looks like It. Anyway that's 
what The World thinks and that's what 
R. R. tiemey believes, and he generally 
knows what he Is talking about.

10The Conservatives of Southwest 
Toronto may be supporters of the 
Hearst Government, but they are 
mlstakably agin' prohibition. At their 
convention In Templars’ Hall, cornec 
of Queen and Dovercourt road, last

IS MUCH SPECULATION
What Mr. Gamey says bears out In 

even more striking way v-’-at The World 
If an agreement has

! Every Week Since Has Seen 
Successes Against 

Enemy.

un-
Norris May Not Be Recogniz

ed as Straight Party 
Candidate.

1 and 1-1 ribbed. 
ieel. toe and sole. 
Usual 65* value. 
Thursday,

Hon. Howard Ferguson of the Ontario 
Government,'"and Hon. Dr. John Reid of 
the Ottawa Government, our boosted 
watch dogs are about to further en
tretien the International Nickel Co. in 
Its monopoly and It la to be allowed to 
take our ore hereafter over to the States 
for the purp e of refining It and seHlng 
it to Germany, and practically getting 
for ourselves very little of the refining 
work in our own borders! What do 
think of that?

.49 night they again nominated James A; 
Norris as their candidate at the com
ing by-election. This they did. after 

I Mr. Norris had assured them that he 
thought the Hearst Government had

;

Children's All- 
wool Fine Rth- 
Whlte Cast)*ere . 
vellers’ samples; 1 
closely woven ; -fj 
spliced heel, toe- 

l 76c value. “• 9Q

In spile of the formal announce
ment given to the prêts by Vreml-T 
Hearst that he would sail for England 
the first of the week, It is reported on

Deutschland Incident Merely i 
Proves Impotence of 

German Navy.

made a mistake 'In adopting prohibi
tion without first referring the ques- . , 
tlon to the people, and after he had, what 8eeme t0 be good authority last 
promised to propose an amendment night that the proposed trip oversells 
to the Ontario Temperance Act by is off for a time at least, 
which the workingman could ’'easily vatlve member of the legislature, it is 
and legitimately get his glass of lager. .. . . . , ,Mr. Norris also Intimated that when ,eald’ was advl8ed to thl® effect by the
a ieferendiim was submitted the people | Premier last evening.
should be asked to express their opln- j The announcement if it is confirm-

And we’ve got a story to tell this 
morning about the exploitation ot the 
asbestos mines In Quebec by foreign 
owners that worse than parallels the 
nickel crime In Ontario. The Conserva-
live party that swore It would uphold 1_Th* queer thln* ‘bout this Is that 
the National Pollcv ot Sir John Mac- .heee tw/ distinguished statesmen who

and wine license systcm^^n^ir other | e<5, thl‘ morn‘ng will give rise to no toTln'torom ««m to" ha^ Tfr^e ’hand", and that'th*

ira ia.'rursiars.r œssrsfsyra
porter of the Hearst Govern ment. He j to be but or tne country until after the whole world needs, giving us, if we are "* whole nation to the most unpatriotic /
even went so far as to commend their Southwest Toronto bv election In wise In handling it, the monopoly ot the P0l,fy w‘ “ave ,ver hoard 0,i especially
nickel policy, and made the extraor-; that constituency Mr Norris the gov- world! by leaders In a party that pretends to be
dlnary assertion that every ounce ot ] -rnm„nt f. ____________ upholders ef. „tr John Macdonald’s Na-
nlckel mined In this province was In i ,f ' . bad declared him- tional Policy which haa done so much
lartonfcar <UtUre t0 UC rCflned °0' the issue of I!rohlbiuo£° AM au™.d SboaSin.Q^e MVno*’-enfare-
tarl° . , ' ... .will make It impossible for the pie- boarding bduaes W •*<*! of #Wbh. lofiky, Is . »ely to rbake

/ Cal1 for Nomination*, t mter or any of his colieagiie- to take or*r‘ who *lor>r-1,ol« our "lckel °V -Mrbwwre of wood and drawers of waiter
The convention was called to--order any active part In the campaign. "ebestos at low wages, leaving a few fof eriormoue monopolies and profit-

by J R. ,L Starr. JC.C-. who called for Speculation Is Rife. milHo-e at best here and taking many takers outside of bur own country fw-
nomlfiatlons. Several nomination It was suppceeu that the conference millions of profit and wages to the elgnSrs, Oermaiia w# believe
papers were promptly filed, the names at Queen’s Park vesterddy between people of the United States! Our story
of James A. Norris. Norman SOttier- members of the government and the today la the most appalling yet. And It

(Continued oH Pege’d, Column 4). TorontbVad To‘d^ wlth*^ Ih!* coming ” true- But let us to it! know* V °^6e
election. And it was supposed that --------------------- 'eem* l0 know1a l aoout '*• end- Mr
the result oi the conference was In- The Worl<1 had ao interview yesterday * ,we can read lu ‘rllcle °t y-«terday,
cheated by the action of lust night’s lth R R Q,m»y ML A (Manltoultn). u u ®n* 01 fbe most profound approval
convention. If Mr Hearst is to re- "Ith Qamey. M.L A (^mtounni. what ha, bePn dono The Globe Ap-
main in the city it is a foir surmise wh° ln elty’ a „„dlttonn : provee of everytb’ng which is In the in-
that the government Is not yet thru »°*-ed ln regard to the mining conditions teregt of the interna.tlonal Nickel Go
with thé Mouthwest Toronto situation, of New Ontario and a man of some anJ of everyth|n ,, h d It
end that another convention may yet political Intelligence. The nickel policy on ,h b , .
be called to nominate a straight out of the government at Toronto and the queat-on until U,e ctun^rv Ü ^
supporter of the government. This, of Government at otUwa was the chief :„ ,. Vun. the cou"try '» eewed W
course, could not he done unless Mr. f , . reolv lo The World man's query 1 prtv‘t® corporation ln the nickel
Norris again declined the nomination. ‘“Dlc’ In ply,' The W 16 m q y business, reserving always to Itself the 
But he would almost bo forced to take Mr uamev 88 0 right.to break away after the sgreemsnt
that step If the premier refused to "What dq 1 think of the nickel situa- has been made and: then condemn Itl
lecognize him as a party candidate. tlon? Rachor amusing, If 1: was not we patiently await to hear what Th# 

been so irnich backing yuch a eerioua subject. Long ago the1 Globe has to «ay about our interpréta- 
and filling In regard lo'the Southwest j international Co. should have been made-( tlon of the deal which yesterday it went
surprix wouldn'lbe0nmanlfc,ted° If^Mr |to 7hf‘n*'"rh rV*" l^neTe' iîT« c^uld Z °f 'U T l° epplaud (wnttlan’ 
Hearst remained on the ground anti 1 on the North Channel wnere mine* could or course, the approval of The Globe Is
put a straight supporter In the field, j be reached conveniently, and where given In the usual way, which m»j mean 
On the other hand, It seems unlikely water transportation could be available anything, but which to the government 
that the premier Vnov.ld have so sud- tor coal, coke and supplies; where water making the deal le an assurance that no 
denly changed his mind. Re told the power Is available; where good sites away severe criticism will be given until the 
newspaper nun at a late hour yestcr- fr0D-, au settlement can be had cheap, ae deal 1» closed up and the country sewed 
day afternoon that his boat was a (he lana le ownt(j by the government, up.
little late, but that he expected to _. . ,, andleave Toronto for New York on Mon- a"d "rhere ‘h* /e,‘ne7 
dav or Tuesday. smelter» could be kept away from set-day or xuesoay. tlement u mUch as possible. But the

to refine at a point on Lake Erie.
Buffalo, the nickel
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LONDON. Aug. ». 10.45 p.m.—The 
first lord of the admiralty, A. J. Bal- 
feur, has issued a statement for pub
lication, in the course of which he 
says: , r

“The second antllversary of the 
British declaration of war provides a 
fitting opportunity for a brief survey 
of the present naval situation. The 
ccnsequences, material and moral, of 
the Jutland battle cannot be easily 
overlooked; an allied diplomatist ns-

.ID

| Men’s Stfk and 
' Wool Cashmere 
shades, gray nml 
• and black; neat 
light wetaM a i- 
and silk mixture; 
faring with low ’ 

60c value- Sale -4 
iy. 1 pairs 
pair ......

help our enemies, began from that 
moment to flow strongly In our favor. 
This much at Ipast is true, that every 
week which has passed since the 
German fleet was driven damaged Into : 
port has seen new successes for the 
allies In one part or other of the field 
cf operations.

“It would bo an error, however, to 
suppose that the naval victory 
changed the situation; what It did 
was to confirm.

“Before the Jutland battle, as after, 
the German fleet was Imprisoned. The

RUSSIANS BEAT TURKS 
ON ROAD TO DIARBEKR

.dt>

A
.

Capture Strong Position Near Omgit Between Mush and 
Mâmakhatun—-Take Many Prisoners and Are Con-» 

tinning Attacks to Clear Way for Advance

i (Continued en Page 4, Column 1). 1
...
8■a - ICASEMENT SERVED 

AS WILLING TOOL
mV. li

\
chaplain, Cnstorskl, was wounded.

“Caucasus front; In the direction of 
Dl.arbekr, near Omgit, between Mush 
and Mamakhatun, we captured Turk
ish works by an Impetuous bayonet 
charge and took prisoner seven officers 
and about 300 Turkish regulars. A 
whole company of the latter surren
dered. We also captured a gun and 
three machine guns. We continue to 
attack and prisoners are still flowing 
In.”

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, Aug. 8.—Capture of

strongIt Turkish defensive positions 
Mush andOmgit, between Was Convicted and Punish

ed for Treachery of Worst 
Kind.

near
Mamakhatun, on the road to Dlar- 
bekr, is announced in an official war 
office communication Issued today. 
Russians are continuing to attack the 
Turks ln this region and many prison-

On the

7*■ a Hon. Wallace Nesbitt Is an astute hand 
at enterprises of this kind, and Howard 
Ferguson and Dt. John Reid and Hon. Ar
thur Melghen, solicitor-general, will be 
putty In his hands, unless a protest from 
the people and those who apeak for the 
people la registered before any papers 
are signed or ordera-ln-councll passed. 
And even If they are signed and orders- 
ln-counêll passed. The World still thinks 
that legislature and parliament ought to 
have the final say as to approval or a*- 
tolute disapproval, and the amplest oppor
tunity for consideration of a newer and 
better policy from a national point ot 
view.

HUN SEAPLANES RAID
RUSS AERO STATION

move
MADE PACT WITH FOEere are being brought ln. 

western batflefront the Russians are 
engaged in a 
Germans on 
lages of Dubeschovo and Gulevltchle. 
The following Is the Russian official 
communication:
- “On the Stokhod desperate fighting 

1 la proceeding near the Villages of 
Dubeschovo and Gulevltchle. During 
the fighting on the River Sereth, near 
Gorodlsch, about 14 miles above Tar- 
nopol, the gallant regimental com
mander, Col. Goronoff, was wounded.

"Ir. the Voroblevka region, east of 
Jtzlerna, nine enemy aeroplanes flew 
ever our encampments. During the 
fighting south of the Dniester in the 
direction of Stanlslau, the regimental

froma few miles 
Canada and England wants, and to con
tinue to refine In the United States all 
the rest the world wants, Is a Joke I 
“When this war started Canada ajid 
England did not buy one-tenth of (he 
nickel that the International Co. pro- 

Germany was the chief buyer, 
the war ends Germany will

NUMBER OF VESSELS
ARE REPORTED SUNK

Lloyds Reports Loss of Three 
Steamers, Brig and Several 

Trawlers.

./desperate battle with the 
fhe Stokhdd near the Drop Shells on Arensburg in 

Baltic, Claiming Hits.
Had Agreed to Employ “Irish 

Brigade” Against Britain 
in Egypt.

Vil-

BERLIN, via London. Aug. 8.—An 
official statement. Issued today, says:

“German seaplanes again attacked, 
early Wednesday, the Russian aero

station at Arensburg (In the 
obtained several hits.

duced.
As soon as 
buy from them ageln, which Is a (air 
assumption that they intend to go on 
after this
United States; selling to Germany $ sell
ing to any country or person they choose 
to -’♦bout any control bY tie In any woyi 
end only Intend to 
they can get to 
England will buy from them.

-•Their largest easterner every day ef 
their existence up to the day war was 
declared, was Germany, who piled up 
enough nickel during peace, bought from 
the international Co. end refined In the 
United States from Ontario ere, to last 
her two years; and now we are agreeing 
to say nothing whatever about how much 
nickel Germany or any other country 
can buy after the war from eur ore, re
fined In the United States, for all time to 
come, and all the sop they throw to us 

to refine In Canada the amount of 
nickel England may buy from them.

OTTAWA, Aug. 3.—Sir James Atkins, 
ex-M. P. of Winnipeg, has been ap-

;
LONDON. Aug. 8.—An official state

ment Issued from the press bureau 
tonight says:

"The government carefully and re
peatedly considered all the circum
stances ln the Casement case before 
reaching a decision not to Interfere 
with the sentence.

“He was convicted and punished for 
treachery of the worst kind to the 
empire. He had served as a willing 
agent of Germany.”

After declaring that Casement had 
organized assistance for the Irish re
bellion, the statement continues:

"Conclusive evidence has come Into 
the hands of the government since the 
trial that he had entered Into an agree
ment with the German Government, 
which expllctty provided that the bri
gade which he was trying to raise 
among Irish soldiers held as prisoners 
mlîÿit be employed ln Egypt against 
the British crown. Those among the 
Irish soldiers who resisted Casement's 
solicitations of disloyalty were sub
jected to
cruelty/by the Germans. Some of them 
since have been exchanged as Invalids 
and have died In this country, regard
ing Casement as their murderer.”

SUGGESTIONS^^ THESE SUNNY

LONDON, Aug. 3.—Lloyds reports that 
the following veteels have been sunk: 
titenmer Bror Oscar, Swedish. 368 tons. 
I’ate of crew unknown. Steamer Vcrm- 
land, Swedish, 213 tons. Fate of crow 
unknown. Steamer John Wilson, Nor
wegian. 7!>i tens. Crew saved. Brig. 
Maigaret Sutton, British, 197 tons. Crew 
saved. Several trawlers also have been 
sunk.

war closes refining ln the

ed Boots,
r $5.50

So, first of all, we would like to see 
what this agreement Is that has been 
drafted, If not signed, and with which 
Hon. Howard Ferguaon and Hon. Dr.' 
Reid are ao much In love.

Of course, the government at Ottawa 
will tell us that they can put an expert ’ 
duty on nickel ore; but once let the for
eign owners get some Implication that 
covers the exportation of raw ore Into 
the United State* and then the great 
bugaboo will be held up to us that we 
are liable to censure and even threats, 
still worse reprisals, from our big neigh; 
bora to the south of us. In fact all kinds 
of reprisals are threatened now If we In
terfere too much with the export of 
hydro-electric power or dare to develop 
on our own account any new source of 
power on the Niagara River.

I refine as close as
Buffalo the few tensBRITISH OPENED DEADLY FIRE 

ON ENEMY AT CLOSE RANGE
1

ilar footwear, in 
irown 
1 and lace styles; 
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^ WAR SUMMARY ^. Machine Gan. Pl.yed Prominent Pnrt in Repulsing 
Movement of German Detachments Toward Delville 
Wood—Intense Artillery Activity.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED'hursday 5

LEV EN o’clock tonight marks the beginning of the third year 
of the war for,the British Empire, and it sees alter a long and 
dreary period "of onset and clinch, the allied armies on the 

point of increasing their attacks on the power of 
Germany so auspiciously begun 
May with the naval victory off 1
that action on the sea the allies had been chiefly concerned with 
holding the Germans off and preventing them from gaining any but 
hollow victories, while behind the scenes Russia and Britain were 
developing their enormous resources. The military strength of 
these two power has not by any means reached its maximum, while 
tne uerman stre gth passed its zenith a twelvemonth ago. It was 
in August, 1914, that the Germans put their greatest effort of-the 
war into movement to envelop the Russian armies in the Polish 
s&eni and to cut them off. That movement failed in its military 
object. The Russians escaped, and they are now coming back 
stronger than ever. The Germans missed their chance in the v/est 
last year and gave Britain and France their opportunity to develop

, (Continued on Pegs t, Col. I end 4.)

5 E and Thiepval. The garrison, fleeing 
across the open, came under our field 
gvn fire.

"Yesterday we caused a big explo- 
-il don at Couicelétte.

Artil.ery Activity.
‘Thruout the day the enemy’s artil

lery maintained a barrage west and England buy any nickel from the Inter- 
southwest of Pozicre and shelled national Co. after the war? Then of 

,nw„. Longuev.a! and Mamnetz and Cat- r- e according to this arrangement.
"Nnrth of Bazentln-le-Petlt we V|,,af V/ood Intermittently. Further j d not rtfine any In their near
North or oazi.mm 1C * north ho shelled vil’ages near Arras mey ,

trained some ground by bombing at- j 8rid Armentleree, and dropped bombs | ^ZZunited stole» ae they always have
or. the outskirts of some of the villages ! I" life United Stows as they «ways nave
w.thout doing any dameg.v fdone; and they wIM not at all likely ra-

“In the Givenchy district we bom- fine one pound In Canada before the close 
burded the enemy's lines near Hohen- of the war In their proposed plant; so
zollern. In the Lo»# salient there was th#t It Is all a Joke on us If they get away 
considerable trench mortar activity on w;t|, itl
both sides. "But 1 am sure th i Ontario Govern#

"Two enemy aeroplanes were m,nt wlll not relax their efforts to make
brought down in the northern section tha-international Co. refi'se til their ma-j any personal counderatlon for Mr. Coeh-
o a new pauern Three of ™ r ma- *•/*■» !" X^m^ntwlH ?"*’ !" Z 'ZT **"*
chines were brought down by gunfire." work ,or tb* On*"*® Government wlHJ, for leee than the welfare oi hie own

Aug. 4.—Artillery ac- 
the chief feature of

t LONDON, 
ttvity continues
operations on the British front.
Douglas Haig tonight reports the re 
vulse of strong German detachmentà|_ , 
which sought to advance toward Del- 
ville Wood. The official statement fol-

• Per .laps England would not buy one 
ten from them after the war, •• there la 
an English company now refining nickel 
In England, another English-Canadian 
company about to start; so why should

Is Now 
uced
sold at $1.25 

hr 89c. They 
Lrge range of 
ral patterns, on 
shape frames.
LINE, NOW 

L9S.
bf! silk and silk 
plain shades or 
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Sirtreatment of exceptional

As for Sir. Hearst we have no confi
dence In anything he would do. Inas
much as he la where he is, to carry out 
the desire» of Hon. Frank Cochrane and 
Hon. Wallace Nesbitt. They put him- in 
and they had a good deal to say about 
Hon. Howard 1'erguson’a Inclusion.

As for Sir Robert Borden and his ad
ministration at Ottawa he may say that. 
In the first Instance, Mr. Frank Coch
rane Induced the government at Ottawa 
to take great care in the international 
Nickel Co. ever since he went to Ottawa; 
but surely by this time fllr Robert Bor
den’s eyes will have been opened and

on the 30th of 
the Jutland shore. Before

Hats for the out-of-doors; light
weight helmets 
for 11 s h 1 n g; 
linen caps for 
bowling, motor
ing and sailing 
caps. A fiom- 
p 1 e t e assort
ment ' to make 
the head com- 

f s table In the warm days. Fifty cents 
uj,d one dollar covers the choice, 
linen dusters for motoring, three to 
six dollars. Dineen’s, 140 Ypnge street.

tacks. ; , *
"Durlpg the night the enemy sent 

four strong detachments toward Del
ville Wood, which were allowed to 
approach to close range before fire 

opened. All were repulsed with 
he:6vy loss, and at one place 50 of the 
enemy were caught In massed forma
tion by our machine gun file.

"Our heavy artillery bombarded an 
enemy strong point between I’ozieres

'
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Se wkf o# On tarte ând nickel ftppll®» te 
Quebec and asbestos. Te quote I 

The nickel ore le Canadian, but the 
nickel metal la entirely un-Canadian. 
The nickel ore le part of the veiy roll 
of Canada. It is torn from the Cana
dian rock, raleed to the eurface In 
Canada, for that le Inevitable. But 
the moment It hae been detached the 
ore le out of the control of Canada 
and Canadlana, and la cent out of her 
borders, having contributed to Can
ada the privilege and profit of oper
ating the boardlng-houae at which 
the minera live while bleating and 
ratetng the ore. Some of the employ
ed are Canadlana realdlng perma
nently In Canada Many are foreign- 
era -who are Imported Into Canada by 
the ferelgnera who control the Indue-

làcountry hhd the national policy Of S»r
John Macdonald;

there la Hon, Thomas White, htln- 
I iteta of finance, who was up in Queen’s 

Fa* when this deal was consummated 
this week I we want to know where he la, 
and certainly the country will hold tut 
Robert Borden and Sir Thomas White to 
strict account. Perhaps they will tell 
us what they are going to do and how 
tiiey fmuI the deal* But so fer houting 
has been given out excepting the state
ment» of Messrs. Ferguson and Reid that 
a deal ha» been made and that Canada 
IS getting the refining In this country of 
any Ontario ore that may be m’.tnded for 

. our own country or for Britain, but that 
,1 the same old way and the same c Id meth

od» are to continue ee far as the rest of 
the nickel ore output Is concerned i and 
that moat of it may go to Qeimady til 
the future as in the past 

What Mr. Osuney says we believe and 
If The World had not Intervened come 
wveks ago nothing would have been 
done, aVtho Hen. Howard Ferguson now 

that the Ontario commission Was

SCENE OF FIRST OUTBREAK OF FIRE
v.V m

f.
"/m

Total Abstinence
and Mortality

%
'

In view of the strong temperance senti
ment prevailing throughout the country, our 
statistics ee regards the superiority of the 
abstainer as a Life Insurance risk are of more 
than passing interest, During 1915 the actual 
death lose to the expected was but 42% in the 
Abstainers' Section compared with 66% in the 
General Section.

try.
Has the National Policy of the Old 

Chief, Sir John Macdonald, no longer any 
meaning to the Conservatives of Canada?

pp
iSI Par Cant of Expected LossAnd now let us come to the third In

teresting event of yesterday. The World 
had the honor of. receiving the follow
ing letter:

Editor World:

Year><x GeneralWÏ:
M.W ,/zyJ1 190S

IK : 1S11 46Mi wmm,.I mw?- 42,IMSIn Justice to the
International Nickel Company and to 
the New Jersey Zinc Company, I 
ought to correct some errors of yours.

t am not a director nor am I a 
shareholder of 
Nickel Co,
•hare of Its stock nor so much as a 
pound of nickel. Nor have I traded 
In nickel except In the purchase for 
personal use of plumbing fixtures, 
nickel-plated.

I am a director, but not the'presi
dent of the New Jersey Zinc Com
pany, which organization has been 
of greatest help and benefit to the 
British Empire, In that, when the 
war broke out, It wee able and quite 
willing to sell for munition purposes 
and in very large tonnages Its high 
grade or Horsenead spelter, which 
appears to be essential, If not ab
solutely neceeeaiy for the manufac
ture of munitions and of which your 
government probably did not own a 
pound when the war broke out

I am and have been for a number 
of years a director of the Nlptsslng 
Mines Company, a producer of silver, 
helpful doubtless to the Industries of 
Canada and to the empire. I am, 
however, a much larger shareholder 
In the Nova Scotia Steel Co., whom 
probably yott will not hold up to 
obloquy, than I am In Nlptsslng.

As for jthe Deutschland: I 
admired and so no doubt have you, 
if you lay claim to sport and fair 
Play, the magnificent exploit of that 
commercial submarine. That I have 
also «ought to reward It cannot well 
be laid up agslrst me.

That my sympathies are with the 
Germans, I admit, but I have.done 
much more for England and the Eng
lish thaiL I have for the Germans, 
my sympathy for that country to 
the contrary notwithstanding, when 
this foolish war la over you will come 
to see things In quite a different 
light and some of those who have 
bean so bitter end so unfair will 
come to regret their blsie and their 
methods.

m! •aye
busy on the Job and le working out a 
great national policy for us. I»

What has this commission got to say
• about this proposal o< Howard Ferguson 

and Dr. Reid 7 Are they partie# to It 
also 7 And what about the Invention 
that Mr. Ferguson said tho other day

t was to be used for the refinement of i*,ti
• Canadian nickel ore In our country ? Has 

be abandoned that ? Hie statement given 
to the press tV!s week practically says

m Average, last Ten Year» imm■% u.nx \4l.»XilSlifcfthe International 
I have never owned a

■m ~y

I
I IWe give special plans end rates to abstain, 

era because the shove statistics prove they are 
deserved. If you are an abstainer, are 
reaping the benefits you are entitled to 7 
Manufacturers Life Insurance Company main
tains this Section for you. Write for copy of 
our booklet 'Total Abstainers vs. Moderate 
Drinkers.'

s !ï
W%mœ1- ml ■8

I mm
*1 ite

i LaBO.

WwiBT iCiil m

jf6zAnd, of course, Tho Globe In a mess- 
of It and The Mall in ltf 

article of yesterday was also of » some
what similar turn of mind. And we sup
pose that papers like Tho Ottawa Jour
nal and The Sydney Post of Nova Kcoila 
and The Hamlltn Herald wilt be throw
ing up their hate for this splendid ar
rangement which has now been made with 
the foreign company. And what about the 
royalties that Mr. Ferguson whs to Im
pose 7

m. The. lire approves jaggi Manufacturers LifeI HE

I! % a 6<
ten pairs 
through 
the matej 
lor your i 
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of block, 
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The picture shows trenching^ Operations beiiïg carried out on mining properties in the 
- _______________ ' Kirkland LàKe.Distriçt. - ?,•.

Inenranoe Company 
HEAD OFFICE,

Klag aad Ymie Streets
wÊmSŒÈÆŒM

/ TORONTO?|! w MI
i

Inauranea in Force, g • ' •83,746,172.00 
Aaeeta, ■ **.•/* • »• 20,744.678,84

-Vg. ’■ •
We will leave tills side of the question 

here for the moment and give these 
worthy gentlemen a clynco to explain 
themselves and especia^Ptaill they have 
a chance to explain themselves at this 
election In Soutivv.-i: Toronto. Mr. Nor
ris Is satisfied wVli the new deal, Judg
ed by Ms speech last night. They will 

i say the election turns on prohibition, but 
we continue to say on ’he nickel policy 
of this province and of this country, and 

1 it behooves the people to have the facte 
and then totpronoudh-V r-n ti when they 
rote a little over a fortnight hence.

We can revise our policy on prohibi
tion as often as we like, but If we get in 
wrong on nickel with an outaide and 
powerful foreign Interest we may get 
Into complications from which escape Is 
impossible. The World, therefore, await# 
a definite statement from the Ontario 
Government and from the Dominion Gov
ernment what" the deal Is, so that the 

■ people can understand It. We want no 
more deals that The Globe approves of 
in the way of nickel, or that meets with 
the unlimited and unanimous commenda
tions of Hon. Wallace Nesbitt and his 
parliamentary assistants'in Queen's Park 
and down at Ottawa; and his newspaper 
friends—and he has a» whole lot of both 
kinds on his list

have

WIRE ENTANGLEMENTS 
TO GUARD POWER HOUSE

Only Those Possessing Passes 
' Will . Be Admitted Near the

Building. - ' ,

DEUTSCHLAND GOT 
AWAY IN SAFETY

BERLIN’S RESPONSE 
SINCE WAR BEGAN

I

$1
Synopsis of Patriotic Work 

Accomplished in That 
Municipality.

German Submarine Merchant
man Submerged Inside the 

Three Mile Limit.
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.Special to The Toronto J/V^rld.
NIAGARA FALLS. "Ont., Aug. 3.- 

Only those possessing passes will be 
admitted to the power-house zone in 
Victoria Park when the barbed wire 
entanglements have been completed. 
The -£ntanglenïents*"are .being put In 
place to protect the power plants from 
marauders and it is expected to be 
finished in a month.

A government inspection of tho 
aeroepr line, over the Whirlpool Rapids 
Is lit progress.1 Thé formal opening of 
the line - will- take, place >on Monday 
and 1 he line opened ' to tjic public on 
the follovifipg âpr. « ; -

CONCISE—DIRECT—ÜTEISELY INTERESTlIt

War Events of Past Year Reviewed

?
Very respectfully, CRUISERS StÎlLA. Hecksqher,

I ought to add that I do not know 
of any New York Zinc Company. The 
New Jersey Zinc . Cemtpany Is an 
American corporation, without any 
branches or affiliation whatsoever in 
foreign countries. A. H.

Before we answer Mr. Heckscher’s 
polite and well-framed letter, we win 
take the liberty of reprinting what we 
said and the despatch that c 
comment. Here it 
of July 33:

To make our point a little clearer, we 
ask. the Canadian public to read this 
despatch from The Washington Post :

$10,000 GIFT TO CREW.

MANY DONATIONS WAIT

Wives and Children of Sol
diers Receive Free Medi

cal Attendance.

No Sign of Bremen, Ger
mans Admit—Tug 
Timmins Retùms.

IN

The Sunday Worldcaused our 
The, WorldIn i Is from

NORFOLK, Va., Aug. 8.—The allied 
cruisers patrolling the entrance to 
Hampton Roads still were In position 
within sight of shore during today, 
and there was nothing to Indicate they
ri™* auTarî ot the Passage of the 
Deutschland out-thru the capes last 
night.

Captain Hinsch of the Interned Ger- - 
man Mner JNeckar,: who . oh'.-fcoard of 
the tug Thomas F. Timmins, directed 
the departure of the Deutschland, said 
today that the underwater freighter 
passed unobseryed within 100 yards of 
a u. 8. destroyer on ' neutrality duty 
about a mile off the capes. He also disclosed that the submarine sub? 
merged twice on her way down the 
bay ttf test. her. engines.

Went Down in Deep Hole.
, Xhe.n we came to a stop In the bay 

which I shall not disclose because we 
shall probably have to use the place 
afja*n' , sald. Captain, Hinsch, “the 
pilot aboard the submarine was taken 
off to the Timmins. It.was then about 
b o clock In the. morning. The sub
marine was submerged, so that her 
machinery and pumps could toe tested 
and the cargo trimmed, should that be 
necessary. She went down In a deep 
hole in the bay to a depth of 135 feet 
remaining there for some time.

When she came to the surface 
again. Capt. Koenig came up thru the 
conning tower and said that every
thing was working perfectly.

“We started off down tho bay, and 
when no traffic

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont-, Aug. 8.—At the regu

lar meeting of the municipal commit
tee held tonight Mayor Hett gave out 
the following as a synopsis of what 

New Yorker Sends Cheque to Show thl* municipality has done since the 
Hie Appreciation.! outbreak of war for the Empire and ita

NEW YORK, July 11.—August Heck- cause.aaass
afternoon *»ent SlMOO^to" Baltimore'tfôr andSOO^n othe*b°« ^ between 200 
distribution among the membèra of the battalions.
Deutschland’s crew. Hie gift was ac- Subscribed $95,050 to Canadian Pa- 
companled by a letter praising the men trivtlc fund, $76,000 hae so far beenMS. œ ■’"LJXTffiTÆ'SrÆ:
•hfp Companyrtfollowe'^n L1°yd Steam' ^la” Cress Fund and gave very 

“A* promised over the telephone this iar,re aim109”t' °f material which has 
morning, I take great pleasure fn send- worked by hundreds of ladies.
Ing you herewith my cheque for $10.000 Bald to the British Red- Cross So
to the order of your company, which I clety $20,000.

ratiiSraFalr ">-.M m m pr.mlum. for to-

token of my admiration for their gal- .*urknce on soldiers and since no . 
lantry, their seamanship and their gives insurance the city has
matchless courage.” sumed the insurance itself. Every

enlisted is Insured for $1,000.
“Grants to volunteers leaving for the 

front $6,200.
“Gave $4,200 to pay for rent-for arm

ory and recruiting purposes- 
“Gave $1,000 for machine gun. 
“Subscribed $4,000 for band instru

ments and mess tents for officers and 
men at camp.

“Subscribed $3,700 for field kitchens 
and truck.

“Gave $2,700 for the khaki club. 
"Supplied its men at the front with 

tobacco, socks and Incidentals.
"The soldiers, their wives and chil

dren all received full hospital and; pri- 
vate medical attendance free.”

j
OF AUGUST 6

will appear the second year’s history of the war. 
article, which every student of the great conflict should 
read, will survey the happenings of the past year in direct 
relation tçt their importance, and will reveal some of the 
underlying principles on which the war has been fought. 
Jbe review, is by William H. Stewart, the gifted descrip
tive writer, and autWof The World’s War Summary.

the Sunday World is for sale everywhere. 
Only Five Cents the Copy.

SOLDIERS WITNESS 
WRESTLING BOUTS

This : :

And, having eald this much about 
nickel, we now propose to refer for a 
few moments to a similar scandal that 
comes from the Province of Quebec, and 
where asbestos Is being engineered In 
very much the eany way, to the great 
detriment of Quebec and of the Dominion, 
and to the Immense advantage of foreign 
exploiters.

I
tSeven- Thousand Men See 

Events Held at Catiip 
Borden.

f
!

f i

! a.
By a Staff Reporter.

GAMP BORDEN, Aug. 3.-Boxlng and 
wrestling bouts, held- at the~ athletic 
etadlum tonight, were attended by 
about 7000 soldiers. Capt. James Dono
van, adjutant for the 208th Irish-Cana- 
dlan; Battalion was referee, 
suits:

Pté. Mead, l$0th Battalion, boxed Pte. 
Turney, 228th Battalion. In »5-lb. class. 
No decision. Pte: Harris, 208th, lost to 
Pte. Mara, 180th, In. 116-lb. class.

Pte. Glass, 2deth, lost to Pte. Russel. 
180th, In 115-lb. class.

Pte. Rennie. 129th, lost to Pte. Scottla 
Simmons In 135-lb. class.

Pte. Silvers*ream 
Todd in 115-lb. class.

Pte. Jackson, 170th, lost to Pte. Scot- 
tle Llaeuer, 180th, In 125-lb. class.

Pte. Deroux; 118th. won from Pte. Geo. 
Bland. 133rd., In 145-lb. class.

In the wrestling beat Artie Edmunds, 
the “pocket • hercule*,’’- won two falls 
from Pte- Milner. Both are members of 
the 204th.Beaver Battalion, . t

Ontario, with the great nickel deposits 
of the world within her borders, gets lit
tle or nothing out of them, beyond the 
privilege of keeping a big boarding-house 
for the not-too-hlghly-pald workmen who 
bring the nickel ore to the surface. The 
ore goes to Wales or to the United 
States for refining, and Canadian manu
facturers have to Import the finished 
product from other countries. But hsrdfy 
lees extraordinary is the situation pre
sented by the asbestos deposits in the 
Province of Quebec. Eighty per cent, of 
the asbestos of the world Is found In the 

" eastern townships of Quebec. The as
bestos Is necessarily mined, or, rather, 
quarried, In Canada, but the raw fibre 
Is Immediately shipped to Other coun
tries, mainly the States. The crude as
bestos brings about three million dollars 
to Canada and Canadians, whereas re
fined, worked-up and utilized, It brings 
to the people of other countries about 
seventy millions.

| WiMYSTERIOUS SHROUD
REMOVED AT INQUEST

Jury Finds John Glover Came to 
His Death Thru Natural 

Causes.

Can
com-11 theas- The . reman

August Heekscher Is a director of the 
Nlplsslng Mines, and Its head office Is 165 
Broadway, New York, and Its mine office 
is in Cobalt. Ontario. The Nlplsslng 
Mines Is capitalized at $6,000,000, and the 
officers are : E. P. Earle, president: R. 
T. Greene, secretary; W. H. Brouse, D. 
Coulson. D. Fasken. A. H. Heckseher, D. 
Murphy, M. A. Vleleland, R. B. Watson. 
But not only Is he a director of the 
Nlplsslng Mines, and not only is he presi
dent of the New York Zinc Co., which Is 
only a branch of the big metal trust 
which has Its headquarters at Frankfort, 
Germany—but we believe he Is Interested 
In the International Nickel Trust, and 
one of the men representing Germany in 
America for the purpose of manipulating 
the metals of America! In fact, he be
longs to a group of metal kings In New 
York who speak In most contemptible 
way of Canadian public men and ' Cana
dian governments and Canadian papers, 
as Is the policy of men of his kind, who 
do what they like with the public men, 
politicians and the press of Canada In 
matters affecting the welfare of Ger
many! What are Hon. Mr. Hearst and 
Hon. Howard Ferguson going to do with 
this director of Nlplsslng Mines? Does 
Mr. David Fasken stand for him?

Wtt
inquest Ordered Into Death of W.

Dubuc, Modjeska Fii-e- 
-• man. •'

1 pear,
Spec

The mysterious shroud which en
veloped the death of John Glover, 19 
yean old, 1788 Bolton avenue, who 
was found dead about 4 o’clock In the 
morning of July 81, on tha beach at 
Lake Shore road, aouth of Keele street 
subway, was removed at the inquest 
last night thru the testimony which 
caused the Jury to return a verdict 
assigning the reason for death as na
tural causes.

Dr. Silverthorn who performed the 
autopsy, testified that death was du j 
to an ulcer in Glover's throat. Accord
ing to testimony, which was largely 
corroborative, Glover, In company with 
Russell Cameron and Misses Beatrice 

steamer gaun<jerB and Mary Chalmers, went
employed a. a fireman, tS ^ ^ ““

water0 lch had ,b®*n ln th® Cameron left Glover swimming
to the surfacYItt thi whï^?'^ fl<St®d while he and the -girls went to sleep, 
ada Steamship LlneS uitrfnlghtthaeCthi Earty ,n the mornln* h« awakened 
steamer was pulllngout on a moonlight and a »earch was Instituted for Glo- excursion. a moonll*ht ver. Hie dead body was found and ; •

Coroner Dr. Anderson was Immediate- the police notified. The circumstances . 
ly notified, and after the remains were under which he met death were con 
t.Ci7.Ti ■ Vi *nq.ue*t ,wa» ordered. Dubuo sidcred mysterious until the inquest 
?.5?ayjÿ>-laT«-W the boat on Tuee- [was held. The Jury deliberated 15 .
iv?! Jill. Ior the Purpose of sleeping on minutes ' Hthe dock, as a mattress and his clothés mmutee’ 

found there in the morning. Dur- 
hJ* S,®«P. he must have rolled over 

the edge of the wharf Into the water 
A1 a special meeting of board of control 

and works committee yesterday
f£r t.11® Purpose of dlscuss- 

ing waterworks Improvements, a letter
th»mrS" ii <-0,®man' general manager of 
the Dominion Power and Transmission 
Company, was read. He offered to eup-
S L1merr*?cy power from the new steam 
plant now In course of construction. By 
Nov. l °f this year 66 cycles could be 
supplied, he said. James Bain, chief en- 
glneer at the pumping station, advised 
negotiations with the company, but ex
pressed the opinion that the price, |550
tlon^wras Takem°

Hi won from Bugler
STRIKE THREATENEDZ

If Nun-Union. Electrical Workers 
Are Employed on August 

Seven.

T. , . , .... wa8 In sight the
Deutschland took another dive while 
running. The tests having proved that 
the Deutschland was ln perfect con
dition, we went into a place to hide 
for a while. We were well hidden, too. 
Anyone would have, had great diffi
culty ln finding us.

“In the afternoon we started for the 
capes. The destroyed was passed In 
the dark. As soon as the men on the 
bridge sighted the lights of the Tim
mins, they watched us closely and 
looked for the submarine, which had 
passed them at a distance of only 100 

1 -yards. ■ Alt the time the submarine 
was submerged until her decks 
awash.

tage

n<HAMILTON, Friday, Aug, 4.—Washed 
up by the backwater of the 
Modjeska, on which he•* WAR SUMMARY .<The Montreal Financial Times, ln an 

article under the caption, "Keep Raw 
Asbestos In the Province,’’ calls upon the 
Gouln government for legislation which 
will compel "the foreign manufacturers 
of Quebec asbestos to build their fac
tories In the eastern townships and work 
the raw material Into the thousands of 
finished asbestos articles which the world 
Is buying today,”

Poylbly the Quebec Government can 
do this off its own bat, for our Impres
sion is that the province has the title to 
the asbestos deposits, and that the 
lessees merely work them on a royalty 
basis. If, on the other hand, Quebec has 
been as short-sighted as Ontario, and has 
granted fee simple titles to foreign own
ers of the asbestos deposits, a more diffi
cult problem is presented.

In either event, It would seem that the 
national government has some duty ln 
the premises. It has the power to place 
an embargo upon the export of nickel t>r 
asbestos.

y
i

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
» were

Now. first of all, let us apologize to Mr. 
Heckseher for saying he was connected 
with International Nickel.

(Continued From Page 1.) . Not Observer At All.
Later, when I reported to the de

stroyer that the Deutschland had 
cleared the capes and was on her 
way to sed, the officers aboard seemed 
most surprised. They had not observ-

..Ve£ at a11' So you see that the 
British and French croisera off shore 
hadn't the slightest chance of finding 
the Deutschland.
^ Capt. Hinsch added that he heard 
Capt. Koynig give the order "diving 
stations” when the vessels were a mile 
off the capes., Tho submarine increas
ed her speed and a mile away all her 
lights suddenly disappeared, Capt. 
Hinsch said he knew the vessel sub- 
rnerged at that time, when a mile in- 
tide the three-mile limit.

Bremen Not Expected.
, “® 8aid it would be unwise for him 
to diecloso whether the vessel went up 
or down the coast before striking out 
to sea, or whether she steered an 
easterly course straight out.
..In re®Pon»e to questions regarding

Lhe Bremen, r.ts*;r 
snir to the Deutschlahd, arriving in 
American waters, Capt. Hinsch said:

"J ou can depend upon It that If the 
Brerprn was coming in tho near future 
I would not he returning to Baltimore 
snd neither would the Timmins."

He declined to say wher. the Bremen 
Was expected.

their moral and material 
German power from destruction.

* * *

On the various battlefields In the east and west the fighting has be- 
come stationary. On the Somme the Germans expect that the tirltiWh will 
shortly attack them again, as Is shown by- the throwing of curtains of fire 
around and before positions in the advanced line occupied by British troops. 
The French south of the Somme are still seated before the third System of 
German defence In front of Peronne. Whereas the first system ot German 
defence was the strongest of the four north of the Somme, the third system 
is the strongest south of the river for the reason that It rests on bridge
heads and on the marshy banks of the southern bend of the Somme and it 
requires careful reconnaissance and artillery preparation to reduce It. It 
Is probable that if the allies decide to press forward, they will take Per- 
onne by a turning movement conducted along the north bank of the stream. 
The allies now control the Peronne-Bapatime highway and the light rail
way between Peronne and Combles.

Only a miracle can now saveWe accept 
his statement.. He site on the board of 
Nlplsslng Mines with directors of the 
International Nickel Co., and he also sits 
on the board of the Nova Scotia Steel Co. 
We also apologize for speaking of the 
New York Zinc Co. when we meant the 
New Jersey Zinc Co. But, outside of 
that, Mr. Heckseher admits the soft im-. 
peachment that he gave 110,000 of his 
good money—probably he made some of 
It out of Nlplsslng Mines and some of It 
out of Nova Scotia Steel—to the crew of 
the Deutschland, as a “token of my ad
miration of their gallantry, their seaman
ship and marvelous courage”—ln coming 
into an American port to load up with 
Canadian nickel, refined from Canadian 
ore, by friends of his and co-directors of 
his interlocking companies, for the ex
press purpose of making munitions and 
ammunition and armaments for the 
slaughter of Canadians and Britishers 
now fighting for the freedom of the world 
and the liberties of little nations like 
Belgium. And here we leave Mr. August 
Heckseher to the best consideration of 
bis Canadian co-directors In the com
panies he mentions.

resources.
PLAY** *

I AIndustrial Commissioner Marsh is still 
holding out hopes that this city will se
cure the Canadian branch of the Inter- . • 
national Nickel Company of New Jersey. ' j 
A report from Ottawa says that Port 
Coibome hae been selected as the right, 
but representatives of the company are 
•till looking over sites ln several weetém m 
Ontario places, and Commissioner Marsh • - ,
Is confident that Hamilton will be select- -£ I 
ed as the most probable location.

I Mafter-
ng,

way T h 
"The Cc1

ii
has eel 
breakln

That federal interference 
should bo necessary reflects no credit 
upon either province.
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„ , Ia Picardy the British army gained some ground north of Bazen- 
tin-le-Petit by a bombing attack yesterday. Four strong German detach
ments sent to attack Delvllle weed, under cover of darkness, were allowed 
to get wUhin close range before fire was opened and they all were repulsed 
with heavy losses. Fifty Germans were caught by machine gun fire in one 
place and they melted away. But the chief work done was carried out bv 
- ”ltl*h artillery in bombarding positions of the enemy, it shelled a strong 
point between Pozieres and Thlepval, putting the garrison to flight 
that British machine guns caught it in the open. The guns also caused 
a big explosion at Ccurcelette- The Germans maintained a barrage of
rorthe^north J?"111’?*,1, ^ngueva!, Maroetz and Caterpillar wood and 
further north they shelled villages near Arras and Armentleres and they 
dropped bombs on the outskirts of villages without doing any danuz/ 
From th th« British bombarded the German Unes near

In a recent article In The Canadlah 
Magazine, Mr. George Wilkie, late part
ner of N. Wesley Rowell, describes the 
position In which Ontario finds herself. 
From her .great nickel deposits she gets 
nothing more than the privilege of keep- 
Ing à miners’ boarding-house, and what

Investigation Into Fire.

were the first witnesses celled. Mr. 
Melbum declared that he could to no 
way account for the fire, but eald that 
on the morning of the 19th he had burn; 
some old papers in the furnace, 
investigation will continue today.

At a meeting of the Building Trades 
Council, held recently,' a résolu ton was passed to the effect that l7 on Aug “ 
non-union electrical workers were «till 

Trying to lift a kettle of hot wat»r MfJ?*raJLftrtk® <* tradesoff the stove yesterday afternoon 0- was InSSintod hv «h® co*pmlttee which 
year-old Richard Britt of 222 B»s ranee I?4?h£i..u C,<U'tra5i?r* to ar- 
etreet, Todmorden, let It fall. His legs not Y®t hande^din^a trenortlklnd ‘'thî 

”calded and he was re- «Huatlon is beginning to lJSk isrtSSs. th* 
mov®d to the Hospital for Sick Chil- M.nv Are Behind.

oaw.hjm» ,unk. «ffl^^rtrsssïajsraas

-....... i bF «4 have the money sent whto du“!

CANADIAN LUMBERMEN
DOING SPLENDID WORK

Turning Out Twenty Thousand 
Feet of Lumber Per Day in 

England.

of the headquarters» depot at 55 Queen 
street. Never since the history of the 
war has timber been more urgently 
needed than at the present moment, 
and in Joining the 288th a man is serv- , 
lng his country perhaps better at the tn® 
present time by taking up an axe or • 
saw than a rifle.

At Windsor forest Canadian lumber
men are turning out about 20,000 feet 
of lumber a day. But this is only a 
drop In the bucket to what Is needed.
The 238th will be probably the first of 
the present battalions recruiting to go 
overseas. A few more husky men, 
bushmen and others are needed at 
once.

The

4! BOY BADLY SCALDED, iiui

J
On the eastern front the Russians are fighting battles or the Stokhnd 

and the Sereth rivers. At one point the fighting is only twelve miles di* 
tant from the Austrian centre at Tarnopol. It is probable that ud till 
this struggle, which is raging on new lines taken up by the memv ra 
only In its preliminary stages of bombardment and strong reeonnaisMnl, 
to find out the weak links In the defensive chain-of the enemy The 
»[ftn*_al!e al8° jessing the fight in the Stanlslau region but bv .Irobfble th'at th0!4* whlch h,ave hardly yet had time'to Subside it to 
probabte that their progress in this region will he slow for some day» 5

torlzes all 
detail will 
ueual matt. 
Baturday a 
given on M

; "wM
To Thursday 136 men were enrolled 

•m Sie rSSth Forestry Battalion, with 
«lx more offering. The bushmen’s bat
talion ha# made an enviable record, 
much of which Is due to the executive 
and untiring energy displayed by Lieu
tenant H. s. (Price, utttear in charge
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Scientifically
Fitted
Eyeglasses

m»S$S‘Mi.ï£Sk*«
science to obtain the utmost per-“gir'.Sti.’erv'SS.

: a guarantee of the service a 
and the care end attention your 
eyes wth be given., A/till Une of 
mountings and artificial eye# al
ways in stock.

Oculists’ Prescriptions * 
Specialty.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSVe prepay shipping charges on 
mil orders of *18.00 or over to yoor 

station In Ontario sod 
Provinces on both Mail 

Orders and City Purchases.

At both Yon go Street and Queen 
Street doors arc order boxes where 
orders or instructions may be 
placed. These boxes are emptied 
dally at 8.20 a.m., 10 a.m., 1 pan. 
and 4 p.m.

nearest
Eastern :

:

;I
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Superb Dining-room Furniture at a Remarkable Bargain i

Si-
.\le senti- 

toy, our 
of the 

of more 
|e actual 
1% in the 
% in the

Handsome Adaptations of “Period ” Designs to Meet Modern Requirements Make These a Prominent Feature of 
the Furniture Sale. Each Piece is of Excellent Manufacture and Finish, All Are Products of 

Canadian Factories, and Each is Described Mainly as a Hint of a Few Among 
the Many Kotab'.e Values Which Distinguish This Great Selling Event

| N WILLIAM AND MARY MOTIF with characteristic turned, straight legs and stretcher—wherever possible—in a graceful 
Gothic curve which finds its repeat in a narrow moulding on the front of the buffet is a suite, in quarter-cut fumed oak. The an

tique brass handles on the buffet are quaint “drops,” the extra long linen drawer, lined cutlery drawer and two cupboards arc 
notable features. August &ale Price, $30.00.

THE CHINA CABINET is among the group illustrated; the shelves are grooved to hold plates erect.
$24.o0.

a

i
! IP!

Im &t

m »
\X

BAugust Sale price,.'k
*

The chairs have the back showing simple curves and leather covered slip seats. August Sale price for set of six, $28.50.
The table, as illustrated, is priced at $21.50 and for the side table with one long drawer the August Sale price is $15.00.

. SUGGESTIVE OF THE HANDICRAFT OF THE GREAT FLEMISH ARTIFICERS OF THE SEVENTEENTH CEN
TURY is a dining-room suite of 9 pieces in fumed qqarter-cut oak. ,

TAPESTRY IN DARK HARMONIZING BROWNS AND GREENS forms the covering for back and 
seats of the chairs, the back posta extend upward more than ordinarily and give that straight, high-backed
effect notable in furniture of the earlier periods. , ...

THE BUFFET is exceptionally large and handsome with a hand-carved panel showing the acanthus 
motif around a shield in true manorial style ; the back is low with no mirror and is decorated with small 
carved medallions, the one long drawer is for linen and of the six smaller drawers one is lined and divided 
into compartments for cutlery.

I

am 1
ur*r.

rmain-
; :

of An Extraordinary Saving far 
urday When Wa Clear Axmlnata^ 

Rug* Jit
!L'Notable Clearance of Nottingham 

r Lace Curtains From Broken 
Lines, ..Pair 63c

ltd

i
SIXTEEN AXMINSTER RUGS in Oriental de- 
O sign are left out of a line that never failed to 
interest thrifty buyers of floor coverings during the 
past season, and these will be offered at a special 
price to clear on Saturday morning. The design is 
suitable for a living or dining-room ; the pile ir 
thick, deep and soft, a quality that will give good 
service under even the most strenuous wear, and 
the beautiful combined colors of rose, blue and 
green on a tan ground do not show the dust. Size 
6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. One of the best special clear
ances we’ve offered this season. Each, $12.75.

Good Quality Tapestry Rugs, combination 
tan, brown, green and red in Oriental or medallion 
design. Size 7.6 x 9.0. Reduced price, each, 
$8.75.
Travellers’ Sample Lengths of Brussels and 

Tapestry Carpet, Each, $1.25.
60 lengths .only, including wide variety of de

signs in almost every one of the new combination 
colopk. Well suited for making 

27 inches wide x 1% yards 
Clearing Saturday morn-

VHERE ISN’T A PAIR OF THESE that looks 
■ a 63c quality. They’re broken lineç; one to 

ten pairs of a pattern ; some very slightly soiled 
through showing during the past season; though 

I U the materials are perfect in every instance. Come 
H tor your share of this special saving early on Sat- 

I U urday morning, for there is such a good selection 
I of .block, medallion, all-over, plain or floral de- I signs that we do not expect thorn to last more 

than the first hour. Sizes 36 to 45 inches by '2y2 
I to 3 yards. A rare clearing reduction. Pair, 63c.

„ Art Cretonnes, 30 and 36 inches, wide, in all- 
over floral or striped pattern ; good colors. Yard, 
12%c.

The China Cabinet le fifty-live 
inches wide with two glass doors and 
glass panel between, overlaid with 
wood filagree In renaissance design.

The Table Is massive and supported 
by five columns connected by a etretch- 

The complete set le large, well- 
proportioned, graceful In design and 
reduced to a remarkably low figure for 
«uch/high-grade cabinet work. August 
Sale Price, for set, 1241.00.

\ITO IK \/x

cr.w
/-!> —Second Floor.

WOODEN PEDESTALS In fumed 
oak, quarter-cut, are 3S 

Inches high and have slender fluted 
column, diameter of top 11 Inches. 
August Sale mice, *3.75.

»—First Floor, Furniture Bldg., 
James and Albert Sts.

.-.J or

ESTII6 v
«

Heavy Reversible Tapestry Curtains, 45 in. 
wide, 27/g yards long, conventional design, fringed 
at top and bottom ; suitable for almost any room ? 
red, myrtle, green and two-tone 
red or green. Pair, $4.25.

Extension Curtain Rods, made 
of polished brass, suitable for 
light turtains or valances, 
tension of 30 to 50 inches, com
plete with ends and brackets, and 
specially reduced to clear ; » 
limited quantity. Each, 8c,

—Fourth Floor.

iewed If You Are Seeking a New Desk, Here Is One To
Please You

For Several Types Are Shown, Some With a Host of Pigeon Holes,
Dust Protected by the Easily-running Roll-top, Others With 
Plat Top to Please the Busy Man Whose Work Necessitates 
Larger Papers. But Alt Exceptionally Well Constructed and 
Finished, and. Above All, Greatly Reduced in Price

I OOK WELL AT THIS DESK FOR $24.00—a value almost unprecedented in 
any of our Semi-Annual Sales. Of solid oak in golden finish- with 55-inch 

plank top, this desk has the interior fitted, as the cut shows, with drawers, docu
ment boxes, open compartments, and even envelope 

! holders. An extendible arm rest is at each side and 
many iarger drawers give abundant room for put
ting away the necessaries of business life; this is
specially reduced. Au- -------------- —»
gust Sale Price, $24.00.

OFFICE DESKS j \

OF SOLID OAK IN 
GOLDEN FINISH 
and in somewhat simi
lar style represent an
other good value. These 
are 50 inches long, have
roll top, automatic lock, double pedestal base, 
and are fitted with drawers, document boxes and compart
ments. August Sale Price, $21.00.

x
A DESK WITH A FLAT TOP has a special appeal to many 
who require the larger writing surface. One style, in 

golden oak, has 42-inch top and three drawers ; 
greatly reduced. August Sale Price, $11.00.

—Third Floor, Furniture Building,
James and Albert Sts.

rugs; 
long.
ing, each length, $1.25.

Remnants of Hall and Stair 
Linoleums, 18 in., 22 in., and 27 
in. wide in lengths from 1 tft 5 
jards of a kind. Special, yard,

mrffpnjML

English Curtain Nets In All-
over Patterns

■ \
48 Inches Wide ; 60c Per Yerd

17c.V. •
Stair Oilcloth Remnants, heavy 

painted back quality. Also pli
able linen back oilcloth, 18 and 
22 in. wide, in a big variety of de
signs and cdlors. Lengths from 
1 to 6 yards of a kind. Special, 
yard, 11c.

Ex

it. This 
ict should

£ HARMING CONVENTIONAL AND GEO- 
W METRICAL DESIGNS are featured in these 

English curtain nets which have been opened up 
within the past few days. They are manufactured 
so as to give the effect of a darned net design against 
a filet background and have a fancy cord lace forming 
a half-inch edging, at each side.

IVORY AND ECRU are the hues which, of 
course, make these preferable to white curtains since 
they soften and “tone down” the daylight glare 
entering a room. This net is very strongly woven 
and being without dressing is easy to launder and 
gives a particularly supple, graceful hanging.

Here they are for your choosing!—these pretty 
nets suitable for bedroom, sitting-room or simply- 
furnished dining-room. From four to five yards are 
required for sill-length curtains; the width is 48 in. 
and the very, low price is 50c per yard.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

.r
im of the 
:en fought, 
ed descrip- 
nmary.

here.

«—Fburth Floor.
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AT INQUEST

Hover Came to i 
ru Natural ■ t
:s. 1

rI rhroud which on- 
John Glover, 19 

ton avenue, who 
it 4 o’clock In the 
on the beach at 

th of ICeele street 
a at the Inquest 
testimony which -, 
return a verdict 
for death as na-

y\

10 performed the 
,t death was dui ,1 
i throat. Accord- 
hlch was largely ? 
In company with i 

t Misses Beatrice 
Chalmers, went 

v.ng men went In

men

'HT. EATON C<LJ
lover swimming j 
rls went to sleep, 
ng he awakened : 
lstituted for Glo-, 

found and [ band’s pay. This amount in her last I NEW ONTARIO WILL 
allowance was cut down to fifteen I ai/vr Uil/T CVUTDIT
There was no elucidation other than’ NVI MAY*. C. ATI mi 1

►l-nv vaudeville dramatic performances In previous sngle’e latest release particularly lntpres- is always welcome In any vauaeviue Fftm<m|i Playerg productions, have slve. The Thomas Players will present

Van and Hyman styled three big helm’s film story, "The World’s Great £/ the "Follte.,’’1. featured with So y 
voices ; Jim Brown and Belle Japkson, Snare." which opens at the Madison ®[ ^?lng "mêlfitS-1! "îack'Beli andïfenrb 
in eonge and comedy; the Vespo Duo, Theatre this evening. This powerful Wilson are graceful exponents of the 
cornedv musicians; LaQulnlan Trio, photo-play. wnlch is laid In the min- modern «society dances, while the Law- 
comedy bar artists, and others, be- ing communities of the far west, is rence Trio, singing comedians, have a 
sides one more instalment of the fined with the two all powerful pas- J10*1 n?w ec'1n* successes. Josephine ever mysterious "Iron Claw," will Lons of man-love and hate-the ft ct
round out a real* laughable and co- love that will make a woman endure way and KMb? are two darin^.iertaUeta. 
medy program. almost untold suffering and the hate An amusing "Keystone" comedy feature

— that drives men to unspeakable crimes completes a well-balanced bill,
and acts of revenge. Miss Frederick 
plays the part of a young woman, 
abused, ill-treated and deserted by her 
husband, a drunken, good for nothing.
She bears everything until one day 
something happens that delivers her 
from her sufferings. The whole story 
Is powerful In the extreme.

1 was
the circumstances ,i 
\ death were con 
Lintll the inquest 
I- deliberated .. 15 ' i. {plays, pictures

T AND MUSIC
the altogether ambiguous and unsatis
factory typewritten slip. The wife In 
question has two young children, one 
bom since the father went overseas. 
The patriotism with which she saw 
her husband depart was of the nature 
that views with optimism everything 
that tends to the success of the allies 
and the defeat of the enemy, but she 
has her two children to keep, and 
many household expenses to meet. She 
had been In hopes of even a larger al
lowance. Now she Is puzzling over 
the mathematical problem of how she 
will make fifteen dollars do the work, 
when before even thirty were found 
to fall far short of thé measure neces
sary.

Another case was that of a woman 
who has a son. a sergeant, and who 
was In the habit of receiving twenty- 
five dollars monthly from his pay. On 
opening her last envelope she too 
found the slip, notifying her that In 
future she would receive only ten 
dollars.

The women feel that If It were ex
plained that there Is a shortage or 
funds, and that It Is Impossible to give 
them the amount to which they teei 
they are entitled, they would face the 
situation with the courage tha^bas 
supported them In the giving of 
husband or son and the hardships of 
separation, but to be cut off their 
means of sustenance without explana
tion is something they are not pre
pared to accept without protest.

»

CUT DOWN TO HALF Settlers' Home Prepared for- Ex* 
hibition , Destroyed tiy 

Bush Fire.oner Marsh Is still 
l this city will sc- I
[inch of the Inter- • , 
[ny of New JefseyV M
[a says that Port. M 
peted as the sight,
[ the company arc 
[in several western I
bmmlssioner Marsh i
[non will be select- . i 
pTe location. .1

" THE COMMUTERS" NEXT WEEK.

['-€55'&rsiâ*3™rïï'^
'i “The Commuters,” the 
wiburban life, which Edward H. K Was has selected for his fifteenth r- 
oorl-breaklng week at the Roy 
Alexandra. “The Commuters 1» trom 
the pen of James Forbes, the author 
ot "The Chorus Lady and The Tra- 
veliiFlSalesman." and was produced 
by the late Henry B. Harris at the 
Criterion Theatre. N.Y.. where It en
joyed a run of over two hundred 
night* to capacity houses, after which 
It was moved to Chicago, where in tne 
heat of summer. It ran overm hundred 
nights to record-breaking business. 
"Tbs Commuters" abounds with 
screamingly funny situations and lu
dicrous complications, which so pile 
one upon another that peal after peat 
of laughter follow each other In rapid 
succession. The New York Globe, 
when they reviewed “The Commuters, 
said: “The City dweller will enjoy the 
humor and the suburbanite will laugh 
until he weeps." .

“The Commuter” will be given the 
•eme lavish production that charac
terizes all the Robins plays, and no 
detail will be left out. Besides the 
usual matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday a special matinee will be 
given on Monday, Civic Holiday.

Wives and Mothers of Those 
Enlisted Receive Mystify

ing Notice.

AThere will be no New Ontario ex*' 
hlblt at the .Exhibition this year. Some
time ago the government officiale de-* 
elded to make the northern exhibit 
more extensive than usual, and a large 
space had beeu arranged at the corner 
of Landsdowne avenue, just east of 
the old dining-hall directly across 
from the grand stand. Here was to 
toe erected a large sized settlers' cabin 
of logs, and a model north country 
farm.
fashioned Into a dwelling In true bush 
style, and the home was to be shipped 
down In sections within the next few 
days. However, it was destroyed In 
the recent fire and for this year at least, 
the Timtskartitng district will not be 
represented aside from the mineral dis
play by the department of mines.

Commissioner Harris is making 
splendid progress on the eastern «en
trance. The track into the grounds 
from Strachan avenue has been laid, 
the curve near the landing platform 
completed and the greater part of the . 
ballasting finished. The bridge east 
of Strachan avenue over the C.P.R. 
stub line Is ready tot the rails and 
work is well advanced on the new ap- 1 
proach to the cars from a point near 
the grand stan<^ -The new turnstiles 
are on the grounds, and will be erected 
as soon as the platforms are ready. The 1, 
tracks on the Bathurst street grade ^ 
from the bridge^re *-11 In and the 
concrete work Is well advanced. t ^

NO EXPLANATIONSTAR.
ASKS FOR REPORT ON

QUEEN’S FACILITIES

Sir George Foster, in England, 
Writes to University 

Authorities.

If pretty girls, handsomely gowned, 
funny comedians, marvelous scenic 
settings, novel electrical effects and 
"distinctly different” singing and 
dancing numbers are any criterion. 
"The Tipperary Girls,” the attraction 
that comes to the Star Theatre Sat
urday. Aug. 5, for a seven days' en
gagement, should prove the banner at
traction of the season.

This season's engagement Is en- 
The “line-up" include* a

: '’ Recent Order in Council 
Sanctioned Measure,

Says Letter. The logs had been cut and

BIO BILLS AT STRAND.y.r.
A matter of considerable Interest to 

women whose husbands or sons have 
enlisted, was brought to notice at the 
meeting of the Women’s Emergency 
Corps, which was held yesterday after
noon at 26 West King street, Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings presiding.

Several instances were quoted of wo
men receiving a notice from the gov
ernment, stating that, according to a 
recent order In council, the amount 
which had formerly been sent as the 
portion of hie pay allowed by the man 
on service to the wife or mother at 
home, had been cut down to shout 
half the first allowance. There was no 
explanation as to what the order In 
council was, nor irhy It hajl been 
passed.

For example, an Instance was given 
of the young wife of a lieutenant, who 
had been In the habit of receiving 
thirty dollars monthly out of her bus-

Lovers of Mary Plckford and Char
lie Chaplin should not fall to visit the 
Strand Theatre today and tomorrow, 
the last two days of their week of 
ripertolre. For today the Plckford 
feature will be "The Foundling," which 
y fi ords little Mary one of her most 
sympathetic and successful parts. 
And tomorrow she will be seen In "A 
Girl of Yesterday.” On each day there 
will be a different Chaplin play. In 
addition, the bill for today will in
clude Edith Storey In "Dust of Egypt,” 
and that for Saturday will Include 

in "The Heart of a l’alnt-

KINGSTON, Aug. 2.—Sir George 
Foster, minister of trade and com
merce, has written Queen's authorities 
from London, England, asking for a 

facilities of the unl-

es tirely new. 
cast of notable funmakers who will be 
seen In two farces. “The Stagger Inn' 
and the oriental comedy, "A Night In a 
Harem.” Funny Billy Gilbert heads 
the cast, and he is ably supported by 
Harry Stratton, Gene West, Jack Oak- 
ly, Ann Montgomery, prima donna 
from the Pacific coast: Beulah Ken
nedy, the magnetic little soubret, and 
Ida Nocall, a character octree* that 
needs no Introduction to Star patrons. 
An olio of vaudeville surprises will be 
a feature. "Blanche” Is the big fea
ture. This act Is bound to be tho talk 
of Toronto after the opening perform
ance. The chorus of shapely girls 
will be seen in a reproduction of the 
famous painting, "The Fall of Baby
lon."

andtie latest ____
ods known' V> 
tie utmost Per" . 
fitting. , ; 
f experience 
service we gnt# 
attention your • 
A full line ot 

ificial eyêe Ol-

leport on the 
varsity as regards buildings, equip
ment and men for conducting Indus
trial and scientific research. The re
port will be prepared and will show 
that Queen’s Is well equipped for con
ducting research work ____
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rlptlone g O ga Petrova 
ed Woman.Ity. SUMMER aCHOOt.OFFICERS.

KINGSTON. Aug. «.—At a meeting 
of Queen’s Summer School Association 
the following were elected: Hon. pre
sident, J. B. Ballantyne. Toronto; pre
sident. C. C uo,d,«.T°«>nt?: T?®*: 
prerident, W. A. McWilliams, London, 
secretary-treasurer, O. R. Jarvis, To
ronto.

ADDRESS CAPT. KEYES WEDS.
KINGSTON, Aug. 8.—The marriage 

look, nlace of Mrs. Efflo Jean Dusty 
of this city to Càpt. Stanley G. Keyes 
o' ♦ -• Canadian Army Medical Corps, 
Kingston. The ceremony was per
formed by Canon Fitzgerald.

*. at the hippodrome.
"Reggie Mixes In.” the great-five-part

K3SÏ SS:UKE AT LOEW’S.
A real breezy summer bill Is offer- 

to the patrons of Loew's Yonge 
Street Theatre for the coming week, 
headed by the well-known actor, 
James Grady. Mr. Grady will be seen 
la his master-piece and the one that

A.fcoegrave Bldg. ' 
167 Yonge SL 
mpson’a)
hses Issued.

AT THE MAD18QN.
Pauline Frederick, whose splendid \

t
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If your rooms are in 
need of papering and 
painting, notify the De
corating Department by 
mail or telephone, and, 
free of coat to you, a 
man will be tent to your 
home to make measure
ments, offer suggeetione 
and submit estimates. 
Close prices for Summer 
work.
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Store, Closes 
Saturday 

at 1 p.m., and 
Remains 

Closed Until 
Tuesday 
Morning.

Order Week
end Needs 

Early Friday.

Watch for the Green 
Cards and Tickets in 
the Departments.

V-.

Wherever they ap- 
there*$ a Salepear, 

Special

Come and take advan
tage of the savings.

Watch daily an- 
1 nouncements.
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‘ÏSA Story of the Second Year of theJUTLAND BATTLE 
TURNING POINT

wM

4, 1914—War Declared
.

' ^
>4«£. < 1916—Allie» WinningTIONGREAT WAR

S-'f

aORGANIZEBut Will Not Support Hearet 
Government bn Prohi

bition.

First of Allied Successes Be
gan With Naval 

Fight.

iteen I 
fficere

tilWILL APPEAR IN THIS WEEK’S ISSUE OF
IV

for Victory !THE SUNDAY WORLD FAVORED REFERENDUM »FOE FLEET USELESS
TWELONTARIO

THE THIRD YEAR OF THE WAR calls for the organized co-opera
tion of every citizen of the Province of Ontario. ALL must help to hasten 
the day of final triumph. For the sake of those who have made the Great 
Sacrifice, and of those now overseas or in training, every citizen must give 
the best service possible. No one need feel “out of it” when the great day 
of Victory comes, but everyone must qualify now by sharing in the sacrifices 
which the War demands.

Suggestions for Organization What Organizations Should Do
1. Find mere men for Oversee» service.
2. Help in 1rsspinp oar munitions plants working 

to fall capacity.

Declares Workman Has Right 
to “His Glass of 

Lager.”

Mr. Balfour Denounces 
Piracy and Murder of 
. Fryatt.

Every student of the great conflict will read with interest 
this interesting summary of the happenings covering the 
operations of the armies of the allies with the mighty Hun 
forces.
The thousands of World readers who have followed the 
graphic war summaries which have appeared in The World 
from day to day, will be gratified to learn that W. H. Stew
art, the gifted descriptive writer, has prepared this review.
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M(Continued from page one.) (Continued from page one.)

battle was' an attempt to break the 
bars and burst, the confining gates. It 
failed, end with Its faJlure the high 
seaa fleet sank again into Impotence.

Foe Admits Defeat.
"The Germans claim Jutland

ville, Fred G. McBrlen and David 
Spence being presented. Mr. Spence 

I wi'.® n°t present and his name was 
withdrawn. Mr. McBrlen withdrew 
n.s name In a sentence in -vhich he 
declared himself in favor of the re
nomination of Mr. Norris. When Mr. 
Somerville mounted the stage, how
ever, the large audience leaned for- 
"aird ®a*er|y to listen. It was reported 
that Mr. Somerville had been closeted 
lor an hour that morning with Premier 
Hearst, and he was supposed to be 
charged with a message to the consti
tuency from Queen’s Park. He de
clared emphatically that every loyal 
Conservative must support the Hoarst 
Government and its entire 
Including prohibition, 
man, he said, wasA 
bee, in Manitoba im

iteen n 
n art

list.
wound 

m kill*The Sunday World cm, . as a
victory, but In essence tirey admit the 
contrary, since the object of a naval 
battle Is to obtain command of the sea, 
and It is certain that Germany has not 
obtained that command, whilst Great 
Britain has not lost It. Tests Vf this 
assertion are easy to apply. Has the 
«Trip of the British blockade relaxed 
since May 31? Has it not, on.the con
trary, tightened?

“The Germans themselves will ad
mit the increasing difficulty of im
porting raw materials and foodstuffs 
and of exporting their manufactures, 
hence the violence of their Invectives 
against Great Britain."

Munitions Flow Abroad.
Mr. Balfour -says that If they had 

felt themselves on the way to mari
time equality the Germans would not 
have so loudly advertised the 
Deutschland Incident, the whole In
terest of which, In German eyes, was 
to prove their ability to elude the bar
rier raised by the British fleet be
tween them and the outer world. As 
further proof of the impotence of the 
German fleet. Mr. Balfour points to 
the ever-increasing flow of 
and munitions from England pouring 
across the channel to France.

colossal propor
tions," he continues. "Its effects on the 
war may well be decisive. Yet never 
nas It been more secure from attack 
by enemy battleships or cruisers than 
it has been since the German ‘victory’ 
of Jutland.”

The first lord refers to German ex
hortations to look at the map and see 
the extent of German successes, and 
adds:

"That depends on what maps you 
take. Even the map of Europe shows 
an ever-shrinking battle."

Mr. Balfour advises those requiring 
further proofs of the value the Ger
mans attach to their “victorious fleet” 
to study the German policy of sub
marine warfare, and says:

Appeal to Brutality.
“The advantage ^of submarine at

tacks on commerce U that they cannot 
be controlled by superior fleet power 
In the same way as attacks by cruts- 
ors; a disadvantage is that they can
not be carried out cn a large scale 
consistently with the laws of war or 
the requirements of humanity. They 
make therefore a double appeal to 
German militarism—an appeal to Its 
prudence and 
brutality.

"The Germans knew that their ’vic
torious fleet’ was useless. It could be 
kept \ safe in harbor while the sub-' 
marine warfare went merrily on out
side. They knew that submarines could 
not be brought to action by battle
ships or battle cruisers. They thought 
therefore that to these new commerce 
destroyers our merchant ships must 
tall an easy prey, unprotected by 
ships of war and unable to 
themselves.

"They were wrong In both respects, 
and doubtless it Is their wrath at the 
skill and energy with which British 
merchant captains and British crews 
have defended the lives and property 
under their charge that has driver, the 
German admiralty Into their latest 
and stupidest act of calculated fero
city— the Judicial murder of Captain 
Fryatt."

The first lord contends (that the case 
is not worth arguing, that it ht useless 
to do the German military authorities 
the injustice of supposing they were 
animated by solicitude for the prin
ciples of international law and acci
dentally /blundered.

“The illegality of

an
woundi

J.
In many Municipalities there are already 1 MC

set Pis for sale by all newsdealers and newsboys at 5 cents per 
copy, lit'can be purchased on all railway, trains; at the 
principal summer resorts, and all hotél news stands. If 
you will ensure obtaining a copy of this week’s Sunday 

eWorld ... • .

activa patriotic organisation», such no Recruiting, 
Red Cress, Soldiers’ Aid and Patriotic Fond Com- led

luatir
mitt00». In such eases, one of those, or, better nee 1: 

ic (an•till, a joint committee of those end the citizens 
generally, might undertake to co-operate with 
the Central Committee at Toronto.

3. ‘li worker,
to serve on the farm and in other 

essentiel industries.

end HeI intlniw<
a, ciORDER NOW Wiieprogram, 

The French- 
fttrenched in Que- 

r,. . „ d in Nova Scotia.
Ontario Conservatives could not afford 
on a minor Issue like prohibition to 
give a black eye to thé Conservative

AT HANLAN-S POINT I
I itaîîi ®.et J?10 power. Coming a little 

The chief attraction at Hanlnn’s I f.8,r t0 V. Question blTOre the Pen
Point for all next week, commencing ï,!ütlon’ Mr Somerville said that he 
Monday, Aug. 7 (Civic Holiday), will «l„/upp?,l*dLMr‘ Norris on Inst 
be Captain Horace B. Wild, „°,nT,ay nl*ht- but at that time he did 
America’s first, blrdman, in his Ulus- w bl* vlew* on the liquor
tratod aerial war travelogue over the „ "ad he known then he
battlefields of Eutope, which show have supported him. Then,
the aeroplanes and dirigible airships *°,™e.what “logically, Mr. Somerville 
in action. p withdrew his name and brought about

Since he won his great race with xredl:}te unar>imous nomination
his famous balloon, "United States,” r Mr’ N^la 
Captain Wild haetraveled 10,000 miles The Was R'0ht.
over America and Europe, including ed e*ort„was intorpret-
the trenches and battlefields, of France m-nt%n..ar;Ahat the Hearet govern, 
and Flanders. » ram*, i went does not approve of Mr. Norris

One of his travelogues deals with have hlnT rJf.'rn-s4 J! eatltfled to

H kls judgment the Ca- I tlon absolutely certain Mr Somervtito
na<nans were the best fighters It I In spite of many emreatles refn!5Xln 

*i?at applauee from the im- «tard up when the chairman* called I 
mense audience. upon the -netting to ratify the Norris -
, capta n wl11 open his series of nomination by a. standing vote 
tiavelogues at the Island on Monday 11—

No îxtra char*e will be made wae ca,t. for Mr. Norris that gentle-

H.< Find money for the WAR LOANWhere there is no active representative
be formed

en woun 
■e 76th fj 
he frond 
and is 
WoundJ 

* A. J.l 
las beerj

and war funds. ,
K. .In short, assist fa the organization of 

Ontario’s resources to meet war conditions 
and after-war conditions.

organization, it is suggested that 
at the earliest moment It should he 
partisan (fa the breed est sense), end represent 
every interest affected by war conditions.

~V

AERIAL TRAVELOGUESCASEMENT MET 
HIS FATE COOLLY He

THRIFT and ECONOMY, and a careful consideration and preparation 
for our problems are essential if we would meet the present and future needs. 
For further suggestions and information you are cordially requested to write 
at once to ALBERT H. ABBOTT, Ph.D., Secretary, Organization of 
Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
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Chairman of the Organization of Resources Committee
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risk Group Dropped on Knees 
and Prayed When Bell 

Sounded.
LONDON, Aug. 3.—Roger Casement, 

former knight and consul, was hanged 
at 8 o’clock this morning in Penton- 
ville Jail for high treason. He was
convicted of conspiring to cause an
armed revolt in Ireland, and with
having sought German aid to that end.

Two hours before the execution a 
crowd of men. women and children 
gathered before the .prison gates. 
Twenty minutes before
mounted the scaffold the great prison 
bell commenced—to toll, 
was greeted with cheers from the 
crowd, mingled with some groans. At 
9 o’clock the crowd had swollen to 
such proportions that It extended for 
two blocks from the prison front. At 
c-ne minute after nine a single stroke 
on the big bell announced that the 
trap had been sprung. It was the sig
nal for another yell from the crowd, 
which suddenly died away Into dead 
silence.

Casement met his death with calm 
courage, according to eye-witnesses. 
Early in the morning t.wo priests of 
the Roman Catholic Church admin
istered the last rites In the cel! ol. the 
condemned man, and shortly after
ward a little procession, headed by the 
clergymen, with Casement following, 
a warder on cither side, proceeded to
ward the execution shod, only five 
jards away. The priests recited the 
litany of the dying. Casement respond
ing In low tones: "Lord have mercy 
on mv soul.'

As the parly reached the shed 
where the gallows was erected, tin 
special executioner, 
named Ellis,
and quickly pinioned him.

ballot of the convention under the party system the party must 
fnr" these” t™™iCnar*e 7'“ be made I Zft îîïi f.ir Mr Morris that gentle- stand or fall by Its government. If 
band ^cracerts wmUbe addlt!on’ I *~L,tad,l.e,*heo.c.h h.e had. doubt | you were making a test of the bilingual

present licensed system be enforced, 
or that some legitimate 
means be opened up to allow the 
workingman to get a glass of lager.”

“Seven thousand majority," culled 
cne delegate.

"Sir James Whitney was right," said 
another.

Mr. Norris got a good hearing and 
the crowd was evidently with him In 
spite of some cnafflng and an occa
sional Interruption. • • ,

"Who wrote your speech?” 'Called 
out one delegate, amid considerable 
laughter, but the candidate made no 
reply. He was also a trfflé' discon
cert ed when, after telling his audience 
that not an ounce of nickel had gone 
from Canada to Germany during the 
war, a delegate Interrupted with the 
questlojL “How about the Deutsch
land?”’

Silent on Prohibition,
A. H. Birmingham in a few words 

urged the gathering to get behind 
Norris and elect him, - He said nothing 
about prohibition.
Pi- Forbes Godfrey said that in spite 

of Mr. Norris’ temperance views he 
would do anything he could tv help 
elect him. Open criticism, he said, 
was not the thing calculated to hurt 
the party so much as “whispering," of 
which he had seen and heard a great 
deal at North Perth.

"If you let a Liberal win this seat,’’ 
ho said, ‘he will be In at the confer
ences of Messrs, Duchrirme, Racine. 
Pinard and Evanturel- There must be 
one language for this province and 
that English."

NORWOOD TELLS 
ABOUT CAISSOi

- 'S

and easy
given every I pr*Ptirtd for last Monday night. Ho question you would not go before the 

government for | people in East Ottawa. And If you 
wanted to try the prohibition issue 
you would never put It before South- 
west Toronto In which the liquor 

had | people have big Interests. The govern
ment, he said, have adopted a policy 
whether right or wrong. If it Is a 
mistake it was at least an hpnest 
mistake, and no man could be crlti- 

up" ■ elzed for that kind of error. Any 
______  ™ ^ nassed l ctl&nge In the details of the legislation..«■.tea?Mr”Ikxu’KXïâvïïijtg; &£rsxs&K”.",tws

yesterday attending the various Vfune‘ liauor #whici? reQu,red all Whatever Southwest Toronto, does,Ion* provided for hie entertainment Stion „ L domestic coo- he pointed out, the government will 
In the morning he was taken ™ * I PrSe of û.,^, imported from the I not change its policy as laid out. Pro- 

fid< about the city and was vision as Hm* vr' rIt«,as a fûo1 pro" hlbltion will be submitted to the people 
,W lh ^dmlfation for this faites! Rowell hod botlTaire^11"^/11? Mr' Ju«t when the government has sard 

ihe euest,o?0m‘nl°,n ,At 180 he was Mr Nonl. pledged h?m«lf to“ ®H'lCte<1 it will be, after the war in the shape of 
governmentfr,a nrlva^e luncheon .it to r.mend the act so as ta a referendum. For these reasons, he
ncron ^.s taken'mr11» }” th? after" workingman, who could not afford*to *a,d’ he would not extend hls *uPPort

bark for Japan. em" h.upon «ubiect to come
------------------- -------------- I JjJj* t0 hl» constituents for instruc-

evenlng. praised the Hearet ......................
its hydro policy and other achievc- 
menis and then approached the liquor

BUSY DAY YESTERDAY I F la*
prnd^WhUnT^sl^t-^0?10-

and delegate from ward six. ’
“You’re dam right he ___ __

calkd out another delegate amid 
I roar!cue laughter.
I The prohibition law had been

marquis inouye had

Casement
Says Eighteen or Twenty Resj 

on Hardpan Instead 
of Rock.

Toured City 'in Afternoon 
Dined With Premier at 

Night. .

The -titiuml veiled a

was right, ’

an appeal to its
•MSADVISED HONESTLY ’

nsferred tc i 
8 employed 
r G.N.W. TelWitness is Too Zealous in ■ 

Blaming Himself, Says j 
Counsel.

INVES
ONT

:■

sss i
this afternoon, that he wan "too zeal- 
ous in trying to fasten some blame 
on htmseli, and thru him on the ex-,„
Sîews addedl m‘nUte ,ater Mr‘ An'

“I think that when all the facts 
proved it will be shown that you are 
self Jleurly a* bad a* you paint your-

pr. Justice M 
the Provin

our
protect Candidate’s Views.

James A. Norris complimented the 
to firmer government on practically everything 

that, he | it had done before he touched the 
liquor question. He wasn't going to 
let Mayor Church think he was any 
stronger supporter of Sir Adam Beck 
than he was. And the government by 
purchasing the Seymour power inter- 

By the time Mr NorrisIeBt*"and hastening the Chippewa de- 
— - “ad con- velopment work had proven its en

dorsement of the hydro policy. He 
complimented Hon. Dr. Pyne and Hon. 
G. Howard Ferguson on their firm stand 
on the bilingual question. On all these 

as | things he was a strong government

, Mr. Justice 
| pointed by tic 
l as a commissi 

form* of insuri 
ppolntment la 
dam Beck’s rJ 
ng of the leg] 
ist an enqui 
sntrol exerolei 
Jclo lions oven 
nd placing id 
Mes chargeab 
dll pr-obably n 
iter by Hon.

are * |
a hairdresser, 

approached Casement
, , ------. The two

chaplains, the under sheriff of Lon
don, and the

Toronto Members Missing.

EKE rr’^-A Szxr,le 'r‘“‘w” ",d
Monday, Aug. 7. instead of Sunday' termntinn^wh11 °i chaffln» and in- Favor* Referendum

.s.,-. ""—» r^s « «•a rs-,5 sss™.
a m. Aug. 6. and may be occupied un- I Pi.*!8, chairman, however, announced of the “Quor restriction», and with all 
til departure of steamer. Returning Lfa a to adJ°urn had been dl,e re®pect 1 think they would have
h ave Point au Baril 1.27 a.m„ Monday ™ade‘ which nobody heard, by the been well advised had they done so. 
Aug. 7 (may be occupied Sunday even- I ^ forthwith declared it car- While I am and will continue to be a
l”*). arriving Toronto 8.20 a.m. Mon- I Th<; crowd still lingered till supporter of the Hearet Government I 
day, Aug. 7. In addition to this special thoughtfully struck up tha will reserve to myself the right to urge
eleeper will leave Point au Baril 1.27 ÜSVSPt». anAb8m- after the singing of I vpon the government and its suppor t- 
a.m., Tuesday morning, Aug. 8 (may Ontarlflcd delegates for the ers my prohibition views, that pending
be occupied Monday evening), arrlv- 3oron o Conservative As- the taking of the referendum on pro-
ir.g Toronto 8.20 a.m. voc ation slowly dispersed. A* hlbltion, beer and wine licenses or our

t iirther particulars from Canadian . Mr- Somerville opened hls --------------------
1 acifle Ticket Agents, or W. B. How- by a reference to the guesslmr^5 
ard, District Passenger Agent, Toron- criticism Indulged in by^he pre^s over

ît8„;.urprl8ln* denouement of Monday 
night’s convention Some thln^. uï 
*ald, had been said which nevefwoiUd 
have been uttered hud the circum 
stances been known. And it hadbe^n 
whispered abroad that Jimmy Norti'2 
nomination had been brought ' about 
by a deal. When he assured them thaî 
there never wa, such a thing contem- 

,6e b*'k

This afternoon Horwood began hi#«?i 
second week In the witness box. if Æ 
was the tenth day of the trial. The 

a n?adÇ a request that court sit tm 
on Saturday, that they miffht p’ct' 
away a little more quickly, and the M 
judge agreed.

Horwood agreed under cross-exam- 
ination that there must have been 

anderatandlnff with Contractor 
Kelly that he should proceed with th 
erection of caissons, terms of remun 
«ration to be fixed later. The wit* ‘ 
ness said there were 18 or 20 caissons, 
he was told, where rock could not be 1 
found, and he assisted in u test at oncM 
of them which demonstrated the abil-H 
Ity of the hard pan to carry the load il 
of the building. One caisson had® 
been dug 70 feet, and a rod thrust 9 
down 22 feet farther did not strike! 
rock. An attempt to pump the water V 
out of the other caisson failed, Hor- 1 
wood wrote a recommendation that ini 
such cases as these the caissons bel 
rested on the harp pan, and Mr. Cold’- 1 
well agreed. The witness sal» that \ 
hls recommendations as to the caissons 1 
were honestly made, and so far as, he i 
knew they had been honestly carried m 
out by Kelly.

under sheriff of Middle
sex, (hen took up their positions in 
front of the scaffold. Casement mount
ed the gallows steps firmly and com
mended hls spirit to God as he stepped 
cn the trap. A moment later the lever 
was pulled.

immediately after the trap was 
sprung the prison engineer and phy
sician descerded Into the pit, where, 
after the application of the usual tests. 
Casement was pronounced dead at 
nine minutes after nine. According to 
the custom in the ease of prisoners 
hanged for crimes similar to that of 
Casement, his body will be burled In 
<iulcè lime ir. the prison yard, but pro
bably no decision as to the burial will 
be made until after the Inquest.

An affecting Incident took place out
side of the prison wall as the execu
tion was in progress. At the back of 
the prison, a little distance from tho 
crowd about the gates, was a group 
of about thirl y Irishmen and women. 
When the dull clang of the prit,on bell 
announced that the doomed man had 
paid the lost penalty, this little group 
fell on their knees and with hearts 
bowed remained for some moments 
silently praying for the repose of the 
soul of their- dead fellow-country
man.

BERLIN GETS PROTEST
FROM KITCHENER, B.C.

their folly," he 
continues, "was of » different kind. It 
flowed from a different source. They 
kne wthat Captain Fryatt was doing 
nls duty and they resolved at all 
to discourage Imitation.

"What blunderers they are. They 
know how to manipulate machines 
but of managing men they know less 
I ban nothing. They are always wrong 
because they always suppose that if 
I hey behave like brutes they can cow 
Iheir enemies into behaving like cow
ards. Small is their knowledge of 
merchant seamen.

TEN]
Special to The Toronto World.

BERLIN. Ont, Aug. 3—A protest 
against the name of “Kitchener" has 
been forwarded from British Colum
bia, which province has a cross-road 
by the name of Kitchener, with a 
population of 76. a

R. F. Green. M.P. for Kootenay 
district. In a telegram from Victoria^ 
B.C.. to Mayor Hott. this morning 
protests on behalf of his constituents', 
because it would naturally lead to a 
confusion to have a second Kitchener 
in Canada, he says.

The postmaster-general today wired 
the city clerk to send him an official 
notice that the city desired to change 
Its name, so that the matter „ 
be considered. It was forwarded 
afternoon.
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I doubt whether 

one can be found who has not re
solved to defend himself to them' ueiena nimself to the lust 
against piratical attack. But If there 
is such a one, depend upon It, he will 
bo cured by the last exhibition of 
German civilization, 
neutrals think of all this?

"The freedom pt the 
Germany that the German 
behave at 
haves on land.

•enemy civilians nor neutrals will be 
spared. Already 244 neutral merchant
men have been sunk In defiance of law 
and humanity, and the number 
grows. Mankind, with the 
once of two years of war behindV] has 
made up ts mind about German cul- 
uro. It is not, I think, without ma- 

toria! for lorming a judgment about 
German freedom,
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crocks and bowls Trap Shooting 
the Business Man’s Tonic
When overtaxed nerves and brain need a rest an 
afternoon at the gun club traps proves a great 

I stimulant. As the targets scale through the air worrv 
take» flight with them and each “break” registers^ 

i rP}^rn .of.rc*r.csIlc.d confidence. The tonic is incomple
iaks.
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Old Dutch HProtest Against Deal.
hk " ,never have been and never will 

I ^8’i -be, aald, a party to anl pollti-
tii* d6a ' a.ttltude in the lastPeVcI 
tlon was in the nature of a protest
dca n,Fromytton<r«'n. ‘J16 nat,lre of a 

^ tbc day to this day 
rny attitude has been to let Norris
wuthy Tsl16 ?anner‘ There was no talk 
with Norris or anybody else about 
what was going to happen. I met Mr 

hng at the door anil he advl»-'
ri*» I ,0 sl,pport Nor-

. 8aid‘ al1 right, so will I.”’
Hut what happened outsider' 

a delegate.

'MF/L

IIHOCKVIT.I.E, Aug. 3—At the regular
‘ihT®0/, b01“rd mvf tlnK' hold hyru today 
the cflerlngfl were 3381 colored 1x4.1
',Vh i-iu.eale%i?020 colored and 130<i ’white 
same ^C' Thn -8trect Prlcf* were the

- •

lot of worksaves a
Tfc* dependability of

Dominion Shof Shells ,I
, Gi-TON. Aug. 3.—At the Frontenac 
beesi. Board today 35 boxes white and

at‘1lCbi2ïe*hC<î,0red ofrer,cd: 160 boxes Bold 
lv^c, balance unsold.

08 • ,8ti,fAf‘ory. eeore* Send for free colored hanger 
A Chip of the old Block.”

calledDROWNED IN WELLAND CANAL.

mmm
tentlon to come gnd place hls 
, !fr' you and ask your support. He 
Indicated that it wa, his Intention to
adyOCfht# *°me chanree In connection 

I with the government’s policy. And I 
could not support any program that 
was not an endorsement of - the 
emment program,

Mr, Somerville pointed

Special to The Toronto World.
S’i. CATHAPWES. Ont.. Aug. 

i.uisseppo IXuchlo, an Italian employ «
■’rru ,°u 4’,W,'IIilnd sh|t> Lanai, wits 
..tclai ntally drowned when he fell Into 
lire water ol the old channel from 
•ne contractor’s bridge. He was 38 
y oni-g of ige and leaves, a, widow and
Hrrn’i ' eitn , in I,aly- Coroner ro d of I horold Is investigating the 
cimnnsunc, s surrxrundlng the accL

i

Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited, 
1^312 Franiportation Building, 
■r Montrealm <-
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Seventeen Names of Toronto 
Officers and Men Re

ported.

twelve wounded

Lieut. McTavish Said to Have 
Been Injured in Right 

Thigh.
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WE MUST HAVE -A Return Trip East. i I!; > •
Seventeen names of Toronto officers 

and men are contained In yesterday’s 
casualty list. Three officers are re
ported wounded, and of the men or.e 
(as been killed In action, one has died 

| st wounds, one Is dangerously 111. one 
Kg founded and believed missing and 

U are wounded.
Lieut. H. J. McTavish. son of Rev. 

Dr, Daniel McTavish, pastor of Gros- 
v«nor Street Presbyterian Church, has 
bgW wounded in the right thigh. Hu 
V# a graduate of the School of Prac- 
ttss! Science In the year 1910, and was 
sg electrician with-the Toronto Hydro 

ejfctrlc. He went overseas with the 
I gpcond contingent and early this year 

"pis given a commission In the R.H.A., 
bet later was drafted to the R.F.A,

Pta D. H. Bogle, 104 Vine avenue, 
bgs been wounded. He went overseas 
with the 76th Battalion and was draft
ed to the front. He Is about 41 years 
of ege and Is married.

Wounded Second Time.
Corp. A. J. Ashdown, 68 Enderby 

I road, has been wounded for the sec
ond time. He is one of five hi others 

J serving in the array. He is a carpcn- 
1 ter by trade and was a member of the 

Queen's Own Rifles.
Pte. James Craig, • 81 Columbine 

avenue, is reported wounded. He en
listed with the 36th Battalion In Juno, 
«115, and left for England early last 
fall. He went to France with a draft.

Pte. A'. Gibbs, who Is reported 
wounded, enlisted in the spring of 
1>1E with the 87th Battalion. He left 
for England early last fall His homo 
is at IT Dean street.

Signaler A. H. Meyers has been 
seriously wounded In the arm. He Is 

T an old Q.O.R. man and put In four 
’ years with that regiment before going 

to Kingston, where he enlisted with 
k the 3rd Battery Reserve Brigade. He 
If IS a former student of Ridley College.

Wounded by Bayonet.
H Pte. N. S. Puckley has been wound- 
lied In the thigh by a German bayonet. 
UlTs went overseas with a draft from 

he 35th Battalion, and had been nt 
b he front since March. Prior to en- 
f - sting he was employed as a conduc- 

ir en thé street railway.
Pte. Edward L. Clark, 47 Woolfroy 

s Venue, has been killed in action. He 
J ad been In the trenches for a year, 

e was a cabinetmaker by trade and 
rae employed in Toronto 
amuel Mays Co.
Official notice was received by Mrs. 
rank Ball, of Centre Island, an- 
lunclng the death of her sou, Corp. 
rt Ball. Notice had been received 
this effect several weeks ago, but 

.s it was not official, hope was en- 
srtalned that he might still Lo alive, 
orp. Ball went overseas as a private 

the Princess Pats, but later was

'i

J
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♦A « Going Dates

August 17 and 31
From Toronto-Sudbury 
Line end East, but not 
including Smith’s Falls 
or Renfrew, also from 
Main Line Best of Sud
bury to, but not includ
ing, North Bay.
August 19 and 
September 2

From Toronto, also 
West sod South thereof
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men and 
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particular» Iron 
Canadian radie Ticks! 
A tenia, or W g Howard. 
Dial riel Hasaengei Agent. 
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Come in Today
odU

These suit values are 
remarkable. A quick 
clearance is certain. 
Come into one of our 
stores first thing to-
5^y :

I

r
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EXCURSION
Single Fare

ONTARIO f
Î

Inland NavigationInland Navigation4
Going end returning Monday, August 7th. ,
Fare and One-Third

&tb, 6th and 7th; return limit August Itl, n 
SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.

noca^AugusV^ith r Pa^ry
SSTan p“nu oo Sparrow Lake and Muskoka Lakse.

Standard sleeping car leaves Toronto Union Station, 
Fridays only. 10.45 p.m. for Lake Joseph Wharf, çon- nieottn* with 7 a.m. boat for all Muskoka Lakes points. 

Week-end special leaves Union Station 1.15 p.m. Sat- 
only, for Pair r y Sound and principal Intermediate

: SCREEN
GOSSIP

iMOVIESPROGRAMS 
FOR TODAY

I
Going August

■f-i 0

Talks With Screen-Struck GirlsCAISSO: urdaye
stations
TicketBy Beatriz Michelena

(Copyrighted 1916, by Beatriz Michelena)
Offices: 61 Kins Strîet East and Union StaUoa

CANADIAN NORTHERNwith the

or Twenty Ri 
ian Instead 
lock.

Many a girl has crum-moral fibre, 
pled before the finger of suspicion.

Another thing to remember in this 
same connection de that, because of the 
foolish gossip about picture people, 
there are a lot of hair-brain men who 
have come to a conclusion that they 
may take any liberty they wish with 
a girl, so long as she Is a film actress, 
and, I am sorry to say, there are a 
few thoughtless girls who encourage 
this opinion thru what they term 
“harmless flirtations.”

In my last 
“talk” I tried to 
answer a gtrl 
who wanted to 
know why so 
many people had 
a bad name for 
picture actress
es. I told her, 
you remember, 
that it was be- 

people

:
Ü

tBanscohtinental 1
1 BONAVENTUB* UNION DEPOT.

Leaves
7.11 p.m.

MontreaL_Quebee, St. John, Halifax.

1,36 a.m, DAILY 
’ except Saturday

Dally to Mount Jell.

HONESTLY OCEAN
LIMITEDwith

transferred tc a Howitzer battery. Ho 
was employe^ while In Toronto by 
the G.N.W. Telegraph Co.

DAILY

o" Zealous ini 
imself, Says 4 
insel.

y
MARITIME
EXPRESSWILL INVESTIGATE

ONTARIO INSURANCE
! | cause

were usually 
looking for the 
bad In others, 
and Just because 
the picture folk 

were so much In the limelight, they 
had the better opportunity to find 
there what Jlttle there was and to 
elaborate upon It.

In this same observation we may 
find, a very good reason why the girl 
who aspires to be a picture actress 
should be most careful of her step. 
Hhe may be sure that her smallest In
discretion will be magnified many 
fold.
that we don't care what people say so 
long as It Isn't true, but the fact re
mains that the malignant weight of 
gossip and Insinuation, tho It be false, 
is often the thing that snaps a girl's

*
Cs£5l£ Snc^rn^'prJn^Bdwsrd

Island. Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.46 p.m.. Tues., Tbure., flat 

Arr. 4.10 p.m., Thurs. Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping oar reservations. 

Apply B. Tiffin, General Waiters Agent, 61 
King Street Beat, Toronto. Ont. edtf

!
I would ask these girls to remem

ber that picture acting demands Just 
as much dignity and respect as any 
other profession, and, If they do not 
treat It so, they are playing false to 
It and to their sisters in the work. ;

These “harmless flirtations” have 
always made me boll. It Isn't that 
I'm narrow or “plcayunlsh” about such 
things, but, as a usual thing, the very 
attitude and state of mind of the man 
in these affairs are an Insult to a girl's 
intelligence. There is no conceit so 
presumptuous as that of the man flirt. 
He carries a supercilious air of su
periority and treats the girl as a men
tal nonentity.

Why must some girls encourage him 
in it? _________

Mr. Justice Masten Appointed by 
the Provincial Government

Beatrix Michelena—A. J. ArÆ 
the ■ defence, j 

pod, crown witness! 
pf the ex-minlrtterlg! 
it he wan “too zeal*» 
fasten some blame* 
hru him on the ex « 
ute later Mr. Anim

ug.
el

Mr. Justice Masten has been ap- 
' pointed by tFc provincial government 

ns a commissioner to investigate all 
forms of Insurance In Ontario, 
appointment Is along the, lines of Sir 
Adam Beck’s resolution at the last sit
ting of the legislature, when he asked 
that an enquiry be imade into the 
control exercised by underwriters' as
sociations over methods of regulating 
and placing insurance, and also the 
rates chargeable, Mr, Justice Masten 

! will probably have an assistant named 
I later by Hon. Mr. Lucas.

ütidfC
The

eh all the facts aril 
shown, that you av<0 
as yoü paint youi‘3

iH or wood began hi*) 
ne witness box. l*j 

Of the trial. The 
best that court stti 
l they might 

quickly, find the

HOUAND-AMERICA LINECONTINUE YONGE ST.
PAVEMENT THREE MILESIt Is all .very well to declare NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 

Proposed sailings of twin-screw steamers 
subject to change without notloe.

FROM NEW YORK
TOFROM MONTREAL

Corinthien........  Aug. 6. .London
Carthaginian.. Aug. 0. .Glasgow J
Grampian......... Aug. 11. .Liverpool >
Prétorien.......... Aug. 13. Glasgow J
Corsican............. Aug. 19. .Liverpool 5
Sicilian............... Aug, 34. .London <
Scandinavian.. Sept. 3 .Liverpool

Sept. 7. .London | 
Sept. 16. .Liverpool j

Highways Commissioners Out
line Work Contemplated 

This Year.

ESS 38, V.Y.Y.Y *RS. ' NEW'AMSTERDAM
September 9 ......................... .. S.S. BYNDAM
September 19 ............................ S.8. NOOBDAM
Eastbound eteamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers failing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, but neutral carre only.
THE MBLVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP â 
TOURING 0O„ LTD., 34 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Main 3010, or Main 4711.
edtf.

nRECOMMENDED HIGHEST
TENDER BE ACCEPTEDunder cross-exam-® 

must have been;* 
c with Contractors 
Id proceed with th!fl 
s, terms of remunwB 
rl later.

The work contemplated by the 
highways commissioners this year, as 
outlined by E. A. James, Is as fol
lows.

Yonge street—Continue north from 
Bond Lake, three miles of bituminous 
bound macadam. This will make 17 
miles of pavement on Yonge street 

Kingston road—Continue east one 
mile, bituminous bound macadam. This

Corinthian
Grampian. SAILINGS TO ENGLANDControllers Unable to Decide 

From Which Concern to 
Purchase Fire Truck.

8.8. ORDUNA 
S.S. AUDANIA ...
S.S. TUSCANIA ..
S.S. ALAUNIA ..
S.S. 8AXONIA .. .
S.S. CARPATHIA

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
.edtf

.Aug. 13 
..Aug. IS 
.Aug, 19 
.Aug. 19 
.Aug, 3A 
. Sept. 1

Ver h* letetwtiee lishr UeS
THE ALLAN LINE

16 «eg It West mom

The Wltfj
•e 18 or 20 caissons^ 
■ rock could not be'

•r

Ideal, East Toronto, "Pirates of the 
Air. , ______

lois, 315 Dsnforth avenue, “The Iron 
Claw." ______

King's Playhouse, Dovercourt 
Queen, “The Rose-Colored, Scarf,”

Model, 181 Dsnforth avenue, "The Hu
man Pendulum.”

Academy, Bloor and St. Clarena, Theda 
Bara In "The Galley Slave.”Bted in a teat at one 

ponstrated the abil-i 
In to carry the load] 
One caisson had! 
and'a rod thruatj 

ther did not strike] 
to pump the water] 

buisson failed, Hor-j 
mmeridatlon that ini 
fee the caisHons bel 

pan, a ml Mr. Cold-1 
p witness said that! 
ns as to the caisson»! 
le, and so far as hel 
en honestly carried!

i
Altho the Dominion Automobile Co. 

endered $6000 below the tender of tho 
American La France Fire Engin' Co. 
<n six motor trucks; Fire Chief Smith 
:eccmmend3d yesterday to the board 
»f control that the tender of the latter 

Itoncem be accepted. Controllers Fos- 
er and O’Neill protested against 

,, ipeaking the policy of giving the busl- 
iess to the lowest tenderer, and the 

5; icard left the matter for decision at 
f -> later date.

, Longshoremen at Montreal have se- 
> lured a new agreement.
1 Albert Bellamy has been re-elected 

resident of the British National Union 
I f Sailwaymen.
F. North and South America together pro

duce at present about 78 per cent, of the 
world's copper supply.

tlnuous pavement on the Vaughan 
road.

Weston
water-bound macadam south of Wes
ton. This will make 14 miles of con
tinuous pavement on the Weston 
road.

Ocean Tickets to England, France, 
Italy, China, Japan, Australia.

SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC.
Aug. 10—Aecanl»..'.... .Montreal to London?S=83^:.\YiSSS? £ IJoŒ
m it__Ordune... .New York to Liverpool
« 19—Tuecanie.. .New York to Liverpool
« 19__Corsican.... Montreal to Liverpool

8. i. SHARP A CO., 
ftdtf

' Bluebell, Parliament and Wilton, “The 
Lotus Woman," "Blow for Blow.”

S3 YONGE STREET 
(Between Colborne * Wellington).road—Build two miles

and
will make eight miles of pavement on 
the Kingston road.

Kennedy road—Built three miles 
bituminous bound' macadam near 
Aglneourt. This will make 18 miles 
of pavement on the road, which Is a 
continuation of Danforth avenue.

Dundas street—Build three-quarters 
of mile brick pavement on reinforced 

This will make 6Yt

Cum-Bac, 1012 Dovercourt road, "Iron 
Claw" (15th ep.), "The Shableys.”V

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
CONDITIONS IMPROVING

RAPIDLY IN THE NORTH
Ducheaa Theatre, 22 Arthur St,, “Peg 

o’ the Ring," "The Reward of Chivalry." Odeon, opposite Dowling, "Railroad 
Bandit*.”

U To all Parts of the World.
Main 7034 BY19 Yonge Street.Family Theatre, Queen and Lee, Mary 

Mlle» Minier, “Barbara Frletchle.” Peter Pan, 1969 Queen St. East, "The 
Heart of Paula."

Choice of eteomshlp lines.
Conditions are Improving rapidly in» whose relatives desire them to be sent 

the north. The injured are all doing Vto outside points. The call for cloth- 
well. and some 300 of the fire sufferers [£(g has bezn splendidly and generously 
have now been transported to tlielr responded to, and there will be ample 
homes In Ontario and Quebec. Bodies take care of all the demands. There 
are now being shipped out to those are plenty food supplies now on hand.

Upper Lake and St. Lawrence Tripe. 
THE MBLVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOURING CO.. LTD. 34 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Main 4711, or Main 3010^ ^

concrete base, 
miles pavement on that street.

Vaughan road—Build 1% miles bi
tuminous bound macadam, which, when 
completed, will make ten miles of con-

Oarden Theatre, Collego street, .Fannie 
Ward In "A Gutter Magdalene."

U-Kum, College and Dovercourt, Mae 
Murray In "Sweet Kitty Bellalre."

Wonderland, 1756 Dundas street, “The 
Red Circle.”

Globe Theatre, 75 Queen street, "Who’s 
Guilty7" “Shanghaied.”
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~ ' great Britain Rights Reserved.Polly [and Her Pals
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$25 Tweeds $ 
to and Fancy 

$30 Worsteds

$18 SUITS $
to Latest Styles

$20 Finest Fabrics

Sizes for stout, slim and regular figures. Extreme 
styles for extreme dressers.

18

P. BELLINGER, Limited
—SHOPS OF FASHION CRAFT

22 King Street West. 102 Yonge Street. . 
420 Yonge Street.

T^HE greatest Men’s Suit Sale in Toronto’s 
A history is now in progress. Suits in new

est styles and finest fabrics are offered at unusual 
prices. Seize this opportunity today.

Two-Piece dM A C A 
Suits for - - <P 1 U#uU$15

/
l

WESTERN CANADAHIW
ROUT!

TÛ

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Sscâs$$âHir?o&ï&
Saskatoon, Edmonton and Interme
diate Points. Through Tichate to 
Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed end the best of everything. 
Timetables and all information from 

any GrandTrunk, Can. Govt. Rye., 
ofT. & N. O. Railway Agent.

Lake Trips for Civic Holiday
1.76Buffalo, N.Y..................

Niagara Falls, N.Y. ... 
Niagara Falls, Ont. ... 
Niagara-on- the -Ledte .

.82.36 I Welland ......................

.01.76 Port Colborne .........

.11.76 St. CatKarlnes .....

.61.65 I Port Dalhouate ........
Going August 6th, 6th and 7th ; return limit August 8th.

....... 62.16
1.35». ....... 81.25

Afternoon Ride 75c
2 p.m. boat August 7th.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
(Dally, except Sunday).

SUNDAY SERVICE—Leave Toronto 9 a.m. and 
7 p.m.

Extra Sailings, Sunday, August 6th.
Leave Toronto ....................
Leave Port Dalhouele.........

.... 2.00 p.m. 

.... 2.00 p.m.
Extra Sailings, Monday, August 7th,

Leave Toronto......................
Leave Port Dalhouele ....

.. 10.80 p.m. 

.. 8.00 p.m.
(9 • ■

Tickets at 62 King Street Best, Main 6179, and
ed7tA7City Wharf, Main 2553.

‘j.

THE NIAGARA-ST.CATHARINES LINE
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I gash, N.S.; 136242, Thornes Titilett, Kng-

ARTH-LERY.

Died of wound»—43998, Gunner W. L. 
Hunter. St. John, N.B.; 848169, Signaller 
Owen Lynch, 308 Montroee avenue, To
ronto.

Wounded—486690. dhver Wallace W. 
Good eon, St. Catharine., Ont

ENGINEERS.

Queen's Own Rifles, under Bandmaster 
Barrow, will play on the lawn of the 
hospital, commencing at 8 p.m. Band
master Barrow has made 
mente to have' his '40-piece band play
ing on Sunday afternoon, and without 
doubt the returned men will enjoy one 
pf the beet concerts of the season.
Owing to all overseas bands being In 
training It Is anticipated that the 
bands of city units will play to the 
convalescent soldiers when not other- , ,
wise engaged on Sunday afternoons. Cameron Van^vei^i29788 MoniSru C 
Any musical organizations desirous of V? wu Fenïridge B c Mpntagu L' 
assisting in providing Sunday after- Died—73064, beigt. ' Deblols Leonard,

will please coramunl- Annidale, N.B.
sergeant-major at theL ..Wounded—66212, Arthur Copeland, 

hospital, who will be nleased to make f 9448- 8er*t- Harry Fitzpatrick,arrangement. I, pea8ea t0 make 45 Bird avenue, Toronto| 409141, Pioneer 
arrangements for same. Brie S. HUeden, Owen Sound, Ont.;

Today being the anniversary of the A222270, Arthur Larson, Dubuc, Bask.; 
date on which war' was declared. 1n Wm. MqKle, Strathcona, Alb. ;addition to the patriotic services in J|^%^omae iflnnicombe. 399 Rushton 
the local churches as arranged by the Prl.oner of war, wounded—74186, Paul 
mayor, a big patriotic meeting will bel Cowley. England; 78910, Arthtur Hind, 
held on the city hall steps in the England, 
evening. Many returned soldiers will 8p®ak' a8 well as a number of prom- ^JSSS^SSSS, 
lnent citizens. * lend; 56189, Herman M. Detrofford, Eng

land; 429207. Bric C. Hollis. England ; 
Lieut. Alfred S. B. Jones, Wales.

ARTILLERY.

In the almost unanimous nomination 
of Charles B. Hughes by the Republi
can party and the dramatic extinction 
of the Progressive party, which only 
four years ago polled over three million 
votes for Theodore Roosevelt. We had 
hoped tor some light from our old 
friend Mr. Dooley, having long regarded 
him as one of the most acute observ
ers in the United States, and with a. 
singularly Intuitive knowledge of what 
the American people are thinking 
about. But after waiting two months I 
Mr. Dooley delivers himself of a J-udg-1 
ment which arrives nowhere in par-1 
ticular. He says In effect that the 
nomination of Hughes had been de
termined upon months in advance, and 
that the convention was merely a rati
fication meeting.

But that wa« not Mr. Dooley’s op
inion on the eye of the convention, 
when he more than intimated that his

fewONLY THIRTEEN 
DONNED UNIFORM

f The Toronto Worlc CANADIAN
CASUALTIES The Lights of 

65 Years Ago
1 ablearrange-

F6UNDED 1SS0.
A morning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto. Limited, 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
_ WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
.. Telephone Calls:
Main 6308—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.•ranch Office^*) south McNab 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

I i
I Shami

Damai
One-Thirty a-m. List

Yesterday's Recruiting Results 
Were Smallest of Several 

Weeks.

are still doing doty 
in the shape of,: INFANTRY.a

Dinner 
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tens; w 
launder 
value, i

Madeir
Real H 
Napkin 
scallop* 
linen, 
than o 
at $4.41

, Towel
Hemetl 
tern T 
aesnrte 
are all 
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greatly

Wounded—Lieut. Wm. H. B. Evan, 
Niagara Palls. Ont.; 46981, Sapper Wm. ' 
B. Bow ran, Stellarton, Ont. EDDY’S

MATCHES
I noon concerts 

date with the INFANTRY.MANY REJECTIONSThe Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD le 
authenticated by the

ABC
Audit Bafeaa of Circulations

Died of wound#—476895, James C. Ir
win, 291 George street, Toronto; 150137, 
Albert J. Kirk, Winnipeg; 416684, Chas. 
LaBrador, Bridgewater, N.S.; 412632,
Charles Ryan, Niagara Falls, Ont.

Dangerously. Ill—746216. Lapce-Corp. 
Harry T. Newiton, Uxbridge, Ont. 
wS.ri,uily 111—68004, Edwlrd J. Dowdy,

Wounded—177762, John A. Armstrong, 
Liegar, Que.; 480006, Wm. G. Armstrong, 
Quebec; 466730, Percy H. Bondell, Col- 
llngwood, Ont. ; 59198. James. Connelly, 
Jacksonboro, Ont.; 66268, Henfy Dawson, 
37 Poucher street, East Toronto; 464301. 
Jeffery Deane, Belleville, Ont.; 61258, 
Arnlmense de Grand-Maison, Montreal.

previously reported missing, now killed 
In action—27278, James A. White, Hull, 
Que.

Twenty-Seven Who Applied 
Were Pronounced Medi

cally Unfit..

In advance will pay for The Dally World 
lor one year, delivered In the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address In Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 48 of the Postal Guide.

—gg.Co
in advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by ail 
Newsdealer» and Newsboy» at five cents 
Per copy.

I I Sixty-five years ago the first 
MatchesAltho 40 recruits came up for ex-

. , „ , amination at the armories yesterday,
friend "Tiddy Roeenfelt would carry cnIyl8 of thege were
everything before him. In Mr. Hughes

Canadian - made 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.

I pronounced

.. UW urn. Mr. «<,„M
nothing more than a man with whisk- eral weeks, the percentage of rejections
ers, or a man with a mask, and altho | being unusually high.
the whiskers have been trimmed some- j JJ1®, 288*h Battalion secured three
what of late, a good many people «till the ££ The ^the^ unlt^lncre1 Jed 

think of the Republican candidate as their strengths as follows- 67th Bat
the man behind the mask. No one tery, 1; 69th, 2; 208th, 2; 213th, 1; No.l WEST END RUSSIANS

- kn». .» .f a. | BUY tHURCH PROPERTY

hlm - Construction Battalion left for Val- -J___
However, he is not the first color- cruttef Mr.^Hertzberg1 w^as one'of the Z<1 ^°yce and Franklin

less candidate to be named by a great «rst to answer his country’s call when z «> Be Used by Orthodox i Killed In action-455747 Percy Ashley 
party. The surprising and unexplained He left in the first Congregation Morven, Ont.; 412690, Frank BrowmAyf-
thing is that Col. Roosevelt made was^mmLl^11 th,t 8r,? Battalion and g egation. mer, Ont.; 469489, Frank F. Chappell, Tid-
scareelv an effort to «t the I W<as,.pr?moted on the field to the rank _. -------- n,eh- N-6.; 9304, Albert O. Cass, 82 Pape
scarcely an effort to get the Republl- of lieutenant with the 6th Battalion. The old rough-cast church building âïeiiuS- Toronto; 69449, Hugh Hargraves,
can nomination and then did all he Only 40 more men are needed to com- at the corner of Royce and Franklin —1 v”’ NâB,v 4t«7,t8, °°ldwln w- Har-
could to put the Progressives as an in- p!elt® th® strength of the Construction avenues, changed hands yesterday, B S. ton’ EnalMd°-488i666>l0nL2i^?c2ï?
dependent party out of business and to I men’ a£ld 11 l,a fVllng Up raPldly with ''r*1®1? Bev Father Mikael Kaimakan James McMillan, Hannah,’ N. D;* 2602?]
bring thsm back to the Rannhiimn I T1*” 8ee ln thle battalion a chance Purchased the property from George Co. Sgt.-Major Ridbard W. Rankin, Gary, 
iKLrtv w>,at ha. tîl RepubUoan to 6-athor some useful knowledge and Dane in the interests of the Russian Und;; «MBS Morley Rutter, Bellevllli.
party. What has been the command- get overseas quickly. Orthodox Church for $7,000.00. The lot °nt-; 428039, Albert Topper, Mission City,
ing Issue of irresistible Influence that _.Q#n’ Lo0ie’s Move Discussed. ?n which the church stands has a B ni.* .« ____ „______ _ _ .. _ .
has brought Taft and Roosevelt to sup- „,Th® report that Brigadier-General f™n,tage ot 60 feet, and a depth of Montreal B77 , Davld Cook*
port the same candidate? What force «TiVh « , i8 to ®° over»eae shortly i00.,*®®1, %.d was formerly used by the I Previously reported Wounded, now died
Is behind thn atrnnr .. T*? ",th Major-General Lessard taking Catholic Church and latterly by Sandy of wounds^-69229, Corp. George R De-
ls behind the strong, well-organized his position as G.O.C. In Toronto mill- Bow L.O.L. No. 2442. | mills, Hampton, N.B. 8
determination to bring the Republican t^ry district is causing much 'discus- I The building is how being renovated
party back to power and will It eue-1 elon hi military circles in the city. The I and new furniture, and articles for I ENGINEERS.

general opinion is that such action is £he various religious ceremonies are I t _
I extremely unlikely, because the posl- being Installed at considerable expense. Cartm VsTdun mountain | ^^ow^held by Gen. Lessajd J In- | The congregation which ha. Just been SmUh"’ D^mltoon %T'l, W1,fred

RUS- I - — .H,
man I '■‘““or animanaa, wno re- I INFANTRY.

T . Gen. aldeB at 173 Franklin avenue, Is the ' ---------
Lessard has tried to get an active ser- onIy representative of the Czar of Killed In action—121625, Edw. H. Barry, 

_ , , vice command, and It is improbable Bussia living in Ontario, and is a I Montreal,uatlon, may largely account, perhaps that Gen. Logie would be given the strong supporter of the allies' cause I Mleeln°—13<>200, John H. Warren, Van-
doee account, tor the way ln which the Preference ln this matter. --------- ’ c°wounrt.H „uw w „ .... _
Republican party, only a "third party" thf‘,#h®T«u*he® ““ «me time ago BUILDING INCREASING * br«k BC^4«7429.^«Uel^i'Dame"-" 
four yeare ago, has attained an almost «Tovar.... headquarters staff would iu cadi crOITRT meTDir-T Bawlf, A1U.; 21699, Ernest W. Ford, 
commanding nr« atninonr. X” g0 overseas, and most of them have m ^AKLOVUUK1 DISTRICT 32 Boswell avenue, Toronto; 442862, Jas.

mmandlng pre-eminence. On the expressed a desire to get on active ------------- George, Slatervllle, B.C.; 4Q9059, Pioneer
other hand there Is reason to believe service, but the custom has been to Building activity ln the Earlscourt 1 Thoe. E. Gibson, Markdale, OnL; 61262,
that the world-wide armament trust Pr°m°te war-tried officers to com- dlstrict and the southern portion of i6*799lnpilnea^M9an v^v
is behind Hughes and determined to brigades of new divisions going } ork Township Is on the Increase, Lienuè. Mt! DeiSbT^Ont“^87409 Arthuï
beat Wil«>n at any cost. It 1. an all- Sat the oUn X !? not/^*cted ^puty ^ Hummel. Chêéïe^me, 4678^

. . , . „ 11 *** tuai vne plan will be dropped to irlvc* . , ® rrea ±1. Miller or York Town- Edgar Kirkton. Edmonton• 629083 ‘Rpni
powerful and far-reaching organisa- preferment to Gen. Ix>gic. Council. "We have received sev- Nicholas, Moiÿreal; Lt. Douglas P.’ Scott!
tion, with tentacles reaching every- Nearly Up to Strength. eral enquiries lately for factory site Oak Bay, B.C.; 428211, John Foster, S.
where, and cunning enough to nlav Th® 204th Beaver Battalion of locat’°"8- and at present negotiations Yf.nc?u.Va®.V, ,484,®.2.1’ R. J. Good, Rusylvla,

.. , P y I which Lieut-Col w h Pria. «L are under way for a paint and varnish I Alta., 406644, Wm, Hawkins, Port Col-
upon the fears, the prejudices and the commanding officer ha« nX1'actorV on the old Belt Line at Fair- borneront.; 128602, John A. Kelly, Wind-
patriotic impulses of the people. artnmîthff U87 a^lt u bank.:’ sali Mr. Miller. “r Ont ; 461267 Arthur E. Lawson,

PrnoMnn f yttj i __ . . j it . . .. , * RiYd it is ©xpectctl I ^Fnnjijrioa were oiert ma /la k» rt 1 Hamilton, A44253, James L, Mclntee,JKTS rr *s ïrs ds? xsh»• -- •» -h«. <h. «.,1. tt. «f-J» ^ arfT
wars of the world are largely engl- ten Russians have townBhlp recently, Mathews, Colllngwood, Ont.; 464168, Ar-
n^red and brought about by the ranks It is anticipated that no trouble YORK LIBRARY BOARD 10^470768,erjohn2M^rr?s,U Joggln lllneV
makers of munitions, who wash gold V1*1 be experienced ln securing the V / DVAKU N.S.; 468151, Corp. Eric Motion. Mont-
from rivers of blood and traffic ln I oth.er forîY- ELECTS ITS OFFICERS! real; .1.0®4*5’ ?*?rk® F- Reynold., Edmon-
flAfl+Vi Wo hsHsvs Via , . I A meeting to explain the nronom 11 —I 428077, Sgt. Douglas N. Ross, Van-death. We believe -he caught this will be held on Monday IvSnKta ,-------- couver; 412649, Wm. <?. Waddell, Canton,
crowd red-handed, hiring Mexicans to o’clock In Occident f L1 At the annual meeting of the York Ont.; 127266, Walter P Westman. Gran-*»« ■»- =«„<,. kll, »n,.? «X £.’£
ing American citizens. We believe It î° *'hlch all Russians and sons of Vo- following were elected* * -------- -
not unlikely-that he may yet win out Mdresstd^by «veïal* n^nm.1"8 X be Ml8s M. Duncan, Don! vice-president, I MOUNTED RIFLES,

and that the force that nominated slan citizens of 5Ub* Albert Weighill, Unionville; secretary,
Hughe* and subjugated Roosevelt may Michael Kiamakam, Russian Orthodox wlth’Xn^xMStWe^om1'vf4®’ t°gethcr
find itself powerless to defeat the ^ alto Dr. 8. F. AdallaT a vXv of the ptoriden * vtoeTrestdenT1’0^
pr®®ldent' I Toronto*1"* ft°m th* Poll8h Churc“ ^ | retary aPnd ^^"‘street of ^mtoo

• C,.r ,..u.d Call. I M^icrV^Ha^r,^!,1, t^

cf^aM*au,Sr.d.,ana.n “W^^&tuSPtd WL25

i 8 P° ®* Yfho are reservists and are Inspector Carson gave a short address
4=— ------- - a.flr'ji ‘nhip?nada 'vho are of military There was a fine representation from

„n , 8E® and who have not enough money to a*! over the county.
»inaM,S a?u,.Thelf M«anlnk." i« the set back are to join the British colors.

•hi,1ln_g_ treatise, brilliantly | and they will be treated on their re
turn to their country as if they had

York Coun ty 
and Suburbs

SSIWounded—91741, Acting Bombardier 
Sydney Chapman, England; 114111, Ed
gar 8. Preston, Lloydmlnster, Sask. Wounded—151021, Fred Levee, Mont

real; 29066, Harry H. Byrnes, Vancouver,ln advance will pay for Thuraday’a (min
ing) issue for one year by mall to any 
address In Canada, Great Britain and th# 
United States.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

ie
■ NB.C.ENGINEERS.

Dangerously 111—163, 
Ockenden, England.

Midnight List
INFANTRY.

WHEN BUYING MATCHES 
SPECIFY

SM! MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of wounds—464407, John Andrew, 
Vancouver.

Wounded—118017, Walter Gervin 
ling»’ Bridge, Ont.; 111489, Bruce- 
Oakland, Ont. ;
Roy. Saskatoon, Sask.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—476629, Gunner Arthur T. 
Lowe. Victoria.

Sapper Alfred

.5. Cseems
supreme court or to care much aboutUNITED STATES.
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BANK ADVOCATES THRIFT.
------------ ■ « |

Sterling Bank Follgwe Government'# 
Lead.

The national campaign for thrift I ' 
carried on by the government Is r»-.i! 
ccivlng the fullest endorsation of all ' 
the great financial Institutions. $5- 

The Sterling Bank has for seven# 
years been an extremely strong adv 4 
voc-ate for the advantages of saving -s 
Just at the present time they have -I 
had a handsome card lithographed. 1 
which Elves a pungent reason for I 
saving. This Is being hung in schools. 4?he ntmM^°»n^rW^reV*r Jt wlB? «° 1 
the utmost good. The cards are-shn- 51
plied free from the head offioe ot ■Sterling Bank ln Toronto the à

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—490, Sapper Fred R. Brown, 
Arkona, Ont.

Thursday Afternoon List
INFANTRY. y

1

1i FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 4.

Providence and the Navy
Killed In action—65671, Pte.James Ben

son, Ireland; 466206, Pte. Wm. Brown, 
Scotland; 440775, Pte. Robt. Geo, Davey, 
England; 441280, Pte. Albert Ernest Full, 
England; A24024, Pte. Frederick Hart, 
England? 428741, Pte. John Livingstone, 
Scotland; 18692, Sgt. John McDougall, 
Scotland; 400741, Pte. John Payne, Eng-

Dled of wounds—428262, Pte. Henry 
Joseph Auer, Australia.

Previously reported killed In action, 
now died of wound*—18230, Pte. Jack 
Perrow, Scotland.

Previously reported missing, new be- 
Moved killed In action—460067, Pte. John 
Warren Evans, Wales.

Wounded—164680.

W# celebrate today the second an
niversary of King George's declaration 
of war against Germany. Since then 
th# kaiser has often tried 
that Great Britain started the

ga>
:-vS

size** i 
reducth

ceed? Mto provei
- The belief that a tariff, _ __

high, will be required as soon as the I epector-general for"eastern Canâda 'îs I organized includes about “*"s00 
war is over, .and that tihe Democrats a IPore Important appointment than | *fana- Kev. Father aKlmakan, who 
cannot be trusted to administer the I Î „l.?5CP.pl®? , b.y °en- Logie, 
tariff cure for a desperate business sit-

iOHN
war. It

18 not ®a*y to forget that Austria first 
declared war on July 28. on Serbia, 
urged on by Germany; that Germany 
declared war against Russia on August 
1. and Invaded France on August 2; 
and had violated the

is TO

ATTRACTIVE WEEK-END TRIJ9,

brTuyhtCîmMntJ^Ur?^oftSe*

kets good to leave Toronto Saturdays, 
return up to Monday night Traîné 
leave 2.05 a.m. dally, 12.01 noon^Mv 
except Sunday. Sloping ^on^ oC
Ln*ei?'1^iJ>ffdy f2T reoeptlon of pas
sengers night previous. Further ln-U8t>?f h0tel8< musttotld del 

v5,,* matt?r- etc., from Grand 
0ffle®’ northwest comer 

King and Yosge streets, Toronto, 85

MILITARY WEDDING. '

military wedding took place last I ®Y*"lng at the residence of *Rev. .Âr- • 
nue Earl8eofirfB'«," 8t clarene ave-

13«th Battalion and 
SSf„ht«r Bte- S. Q. Davis, Tlth Rato
Kîiï1’ a* Present ln England. The ; 
bride was given away by Pte Lou 1XniUtoke 12unh hBattall»n. Mrs*' W^d 

home of h«? J? residence at the ; avenu#0 i,nHi par"nt8- 2« Earlscourt 
bandUfmmthethfmr,:ttUrn °f her hue*

__
\ neutrality ot 

Belgium before Great Britain declared 
war. Faced with these facts the 
kaiser asaerte that Britain forced him 
by her diplomacy to do as he did. He 
thus credits Sir Edward Grey with 
more skill than most of Sir Edward's 
countrymen did, and had the kaiser 
yielded to the foreign secretary’s pro
posal for a conference of the powers 
there need have been n& war. This 
Is patent to most of us, but there are 
still a few Americans and pro-Germans, 
and perhaps Mr. Phillips 
who believe that Britain Is 
for the war.

Pioneer Murdock 
McLeod, Angus, Scotland; 78220, Pte. Al
bert Banks, England; 428618, Corp. Wm. 
Leslie Goddard, England; 629446, Pioneer 
John Edgar Hallam, England: 32486, Pte. 
Jas. Wilson Richmond. Scotland; 154783, 
Pioneer Donald McKenzie Ross, Scot
land; 466584, Pte. Frank Rushwood. Eng
land; 132488, Pte. Gerald James Turner, 
606 Pane avenue, Montreal. Fleet

ENGINEERS.
AiWounded—264, Sapper John William N. 

Candler, England; -541*14, Sapper James

-s it
Thompson,
responsible

ARTILLERY.

Woundjrd—486221, Sgt Valentine F. B. 
Burton, England.4

I olonlus had some good advice for 
fighters. "Beware of entrance to a 
quarrel, but being In bear’t that the 
opposer may beware of thee.” This is 
sound advice. Britain was utterly 
unready for war, and even as late at 
June last year, Mr. Lloyd George tells 
us, we had only a week’s ammunition 
on hand, and would have been beaten 
had something not blinded the Ger
man* to our weakness, and led them 
on to attack

BritishMOUNTED RIFLES. 
Wounded—152404, Pte. Reginald Fla- 

velle, England.
. 1 OPENED FOR TRAFFIC.

The bridge over the old Belt Line 
on the Humber valley drive, which 
has been closed for some time during 
repairs, has been reopened for vehicu
lar and other traffic.

” !
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Tiff Wounded—108156, Beldon Treen, MaJa-

the Russians. All military 
critics agree that the retreat from 
Mons to the Marne was more or less 
of a miracle. The final blunder of 
Von Kluck In crossing his own front 
before Paris was the turning point of 
the war, and since then it has been 
merely a question of how long it 
would take to burn itself 
Kitchener judged it would 
years. Since his death no one in 
authority has ventured to suggest a 
shorter period. Taking all things Into 
consideration, we may be thankful that 
it was not ended In 
that would have 
of German

11
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PETITION CIRCULATED.
A tour of the Danforth

illustrated In color, showing every-1------ — ••»••• wunvry as n tney had

MM jus-fit ^\S&xaS‘Jssjsij5i\ fi-Bssrs-,rsa»-.sra.Ta- „ th, 1"^’ ssx’a.isss*,,f°rv,,mal\y 8lmllar puUIlca-1 talion arrived In the city vesterdnv Snnderson, Enst Toronto, and mém

'sf\s ■ajsr sx.sji-cuffs, in all the services, nav^ air a „ril. r,/°a ”7!^' ^eeka Pa®‘- After I to the DominTon^R^Tw^ “£>£2 
military of all arms and various other went into camn*' Wh*n»w?e m?n tlr8t eubtcriptions towards thé advert 
necessary figures including officers’ wofkina smnnTto’ eve7tb,ng 18 now campaign received 
great-coat shoulder-straps, uniforms I aemo°^l> and the men are ---------
ana facings, in peace times. The book ff?. h”d happy; °®n- Logie, he RICHMOND HILL BUTCHER DEAD 
Is quite up-to-date, showing 88>8' has been imtirin- i- ui- —,^l wiwn&rt uc.au
badges of the recently formed Welsh I " f®‘„‘"*Pg8 *” 8haPe and make the I Henry H, Hopper, the well-known 

and„.t7. .^‘^...diatln. I .mJ"Crf°L7.ble- ,and ¥8 "Ot been butcher of Richmond " *” kn0W°

out. Lord 
be three avenue dls-

Jj
”

when a number of the business 
and residents were visited.

'six months, for 
meant the triumph 

methods and German 
weltpolltlk, the domination of the black 
eagle over the rest \t humanity. 
Canada and South America would at 
once have come under German rule 
Tho United States might have waited 
for a later opportunity, but lt is 
clear that great reliance

men 
Several

n^mni were subscribed to the petition
and

advertising «F8X*ru
I CO»i'I

badgès of the recently formod"Velsh I t0 get thlPgs ln «hape*and hmakf°th*

..i ui , , ««luputne Qieun- I not been uuicner or Kicnmond Hill drov»
Thp hpinJîîf/n Vh a the be','£îc’Cn*-J. ar^^ on leav« elnce seing to the yesterday to the headquarters of the 
The Canadian badges are not forgot- camp- .. 220th York Rangers Overaess r,tb,e
Tiifl'e«hth!^<h«e head, th* Mounted Moet Able Recruiter. talion, at 860 Yonge street and sioneiî
"The Black Devil”°of the u‘>3"w<ni? em:aPt' L?;]VSOn 18 one of the most “p fo.r. overeea« service. Mr. Hopper
?ress. r Aelcopiouasttlnd1exn fiMinV leît®r p,od“îpU men thollMgfhtn? b°«^th S°th? thru0ut '
columns, renders the ïtore of “for" battalion" and *h the.8trenSth of hts hotUht-‘u°fn Brow"> ( commanding 
matlon fully available. I JH'Cf, “min ^8J whT’havJ0already ^«JolVd?*^Trs

his own unit he tries to get him for dalIy coming forward to swell 
some other, and has by this means1 ranke-

fixed assessment!""ü-
Suggestion That Ratepayers De-1 flght and "Pares no efr*rt*n!n'^oln* I On account of the regular meeting of 

cide Was Swent Asirlz» What he can. His only son, Harold 1Township Council being
pt Aside. Joseph, who ie only 18 years of agp ^h*dul*d for Monday next (Civic

-------- - and whose mother i, dead, is Holiday) council will not meet untl
•By a vote of four to one the board prLvat® 1204th Battalion. Aug 8- Important business

°I —oontrol decided yesterday to grant Th® stafr bouse of the 213th Batin- 18 ke y to come up for settlement, 
a fixed assessment on the two miiitnn has been moved from 6° " ■————dollar hotel which the York Hotel boulevard t0 1530 West King ttâ^Jtl 0r*nd Tu Railw«X System—Civic 
Corporation proposes erecting on the slx new men have been assigned lo _. , Holiday Excursions,
site of the Yonge Street Arcade. Dur- the recruiting and publicity denari The. Ç^bwlng special trains will be 
ing the three years required to com- ment on King street. P operated by the Grand Trunk Railway
K,Th. î° f’ the assessment will The 69th and 70th Batteries leave ti1i^Ug' 5th’ tn connection with Civic 
w ,nh-thf »a8‘." of.8740'575' and dur- for Niagara Camp today. Recrultinu- wda>Â ,
Tif«~h,„«î ng. t®,n yeara $850,000. for these two units will, however bv „ Fcr Detroit—Leave Toronto at 4.40 
There was some talk of having the continued in the ettv. ' P11'- stopping at Sunnyslde, Branf-
?;llflntn2rS Vcte on the question, but Music for the Soldiers I l°rd’ 5’laria’ Wo°dstock, Ingersoll, Lon-
dec.,ionlytowagoCTflS-Jïft^
cUhe council on Thursday of - ^

«T 8°fpm* —alescent hoUsîtomn ’Tor^Ærg^nT^ntormedlate 
On qPn^0„ . „ , tions—Leave Toronto 1.30 p.m..
On Sunday, Aug. 6, the band of the. T'°r Lindsay—Leave Toronto at

"71 V.m.

::now
^ was placed

upon the 26,000,000 people ot German 
blood, who live under the Stars 
Stripes and sing "Deutschland 
Allés."
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the
Providence and the British

ere®im. navy
stopped this development. Providence 
could have done it alone, 
obvious that the British 
immediate Instrument, 
more obvious than that the kaiser is 
supported, as he alleges, by the 
heavenly powers. The men who are 
fighting in the trenches understand the 
great Issues. The men who toll by 
day and by night on the great deep, 
are strengthened by the thought of 
divine ideals of truth and justice 
freedom. It Is fitting that those 
are protected at home 
from the labors
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thankful neither to Providence 
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SPECIAL PALE DRY

with V '4sta-
&spent and it may 

of the heat
à4.40 rt>be that the worst 

burden is over-, but 
for having come

and I , »P*clal train will also be operated 
I Ï™ ‘lackson’s Point on Tuesday Lug 8, instead of Monday, Aug. 7. A S- 
-, Special train will be operated from 

I Muskoka Wharf on Tuesday, \utr * 
leaving Muskoka Wharf at o fm 
stopping at Intermediate stations, and 
a. riving ln Toronto at 8.40 a.m. Re.
ai'edr Mdnday traln wil1 also be oper- 

Fxira coaches will also be added to lug'T train8 ,eavlng Pronto

. F£,rf -and one-third—Good going 
A “F- 5- 6 and 7. Return limit Aug ?
ta?5is*5rxssi:*** *nd

» and \onge streets, Toronto. 5g

r-cas we are grateful 
so far thru the 

struggle we must stand ready for any 
further demands that

Lt

f MICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

PAction has been entered at Osgoode 
Hall by the attorney-general as trus-
Tr*credltore ot the Dominion 
Trust Company, against the Railway 
Passengers Assurance Company, of 
England, to recover $100,000 penalty 
î“r al"««Td breach of conditions In a 
bond of F ebruary 19th, 1914, ln which 
the defendants were obligator, on be- 
half of the Dominion Trust Company, 
and In which the plaintiff is obligee!^ 

The action arises out of the non- 
payment of $2,170.32 found due the 
estate of the late G. 8. Beck, and $5000 
damages for non-fulfilment of the office 
of executor of the estate.

? ie
may be made 

upon us. We cannot say that the Job 
is done tiU It Is finished, and 
pletely that it will not have to be done 
again.

m.
SPECIAL MLB^ DRY GINGER ’ 

owoRTBReR-* omoB* A^';-
COLA
SARSAPARILLA 
LEMON SObR 
CREAM SODA 
LBMOMADR 
ORANOBADB 
SPECIAL SODA

m
so com-

m MTSLLf.SLS6"" —J 03 FOR 25o
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST, W
micmie* co„ limited

of pure, ft
&
Ml

! O’KEEFE’S, TORONTO
PhoM MAIN 420*

Still a Mystery a

iFew explanations have been $ade, 
tnd none of them satisfactory, of,the 
happenings at Chicago which resulted

V,1
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IA few of the many remark
able good values shown in

, w Linen Department. , metsosoloo.cal omc.
t __ _ I “.***• * ~(1 p.m.)—Showers and thunder-

Shamrock Linen 3.‘j! | “ “. I andedQ* eb^er* have occurr«d OnUrlo

llamask PlapklOS Minimum and maximum temperatures :5n££#Idîikî!îlortiwît o?esoedm5S- (*• «»;'Va^côuverU^r<6; Kam-

ï&r r-~-£C : »■: Ï3SM; SI
value, to clear, 88.00 per des. 68. 89; Regina. 66, 87; Winnipeg, 62/90!

Madeira Tea Napkins l^ndon?59,r'8*;0'To0ronto!r«0888; Ottawa,
“ . -^.-.dJred Madeira Tea “• ™ Montreal. 62, 76; r Quebec, 66, 74;
g-L*** Some one œmer 25 «• John. 60, »4; Halifax. 48. 80.
Napkins in narruew' quality —Probabilities.—

more today Lower Lakes and Oeorglan Bay—Mod- rtnen. Worth ^oind wy mo y erj(| w)nd„ a few local thunderstorms,
special sale pnce. rearing but genera||y falr and decidedly warm.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod
erate winds; a few local thunderstorms, 
but generally fair and decidedly warm. 

Muck and Damask Pat- Lower St. Lawrence, dull and North tern Towels Guaranteed pure linen; I Shore—Moderate winds; generally fair;
Natteras «id wel^ts They not much change in temperature. 

^TÜihChîoIaaè VeUabTeiroods put Maritime—Moderate to fresh south and 
W i^bunTieo rt 6 of a klnS <*B?n, southwest winds; fair; not much change 
greatly below regular values. Extra In temperature. -»
Kopcial 83.90 843» 84.90. 86.29. 86,00, Lake Supetior—Moderate to fresh east-

Hemmed Cetton Sheets I
Made from best quality Canadian Cot- storms, but partly fair and becoming a
ten. Size* 2 x 2*. 2% x 2%. Very little cooler. ______

82.90 per pair. _

Ithe weather! Amusements
Ets of 

ITS Ago
ing duty
pool

I SOCIETY :I
1COATES’Conducted by Mrs. JDdmuad !p

■

VAUDEVIL L. E
IMAT-IO-l&»EVE->Q-ia-29 4l

The marrla«e took place at Salt- 
wood Church, Kent, England, on Wed
nesday of Gladys W„ daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Archibald Huestts, Toronto, 
to.Capt. Ashworth Fellowes, 83rd Bat- 
‘‘« pn. C E,F., son of Mrs. Rockllffc 
FeUowes, Ottawa, Capt. Moore of the 
88rd Battalion officiating. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
looked lovely in an exquisite gown of 
white tulle and silver lace over shot 
pink and silver gauze. The short shirt 
was flounced with tulle and silver 
lace, the flounces vandyked at the top 
with tiny pink chiffon roses. There 
was a fichu of silver lace, forming a 
collar, edged with silver 
which extended down

THIS WEEK—MCDONALD * CO. 
Sellle Fields; Nelson Sisters; Larger * 
Snce; William Morrow * Co.; Espe * 
Dicton; Chae.RrUly; Iron Claw.

Box Seats can be Reserved in Advance.ORIGINAL PLYMOUTH

GINY’S -

2345

ALEXANDRA MAT.
SAT.HES Always Cool and Comfortable. tTHE ROBINS PLAYERS

offer, for the first -time In Toronto, the 
Startling Crook Playthan our 

at 6A46 per down.
v

'“THE CONSPIRACY”
By Robert Baker and John Emerson. 

Even.. 26c to 75c; Sat. Mat., 25c and 50c.
NEXT WEEK—"THE COMMUTERS."

Towel Bundles acorns,
., , over the tulle

train, which adorned with sprays of 
oiange blossoms at the hem. The high 
waistline was defined with a silver 
cord tied in a bow, the ends finished 
with silver acorns. The tulle veil 
arranged over a very fine wreath of 
orange blossoms and silver lace, amt 
she carried a shower bouquet of lilies 
and white heather. Mrs. Pellatt, To- 
icnto, was matron of honor and wore a 
gown of gray Georgette crepe over pale 
pink, the corsage of lace over pink, a 
gray hat to match and gray shoes and 
stockings and carried a bouquet of 
Malmaison carnations. Capt. Hugh 
Smitl} was the best man, and 
ushers were the Messrs. Holland, Eve
lyn, Alan Canes, all lieutenants In the 
C.E.F. After the ceremony a reception 
was held in the beautiful gardent of 
the Imperial Hotel by Col. and Mrs. 
Pellatt and Mr. Archibald Huestle, the 
band of the 83rd playing during the 
afternoon, and tea was served In a 
marquee. Capt. and Mrs. Fellowes left 
shortly afterwards for a few days in 
London and the country, the bride 
traveling in a J offre gown, of crepe 
and taffeta, the trimming beln4 rows 
of tiny silk buttons. A large hat of tan 
and blue and tan shoes and stockings 
completed a very becoming costume.

a“The Gin That’s Dry”
yet full of flavour

For Gin Hickeys, Martini’s, “John Collins”. Gin 
and Ginger Beer, etc.

s ago the first 
e Matches 
lull by EDDY 
kirns, for ma- 
king qualities, 
been the ac>

.
i»

HIPPODROME
Matinees, 18, 16 cents. Evge., 10, 16, 25 

cents. Week Monday. July 31. De Wolf 
Hopper, "Mr. Goode, the Samaritan”; "The 
International Four"; The Gobiez Trio; Roth 
and Robert.; Leroy and Hall 
Arthur; Dolly Morrissey;
Trouble," "Keystone" Comedy.

was
'

Roy and 
Bubble] of 

12346
:

it. V

STRAND
MARY PICKFORD

and
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

matches
special value at If you have any difficulty in securing this 

well-known brand, communicate with
Agents for Canada

THE BAROMETER.H. S. Cotton Pillow Case*
JSS|Es-......... .-8lent wear. Our special price le 81.001 • • • * * ’ ’ _ " ' gg

4 p.m...........
8 p.m............

i

Y’S Wind. 
8 W.

Ther. Bar.
29.49
29.47
2X42

Mean of day, 74; difference from aver
age, 8 above: highest, 88; lowest, 60.

the

Gillespies 8L Co., Montreal/§ ’ p+r pair.

f .Hemstitched Huckaback 
1 Towels

6 8. In repertoirest ALL THIS WEEK2Ais.'76#6 ( TODAY’S BILL
Mary Pickford in "The Ftmndllng." 
Edith Storey In "Dust of Egypt." 
Chartie Chaplin. Strand Weekly.STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Pure Linen Huck Bedroom Towels, 

«se 22 x 40. This is a splendid wear- 
lag towel an4 our price le greatly be- 

today’s value. Special 89.00 per

TES THRIFT. MORE SURVIVORS 
REACH TORONTO

BUCK RUST CUTS 
MANITOBA YIELD

■ Aug. 3. At From
Sardinian........Boston .................. Glasgow
Carthaginian.. Montreal ............. Glasgow
Giusep. Verdi..St. Michaels ....New York
D.D. Abruzzi.Genoa ............... New York
Reg. d’ltalia. ..Gibraltar .........  New York

Government'V^W |ÇWS
d.

Linen and Lawntnpaign for thrift! 
government la re- 
endorsatlon of alG 

I Institutions.
Ik has for sever* 
remely strong ad* 
kntàges of saving; 
it time they have 
bard lithographed, 
parent reason for 
kg hung in schools, 
grever It wlH’ do 
pie cards are^shp- 
head oftioe of the 
pronto.
ÊËk-end trip.

fuskoka TzftKf*, an [reach of those de- ; 
bk-end trip. «The 1 
ay offer an attrac- *1 
to all around Mue- ' 
grn for (6.00. Tic- J 
poronto Saturdays. A 
y--‘rht Train* 1 

[. 12.01 noon daily M 
*Ping car on lOC 

reception of pas- 
ous. Further ta
els, Illustrated do
te., from Grand 
northwest corner 

;cts, Toronto. 36

Embroidered Bedspreads
Great barge'ne are now offered In 
fine linen and lawn hand-embroidered 
Bedspreads, in single and double bed 

; sizes m slightly counter soiled. Great
reductions offered to dear.

Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

STREET CAR DELAYS Forty - One Burned and 
Wounded Refugees Arriv

ed in City Yesterday.

Some Districts Suffer From 
Heat, Rain and 

Hail.

Mrs, Cawthra Mulock, who spent 
July at Metis, has returned and Is at 
her country house on Lake Slmcoe. 
Mr. Mulock Is spending a few days 
in Ottawa.

Thursday, Aug. 3, 1916.
Harbord, Bloor and Belt 

Line cars, northbound, delay
ed at 8.19 a.m. 12 minutes at 
Spadtna and Wilcox; horse 
down on track.

Parliament and Broadview 
cars, delayed 30 minutes at 
Parliament and Queen at 1.32 
p.m. by wagon broken down 
on track.

King care delayed 8 min
utée at G.T.R. crossing at 9.06 
p.m. by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes 
to various causée.

BIRTHS.
ARMSTRONO-On Wednesday, August 

2tri. at 19 Edna avenue, to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Armstrong, a son (George 
Francis).

f

JOHN CATTO & SON HoTnheDr°PyJ'wm saüTn Saturday OTHER PARTS DOWELL
for England. 1

Mrs. Logie and the Misses Logie 
are leaving this week for Camp Bor
den.

FEAR FOR ENGLEHART
? 55 TO 61 KINO ST. EAST

TORONTO
I ^ Mit. Every Ds,
BEAUTY, YOUTH AND FOLLY

A
Women and Children Or

dered to Leave Town on 
I Wednesday.

New Pest, “Joint Worm,” 
Makes Appearance Near 

Morris.

Commencing Saturday Matinee, "The Tip
perary Girls/’ editLONLjN bombed

BERLIN CLAIMS
Mrs. John Cartwright, Miss Cart

wright and Miss Winnifred Cart
wright, Prince Arthur avenue, have 
gone to Huntsville.

Miss Victoria Gooderham will spend 
August in Muekoka with Mise Hol
lingsworth,

MADISON BLOOR AND 
BATHURST

Every foot of air panes over cool, ru 
water».

The great octrees
PAULINE FKE
In an adaptation of E./ Phillip Oppenheim’a 

great novel,
"THE WORLD’S GREAT SNARE."

Cub .Comedy and Travel Weekly. 
Evening» at 7.10 and 8.46. Price», 16a 

16c; boxes 26c. Saturday Matlnse at 2.16; 
all seat* 10 cent*. 488

h dueeM
S' Another tragic group of survivors 

from the northern forest fire arrived 
in Toronto yesterday morning on the 
Grand Trunk Cobalt speciaL These, 
to the number of 41, got off the train 
looking, in many cases, the worse for 
their terrible experiences. Many have 
wounds and burns that required dress
ing and medical attention, while the 
shattered nerves and dream-like-daz» 
of others wilt be cured only by time 
and kind treatment which the survi
vors are meeting on every hand from 
both Individuals and corporations. It 
Is a time when the potential kindness 
of humanity comes to the surface, 
and, according to some of the arrivals, 
their experience has been almost 
worth while, because of the knowl
edge they have received of how kind 
people can be.

Succeeding trains will continue to 
bring survivors from this stricken ter
ritory, and the kindly aid and atten
tion will not cease until the last sur
vivor has been cared for, the la«t of 
the sufferers cured, and the last grave 
has received the last of the dead.

As to the number of those who have 
lost their lives In the catastrophe, the 
survivors are unwilling to make any 
estimate except to say that the num
ber will be appalling. They all ex
press fear for many friends that they 
left behind, and also state that the fire 
Is not yet over. »

Fire Near Englehart.
That the fire was only half a mile 

from Englehart last night, and that 
all the womàn and children were or
dered out of\the town Wednesday 
afternoon, was the statement of Mrs. 
P. 8. Gray, who arrived In Toronto at. 
noon yesterday on the national train, 
with her three children. She was met 
by friends and taken to their home 
at 216 Wilbur avenue.

She said that ohe did not wait to be 
told to leave, but along with her hus
band had some of her clothes packed 
up ready to leave on the first avail
able train. The town became covered 
with blackness of night l>y a dense 
pall of smoke and sparks commenced 
to fall on the northern end of the 
town. When the doctor and the mayor 
saw what might happen, the men were 
ordered to remain and fight the fire, 
while the doctor had the women and 
children notified to leave the town.

Mrs. Gray was very much upset 
and told her friends that she did not 
mind about her household effects, but 
was very much worried about her bus- 
band who remained with the other

Special to The Toronto World.
WINNIPEG. Aug. 8.—That the crop 

of Manitoba is not to be uniformly as 
good as was anticipated, is made evl- 

Mrs. McClung, Mrs. Leigh Hammond I dcnt by reports of district represen- 
and her children and governess will tntlves of the agricultural department, 
be In Muekoka for the rest of the which have just been received. In the 
summer. 1

DERICKAnnouncements
Fleet Base at Harwich Also 

Attacked by Zeppelins,
It is Asserted. columns at fifteen cenU s Uno.

Announcements Ear church#*, 
societies, clubs çr other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
Durpcee is cot the rililoc of numcrT “1 be Inserted to Ads 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty eeete for chhh

DEATHS.
VrmSTRONO—On Wednesday, August 

George Francis, infant son of 
George and Belie Armstrong.

Funeral private.
QLBNDINNING—At Mrs. W. 

ehaw’s, hie daughter’s, residence, in 
Brands I Sunderland, Ont., on August 3, 1918, 

John Glendlnntog, in the sixty-fifth 
year of hie age.

Funeral on Saturday at 2 p.m. 
HOLLANDS—On Thursday, Aug. 3, at 

16 Cavell avenue, Hilda May, only and 
dearly beloved child of Horace and 
Mary Hollands, age 1 year 6 week*. 

Funeral service at above address 
Friday, Aug. 4, at 2.30 p.m. Interment 
Norway Cemetery. Surrey, England, 

on London, on the fleet base at Har- I papers please copy, 
wicn and on industrial establishments I MONAGHAN—At the Toronto General

Hospital on Auguat 3rd, 4916, Janet 
Rae, beloved wife of Henry Smith 
Monaghan, in hie 46th year. Glasgow, 
Scotland, papers please copy.

OLIVER—On Wednisday, Aug. 2, sud
denly, aa result of accident at Rich
mond Hill, Stuart B„ aged 12 years 
and 6 months, eldest son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Frank R. Oliver.

Funeral Aug. 4 at 2 p.m. from 177 
Collier street to Prospect Cemetery.

northern parts of the proving, and
Miss Margaret King, New York, 1* | a,so. ,n tbe central Parf»- thcre tle a

1 good average crop, end In some places
New York Hotels2nd.

MERELY TEUTON LIESVEDDINO. *
ig took place last 
lence of Rev. .Ar- 
St. Clare ns 
contracting par

ed Wood the 
! Miss Ivy Davie, 
». Davla 74th Bat- 
ii England, r 
ay by Pte. Lou 
illon. Mrs. Wood 
residence at the. 
is, 26 Earlscourt 
turn of her hue

spending her holidays with her aunt,
Mrs. Reginald E. Richmond, Weetmtn- | a little better is expected. But in sev

eral of the southern districts rain and
HOTEL EARLET. Bag- ster avenue. 183-6 Wsrerly Place, New Took. 

Facing over Washington Square. One bleeh 
from Fifth Avenue.

American ana European Plan.
All Room» with Private Bath.

Single Room, meal» for one, 61,60 per dan 
without meals, 61.

Double Room, with meals for two, 64.66 
per day; without monle, 12.60.

Booklet, including map of New Tor*, 
gladly (ont upon request.

EARLE HOTEL 4

t
heat appear to have damaged the crop 
in some placet very geriously. J. D. 
Baekcrville, M.L.A. for Emerson, who 

, J-fdy Melvin Jones, Mr*. T. Craw- the parliament buildings this
ford Brown and her children, are at1 
Goderich.

British Statement 
Claims Made as Tissue of 

Falsehoods.

tosertisR.Mr. and Mrs. William Gwynne arc 
vltltlng Mrs. Crombie In Ottawa.ave-

THB Lake view Golf and Country Club 
announce that their regular informal 
dance will be held Friday evening, Aug
ust 4th, and a dinner dance on Civic 
Holiday, Monday, Auguat 7th.

morning, declares that the yield for 
that district will not be half what wa s 

Mrs, Arthurs, Mrs, Greene and Miss I expected. He says that ten days ago 
Betty Greene, Mrs. R. A. Smith and he had looked forward to a yield of 
Miss Ruth Smith, are at Swamscott, 30 bushels per acre on his own land, 
Maos. I but that he now places it at 16 bush

els. He does not expect the average 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ashworth are I for the district to go as high as that.

Damage in Some Places.
C. H. Saunders of Snowflake, who 

was also at the parliament buildings 
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Brock are at | this morning, places the yield for the

entire district from Killarney to Mor
ris at ten bushels per acre. Heat has 

Mr, and Mrs. Reginald Lockhart | damaged the crop, he declared, and
there Is also the ravage of a com
paratively new pest, the "Joint worm.” 

Lfc-Col. and Mrs. Boyd Magee are I Hirtle reports state that a good aver- 
at the Lake of Bays. | age crop Is expected where the seed

bed has been well prepared. There is 
George Howland ,is at the I no damage there from rain.

I A report from Ethelbert, which is a 
—— mixed farming country with a small

Mrs. Joseph Ruffner, sr., wife of the acreage of wheat, is to he effect that 
Hon. Joseph Ruffner, United States the crop will be above the average, 
commissioner, accompanied by Mrs. I ' A report from Kenton, which Is a 
Joseph Ruffner, Jr„ and her children, large wheat district, states that ow- 
arrlved in town from Charleston, W. Ing to the Intense heat the yield will 
Va., and’ will be the gueots of sgt. be greatly reduced. A great many 
Joseph Ruffner, Jr„ of the 213th Bat- beads of wheat are turning white at 
talion, American Legion» They will the ends, says the district repreeenta- 
be at home after Aug. 6, at the rest- live.
dc-ncc of Mrs. Murray, Jarvis street. | A report from the representative at

T.undar ts cheerful. This district has 
not a large acreage of wheat. The 
report states that the yield of wheat 

How about a deep, cool glass of ! will be good, certainly above the aver- 
iced "Salada" Tea? It Is easy to | age 
make and the fresh young leaves 
yield a most, delicious Infusion—so 
pure and refreshing.

The <
CO., Preps. »47BERLIN, Aug. 3, via London.—The 

raid last night by German zeppelins 
resulted in the dropping of a great 
number of explosives and fire bombs

men to combat the flames. She did 
not think there wae any chance of 
saving the town, as when she left 
there was a 40-mile wind blowing 
and the smoke was too dense for the 
flames to be far from EngUhart.

North Bay Is now full of refugees 
who have come in from the threaten 
<‘d districts, and It will be sometime 
before they can all be removed, as 
there Is much work to be done before 
this is possible.

to show Its face It Is regarded with 
such contempt, that those who hartjor 
it are looked upon as the one blot upon 
society which makes it discreditable. 

Human nature thru the war has not 
. but gained, for men and women 

have an appreciation of one another 
such da they never had before. 
Sceptics and pessimists who had begun 
td say that the world was made up 
of nothing but materialism have had 
the scales removed from their eyes, and 
they have learned that the world still 
has ideals lofty as any that ever en
tered Into its conception.

The close of the second year of war 
leaves us with a strong hope for the 
success of the allied arms, and that 
the lesson they have taught may be 
for the lasting peace of all the nations 
Involved. The sacrifices hive been 
many, but the gain Jo humanity will 
be great and lasting.

Harper) customs brokor, 39 Wert 
Wellington st., Corner Bay et. ed

KNITTING INSTRUCTION CLASS.

Mies Huestle of the Earlscourt 
Playground has organized a class 
for instruction in knitting, for the 
cMldren of the district. Tho object 
of the organization Is to supply socks ^ 
and other knitted comforts for tha 
soldiers at the front. Already quite a 
number of girls In the district hav* 
joined and meetings will be held every 
Thursday afternoon at the playground

leaving the end of the week for St. 
Andrew’s, N.B.

in the County of Norfolk, says an of
ficial statement given out here today.

The zeppelins were attacked by light 
British forces, but all returned un
damaged, says the statement, which 
follows:

“Durlnfc the night of Aug. 2 a great 
number of our naval ships again at- 

: tacked the southeast counties of Eng
land and successfully dropped a great 
number of explosive and „ fire bombs, 
especially on London, the fleet base at 
Harwich, on railway works and on, 
from a military viewpoint, important 
industrial establishments m the Coun
ty of Norfolk.

Stone y Lake.

■
■ have returned from England.

Mrs.
Lake of Bays.

(. 1

TO COMMEMORATE 
WAR’S DECLARATION

Pridç and Consolation Found in 
'Two Years of Terrible 

War.
I

“On the approach the arships were 
attacked by enemy light forces, un
der the rays of numerous search
lights, but all retujBHfcd undamaged,"

-\
Second Anniversary to Be Fit

tingly Observed by 
Citizens.

A NATION TRANSFORMEDTRY THIS AND BE COOL.

y Beginning of Third Year of War 
Sees Empire Assured of 

Success.

Crop Destroyed by Hail.
The representative of Mellta reports 

destroyed by

BRITAIN’S DENIAL.«

LONDON, Aug. 3.—In regard to tho that 2600 acres were 
hail. This representative believes that 
the rust on the grain is black rust, 

CAOMCD DAOcrc »,,avl and he will not venture to estimate 
FARMER PASSES AWAY] the yield until Its effects are more ap

parent. Heavy rust damage is re- 
John Glendlnnlng, one of the best | Ported by th Si

known farmers in Ontario County, ri®. Many elds have r
passed âway at Sunderland yesterday black '‘age.heays.
in bis ^th year. He is survived by his ^0‘"^reftC"ording to the repre-
brothe'r, Henry, prominently Identified ^ù'^c'rop outlook Is above the
with the farmers’ Institute movement, “"niauvc.
two sons, James, of Sunderland, and
Dr, Harry of Toronto, and one
daughter. v

The late Mr. Glendlnnlng was a 
brother-in-law of the late Speaker St.
John :in<t had lived for years , at 
Vallentyne, Ont.

official statement from Berlin on the 
air raid last night, the British press 
bureau says:

"The press bureau Js informed offi
cially that the German statement is 
untrue virtually from Mg 
end.”
. An earlier British offfctal statement 
said that the German air raid had 
achieved no military result whatever, 
and gives the casualties as nine horses 
killed.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

To 6e Held in Metropolitan, 
St. James’ and- St. Paul’s 

Churches.

• ! WELL-KNOWN ONTARIO ,
Two years today since war was de

clared and looking about for some com
pensation for the great struggle m 
which millions have fallen 
throes of the most lurid carnage the 
world has ever known, we ask our! 
selves where Is the gain to which we 
may point as In any measure an offset 
for the countless lnumerable 
dies.

RULES OF HEALTH 
FOR DYSPEPTICS

How Thin People
Can PufcOn Flesh

Inning to
in the

' t

average.
Swan River. In the northwestern 

part of the province, has prospects 
for a good average crop, according to 
the report sent in. No rust is in evi
dence thcre and there ha* been an 
abundance ' of rair..

With religious services and martial 
music Toronto will today commemorate 
the second anniversary of the declara
tion of war by Great Britain. At. St. 
James’ Cathedral the bishop of Toron
to and Rec. Canon Plumptre, the rector, 
will conduct a service. The address will 
be delivered by hie lordship, Bishop 
Reeve, and there will be special music, 
including Kipling’s "Recessional,’’ the 
anthem. "The Soule of the Righteous Are 
in the Hand of God,” conducted by Ur. 
Albert Ham. and the sounding of "The 
Last Post" by buglers of the Q.O.R.

Under the auepteca of the Genet-»’ 
Ministerial Association, with Rev. W. T. 
Graham, the president, presiding, and 
with the lieutenant-governor and Lady 
Hendrle In attendance and seated on the 
platforms, a united service will be held 
in the Metropolitan Methodist Church 
at 11 a.m. The Rev. Dr. Ohown will de
liver an addremt on "The Gaina of the 
War." and Rev. Dr. Robertson on "Her
oes and Heroine* of the War.’ The 48th 
Highlanders’ band will be in attendance 
and assist with the music.

A service of intersession will be held 
at 8t. Paul’s Church. Blcor street, 
o'clock by Rev. Archdeacon Cody, 
will also give an address.

A banl concert will he he'd at night 
In the Trinity College Ground* on West 
Queen street, opposite SrtrnoHa/i avenue, 
by the band of the 110th Ir<*h Regiment 
with the permission of L1*ut.-Col. Magee 
and the officers and under the direction 
of Bindma*ter Wtgglna.

The following program will fee render-
March. “United F,moire” ; overture. 

“The Bohemian Girl." Balfe; cornet solo. 
"The Flight of Ages." Bevan: (soloist, 
pte. H. Fagan): grand natr'ot'c fantasia. 
"The Red, White and B'ue.” Here: comic 
opera tie. "The Mikado." Pu’llwan: con
cert waltz. "Adele." Briquet: humorous 
mranhreae nr th» popuHr song. "Whet’s 
tbe Matter With Father”; scene militaire, 
"Our Soldier*." B'dgwood; ration*! air* 

-rj the allied countries. “Russia, France, 
Belgium, England, etc.

ÉFSLEFSSriÉ
In weight one ounce. That food passed j 
from your body like unburned coal 
through an open grate. The material 
was there, but your food doesn’t work 
and stick, and the plain truth Is yOu 
hardly get enough nourishment from your 
nteals to pay for the cost of cooking. 
This is true of thin folk* the world over. 
Your nutritive organs, your functions of 
assimilation, arc probably sadly out of 
gear and need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny 
sawdust diets. Cut out everything but 
♦he men le you are eating and oat with 

roe of those a single Hargol tab
let. In two week* note the difference. 
Let the scale* be the Judge. Five to 
eight good *olld pound* of healthy, "atay- 
there" fat may be the net result. Sargol 
aim* to charge weak, stagnant blood with 
million* of fresh new red blood corpuscle* 
to give the blood the carrying r 
to deliver every ounce of fat-making 
terial In your food to every part of 
body. Sargol, too, mlxe* with your 
to prepare It for the blood in an easily 
assimilated form. Thin people tell how 
they have galred all the way from 10 
to 26 pound* a month while taking Sar
gol and say that the new flesh etaye put. 
Sargol tablet* arc a careful combination 
of six of the best assimilative elements 
known to chemistry. They come 40 tab
let* to a package, are pleasant, harm- 
loss and Inexpensive, and all good drug
gists In this vleinlty «ell thorn subject 
to an absolute guarantee of weight In
crease or money back as found In every 
large package.

If you find a druggist «who Is unabls 
with Sargol send $1.1)0 
registered letter to the

♦ trage-Ï
DIETING UNNECESSARY Our search along the milestones Is 

not without its reward. One points to 
There are two ways by which people tbe noble and unselfish response of the 

who suffer from Indigestion, dyspepsia, m®n wh° answer the call at a time 
sour stomach, flatulé» ce, etc., can over- wbe° preparedness was not tbe aw 
come the trouble. First, as practically iVi’v Ct*r .** t0<*ay. Those who 
all cases 6f the above are directly or , ,h/h*hflr®t ™nk* to go to the help 
Indirectly traceable to acidity and fer- whora tm/lm' Gaule" ,were
mentation, they can eliminate from their knights, who knew nn VLli rank ae 
diet all foods which ferment and form who ankwerod the call of duty without 
acd, such as all eUrchea and sugar and parley a, to recompense. Ot ^ these 
foods containing them, thus prohibiting many found their reward In a brave 
bread, potatoes, fruits and most meats, man’s grave, but the soil where they 
About- the only safe foods are gluten are Interred Is sacred and the Lord of 
breads, spinach and small quantities of Battles will not be unpilndful of their 
white meat of chicken or turkey. This devotion. Nor were the thousands 
diet is almost a starvation one, but It Is who followed daunted by the fate oi 
sometimes quite effective. The second tbe pioneers In action, and tho courage 
way, which appeals especially to those has everywhere been the quality that 
who like to eat hearty meats of good stood out pre-eminent In every soldier 
foods, is to est whatever Is reasonably the emnire and her allies nnn>h,rcdlgegtable, neutralize the add and stop ,, hee^ £!,»£’
fermentation by tbe use of a good anti- bas It been surpasse dby that of the 
acid such as bleurated magnesia, a tea- men an“ bright boyg>from Canada, 
spoonful of which in a little water im- who have given their lives and service
lïiîf.Le,yin^„rtir~îtîîuIe^r^dn £ trlUmPh °* ClVmZat,°n and
stops the fermentation and permits the • *
stomach to do its work without pain or A nation i raneformed.
hindrance. Owing to its simplicity, con- Turning to the people about us we 
venience and eftcctlvenea* this latter see a transformed nation. Those who
fi*." J? rMhio^dng«x£^îitîl «îiïLl, °i before pursued the even tenor of their the ou* rasmonca, expensive, weakening Q.. nMirtf th« ~,a_.*starvation process. In this connection it a'ay . l!2e ™ant* of
is interesting to note that since the others have in thousands of Instances 
widespread use of blsurated magnesia developed qualities which before were 
was established, many druggists have unknown to be in their possession, and 
f,ï!:8n5rdwh>iehU??èywù7v*ifnt f«bl.etÎL,2 these qualities have been used not for 
spoonful of the powder form and are themselves hut for the good of others, 
much more con veulent to carry. Selflehneezf has vanished, or If it dares

NOT SEB.N OVER LONDON. ■:
LONDON, Aug. 3.—Investigations 

made here fall to bear out the Ger
man claims that the last two zeppelin 
raids reached London. Manv people 
from nil parts of London and the sub
urbs have reported they did not sec 
or hoar any zeppelins or any gun*. 
Whenever zeppelin» have reached 
London or Ihc suburb* in the past the 
news spread quickly and there was no 
difficulty In i nding plenty of witnesses 
to testify to their presence.

ROYAL SYMPATHY FOR
CAPT. FRYATTS WIDOW

iim

oÆrixèSS
the British stean er Brussels, who was 
executed recently by ihe Germans on a 
charge that he tried to ram a German 
submarine when he was master of the 
steamer Wrexham.

In his letter King George says: The 
action of Captain Fryatt In defending 
his ship (the Wrexham), was a nob e 
instance of the resource and self-sacri
fice characteristic of hi» profession. The 
Utter adds that the King has learned 
with the deepest indignation of Captain 
Kryatt’s fate, and that the .King re
gards the outrage with abhorrence.

8 49

ik every
B You eut your fin- 

| ger and tbe wound 
le elow to heal. The 
blood io watery and 
falls to form a clot. 
The Ups and gums 
are pale. You are 

_ anaemic.
This condition is best overcome by 

using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. In this 
food core there ore combined in con
centrated form tbe elements that go 
to form new, rich, red blood.

The appetite is sharpened, digestion 
Improves, color and strength return, 
and you rid yourself of weakness and 
meny annoying derangement*.

80 et», a box, 6 for 82.80, all deniers, 
or Edmonson, Bates * Co., Ltd., To
ronto. ___

■
power

ma-
your
food.

s
el 5 
wiio

PASSENGERS LOSE LIVES 
IN SUBMARINE OUTRAGE«JER

ALB
I: LONDON, Aug, 4, 1.25 a.m.—The

Italian mall steamer Letimbro, has 
been sunk by a submarine and 36 sur
vivors have arrived at Malta says a 
Reuter desptch from that place. Two 
boat loads with survivors have also ar
rived* at Syracuse.

Tfce Letimbro carried a crew of 57 
and her passengers numbered 118. It 
is believed that a large number of them 
lost their tlree.

i
S3
5re

to supply you 
money order or 
National Laboratories, 74 St. Antoine 
street, Montreal, and a complete ton 
days' treatment will be sent >OU post
paid In plain wrapper.
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I nilft BLOOR * LANSDOWNB

WEEK OF JULY 81

MILLION DOLLAR 
y BEAUTIES

Presenting 
"A NIGHT IN MONTE CARLO" 

HIGH-CLASS MUSICAL COMEDY. 
Dally Matinee 2.18. 

Admission 16c and 10e. edit

Don’t Look
Old!

Hot restore your 
gray end faded 
hairs to tbelr 
natural otites 
with
LOCKYER’S

This world - tamed SULPHUR
Hair Restorer is pre- v, . 
pared by the great Hair Ha» 
Specialists, J. Pepaer A 11 Call 
Co., Ltd., Bedford La- n 
boratortes, London, 62.,|laefAHA|, 
and can be obtained otlXCStUrCs 
all storoe.

Its quality of deepening grayness to 
the former color In a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Loekysr's givee health to tbe hair and 

restores the natural color. It oloaneoe 
Ahe scalp and makes the most perfset 
'Hair Dressing. 1160

II

< II

Dr Chase’s 
Nerve food éj

Blood was I ike Water 
Anaemiai

ii
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ilOuttielders Co stello and Viox I 

To Come Here from Pittsburg ||

m
II Leafs Win First of Series 

From the Bisons by 6 to 5
liii THEH mm H 11 111

< ' 5,

V y\ ;• vi
61
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OTCeefeVPiUetier Ugg,
SM^or-a light 

delicious Ldger.

” EXW ^
{££ and Healthful 
O’Keefe’s Old Stock ATe, “The Beer 
tritfea reputation.” Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout. 
“TlmStout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious.”

1,1
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MERKLE’S HOMER 
SCORES ONLY RUN

MTIGUE’S DOUBLE
TURNS THE TRICK

%

»
j SARATC 

Mm. J. I 
-c-avlly bi 
v/on the C 
» ,neck-ai 
Teresa. 1 
1, Just be, 
!te, in thi
downfall < 
Sanford’s 
612,000 as 
ptiited M 
the ruck.

FIRST 
6 furlongs
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2. Fairy, 
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2 to I.
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jigBroke Up Pitching Duel — 

Reds Split With the 
Braves—Scores.

Scored Two Runs in Fifteenth 
Inning to Beat the 

Bisons

“The Hat Shop” liii!t

IIMen’s 
Straw Hats

1•f
%

e?re|n“ïhirlerglnl0 EllH’SoV'EFl

||’ax“S*»SriS;
V ............0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 1

tu.X'hI? ”V,” » 0 o 0 0 0 0 1 •-! 4 2
and RarideirVaU*hn end Wll,on; Perr,tt'

—Fhiladslphla—Doak and Watson 
wfnSintf/ÎL toL. Philadelphia, the locals 
winning from St. Louis, 10 to 4. Luderus

.22m5mrun “I"1 two «inrles. while 
bn. 'Y.11*°,n aleo cracked out three 

wa* “ccorded brilliant
îî!)?£?rt' wh,c*1 ,aved several runs. The 
•core ; put*
wL'iiId>t!lLi.........  00020002 0— 4'1» i
n.^hu 0,0 0 1 3 3 0 3 *-10 14.

II BenderanriLm11,: Wa“°n Snd 0onzalee: • ' 

Brooklyff—Brooklyn defeated Pltts- 
I Frank Miller allowed three

hlta “P to the seventh Innings, 
rioîn.Ï5 wai k"1oclte<I out-by three eln- 
and A^a d0ub> by Johnston
MM.allkÇrt and a home rUn by Stengel 
rtghth. °,f Kantlehner '» the

Pittsburg ,...
Brooklyn

Batterie

Many thrilling ball game» have been 
staged at the old Island ball yard, but 
yesterday's little fixture of fifteen 
innings about takes the cake.
Bisons looked to have everything 
own way when they piled up four runs 
and any fan in the stand would not have 
given seven cents for the Leafs' chance*. 
Birmingham's Battlers kept right after 
them and finally caught them in the 
•Poth. The contest went merrily on 
until the 14th Inning. Buffalo shoved 
over a run in their half.
, Mr. Lefty McTlgue, he of the port- 

side delivery, came to the rescue. With 
one down and two men resting on the 
Paths Lefty hit for his third double and 
fifth hit of the game and scored two 
runs and won his own game. Me was 
accorded a fitting reception by the loyal 
oh®». A crowd / gathered round him, 
shaking his hand and cheering him.

This win lifted the Leafs up two rungs 
on tho ladder when Baltimore and Mont
real took beatings. It Just goes to show 
what a team can do by never saying die 
while the game has still some time to 
run. Bader was going along like a house 
afire, but he tired, and the Leafs caught 
him for two runs In the sixth. He 
wa* taken out in the ninth after the 
•'■ore had been tied. Tyson went well 
until tho fifteenth and then he got his.

Smith was hurt in the sixth Inning 
sliding Into the plate when he attempted 
to work the squeeze play with Manager 
Birmingham. Onslow tagged him hard 
und he had to retire with a bruised 
shoulder. This meant a shifting of the 
players, end Blackburne was moved over 
to short and Trout brought to third base. 
Manning went to left field. Manager 
Birmingham gamely played centre field 
thruout the full contest, but was not able 
to «over very much grçund. He col
lected two hits and pulled A smart play 
when he attempted to send Smith home 
on the squeeze play In; the sixth with a 
bunt. Smith was a little late starting, 

loped at the plate and hurt.
Despite the fact that McTlgue struck 

out eleven men, he did not look any too 
gdod at the start. Mac showed signs of 
overwork, but went gamely on and got 
better as the game progressed. He went 
the full distance. Channcll’* single and 
Jackson's mammoth triple scot ed Buf
falo’s first run In the opening Innings. 
Two singles and a double added two more 
in the third and the fifth was a two-run 
Inning» for the visitors. Two singles and 
a double did the trick.

The Leafs never got into the scoring 
until the sixth. Bader yielded only one 
hit in the first five Innings, Manager 
Birmingham getting a clean sitwie in the 
first innings. The sixth was a merry ses
sion. Trout doubled and rode home on 
MoTIgue'e two-base smash to deep cen
tre. Trueedale rolled out, but Smith 
sent Mac home with a single, going to 
third himself when Channel! let the hit 

Birmingham
gave the sign for a squeeze play 
and bunted neatly. Smith was a trifle 
late getting away and wa* nipped at the 
plate. His shoulder was hurt anil lie had 
to retire. Graham singled and Thomp
son walked, but Blackout no popped out 
with the bases full.

We waited until the ninth before we 
tied It up. With Blackburns out of the 
wey Krltchell singled and Trout walked. 
McTlfuo sent in Krltchell with a single 
and Trueedale hit smartly to left to score 
the tying run., Bader was taken out and 
Tyson flnfsfoeo.

Ttiey battled until the fifteenth. With 
two out Hummel singled for tile Bisons 
and went to second on a wild pitch. Mc
Donald s single scored him. Now came 
our turn. Blackburne bounced a hit off 
the pitcher and Krltchell walked. Trout 
“«2®ifd "^y'y and then McTlgue sup
plied his fifth hit and third double to 
win the game when the two runners 
gaseSr “ waa a flttlln* ending to a great

A.B. R. H. O. A. É. 
116 
14 6
1 2 4
111 
1 3 17
0 2 1
0 0 1
0 0 7
0 0 0
0 0 0

•37 6 13 t48 17 2
winning run scored.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
... 7016 

3 0 11
3 0 0 3
6 0 2 4
7 0 2 16
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iII $1.00 <5O’KEEFE OKEtrt
beers are best In Canada, 
brewed in Toronto for over 

50 years.

if 4*4^S SfeÊal]

KSTftAMlUl

ALE-*■

Frida
We

y and Saturday 
Will Sell Any 

$2.50 and $3.00 
Straw Hat in the 

House for

I SPECIAL
csnuMU*I ALE a

ïliiüfeLM 3. Sand 
4 to 6, 1

I. J. J. 
to 1, 3 to 

Time 1.1 
Dotancey, 
•Water L 

•Couplei
fourt:

old# and 
VConn 

to l. 4 t
1. *Lad 

8 to 6, 7 
L^Bonn

$40,000 STOCK OF LIQUORS MUST BE SOLD
ONLY FORTY-ONE DAYS BEFORE PROHIBITION.

Order New. Save Exprès* Charge*.
Price 1st* en application. Prompt attention to mall orders.

WINE AND SPIRIT 
MERCHANT

Address after Sept. 16th. 
468 St. Pant Street West, Montreal. etVtf

I „ „ R.H.E.
• 00000002 0—2 7 1 
. 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 3 •—7 10 2 

-,.p- Miller, Kantlehner and 
Fischer; Cheney and O. Miller.

BÇiton—Cincinnati won the first 
fn1»*’ ^w1, a.nd1_B°*ton the second, 5

"'nth innings of the first

I a.

‘nr”t',riS™h ,u“- : KSi' phiî' :.:: iî *$

Cincinnati ....00000000 3—3 8 1 Robertson, N.Y........... 308 61
Boston ;.............000 0 0100 0^1 g 1 p«ubert, Brook. .... 332 63

Batterie»—Toney, Schulz,- Moseley and I h?n*' ......... .. 238 21
Wlngo; Barnes and Blackburn. Wagner, Pitta. ..... 309 41

Second game— R H E chaae- Cln..............:... 294 33
Cincinnati ......... 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—3 lo' Ô Whltted, Phlla............... 276 35
Boston ........40100000 •—6 8 0 5chulte- Chic................ 226 30

BaUerles—Moseley and Clarke; Allen Zimmerman, Chic... 322 48
and Blackburn. I Wheat, Brook...........  314 36

Hornsby, St. L. ... 818 38
Hlnchman. Pitts. . 290 37
Stock, Phlla...................... 319 44
Bender, Phlla ............ 27 0
Good, Phlla..................... 82 17
Tragessor, Bos............ 86 1
Neale, Cln.......................  809 37
Flack, Chic. ........ 266 42
Williams, Chic.............815 46
T. Clarke, Cln..........

— . Groh, Cln.....................
Captures Trophy From Hamil-1o°Buma n.’ÿ:::;; 

ton Skip at Buffalo- 

Frontier for Welland.

I N- Y„ Aug. 8.—The Bnals I enndar*»» rtnm
in the Lator trophy and the Frontier *Cup competition ait ithe Intemgtlonal p',J?c®.r; CiS:,.;' ' ' ' 
bowling meet here went to C. J. Halford Faskert, Phlla. .
“f V«ng Branch and L. B. S-pencer ert Farmer, Pitts. ...
Welland tills afternoon In a walk-away N. .Y.
race, at leapt in the case of Hal fort, who Butler. St. L. ... 
won by 26 to 8. Thompson by putting Cravath, Phlla. . 
all his bowls in the ditch line in the law A- Wilson, Pitts.
end tried for a big end by running the Wlngo, Cln............
JBck, but Halford'» men piled their Egan, Bos................
bowls on the Jack and didn’t give him O. Miller, Brook, 
a chance to get at It, and the Toronto Alexander, Phlla. 
quartet scored seven. There were no J. Smith, Bos. .. 
partlcutor incidents in the game, the re- E. Bums, Phlla. 
yuR after the first few ends beingn a Hendrix, Chic. .

rinka were: Cutshaw, Brook. ...
C N wSîïtw" t Tb**!®»— Costello, Pitts.................
J PHetohto^ a S^ur S. Smith, Brook.... 47 
f. j: M^r i: & #u‘S^e Brook’ ' 224

C’ Sc^lfbydMd»^5 W’ Thomp*on' * Griffith. Cln!
» I MISS1. ; S S US sat». jjgSgV’S

Spencer’s win from Hutchinson of 
• • 1 Balmy Beach was more spectacular. Th« warn es, Bos. ...

Welland crewplled up eleven before Hut- rnff0*1’
chinaon scored at all, but he gave the wdam*’^f?tta' •
Wellanders a good run for their money* Mann’ Chic. ...
neverthelese. and was only beaten out Merfcle. N. Y. .
by six shot». Stengel, Brook.

The scores: McCarthy, Pitts.
Hie rinks were: McKechnle, Cln.
Welland- Balmy Beach- Klllifer, N. Y. ..

I Ç* ^î* Warren R. A. Savigny 1 Welder, Chic. ...
Pet Arthur Brennen Casper Clark Bcscher. St. L. .

622 PhSZQHoseS , „ H. A. Moffat J. Miller. St. L..
671 ^'.P’ ®P*nc?r, ek..20 A. Hutchinson. .,14 Luderus, Phlla............. 261
5*1 wffiore.b>' end»~„„ H. Myers. Brook.... 245
623 V " 230 000 401 001 0—20 Mowrey, Brook.

'si* Beach .. 000 032 110 220 111 0—14 Fitzpatrick, B01The presentation of the cup» WPe I Saier Chic! !/....
'toi üîfta* and Marrk iï^À0r' M L A - Dunn- Pfeffer. Brook. ... 71
394 XlL. d M' J' McCarron, St. Caithar- Gowdy, Bos. 244

1 lne*' 1 Snyder. St. L........... .. 223
Schneider, Cln. ..... 59 
Knabe, Chic. ...
O. Wilson, St. L 
Nlehoff, Phlla. .
Smith, St. L. ...
Roush. Cln..............
Betzel, St. L....

.15 18. Magee, Bos. .

.11 j Wflhoit, Bos. ...
Maranvllle, Bos.
Mollwltz, Cln, ..
J. Meyers, Brook 
Doolan, N.Y. ...
Beck, St. L..........
Louden, Cln............
Gibson, Pitts. ..
Baird, Pitts............

.17 Collins, Bos.....................207

.18 Evers, Bos...................... 217
C. Williams, St. L.. 19
W. Johnston, Pitts.. 250 
Mitchell, Cln. ...
Schmidt. Pitts, .i 
O’Mara, Brook. ..
Byrne. Phlla. ....
Connolly, Bos. ..
Moseley, Cln............
Klllifer. Phlla. ..
Fischer, Chic. ...
SeatOn, Chic............
Jasper, St. L. ...
Corhan, St. L,....
Ragan, Bos..............
McConnell, Chic. ... 43
Getz, Brook...........
Packard, Chic. .
Olson, Brook. ...
Bancroft, Phlla.
Mamaux, Pitta. .
Kantlehner. Pitts. .. 35 
Cooper, Phlla. ...,
Meadows, St. L...
Demaree, Phlla. ..
Knetzer, Cln..............
Vaughn. Chic...........
Prendergast, Chic.
Cooper, Pitts............
Toney, Cln.................
Sallee, N. Y...............
Kelly. N. Y..............
Ames, St. L..............
Tesreau, N. Y.........
Schulz. Cln.................
Rudolph. Bos............
Cheney, Brook. ...
Emmer, Cln. ___ ...
F. Miller, Pittas... 39
Doak, St. L....
Rixey. Phlla. .,
Benton. N. Y...
I-ayender, Chic.
Dell, Brook............
Mayer, Phlla.

! $1.00 E T. SANDELL,
NATIONAL LEAGUE. Phone» N. 161-71*4.

•18-6*8 Yongo Street, Toronto
1.

to
lu Time 1. 

Kir Willis 
Libyan Si 

•Couple. 
FIFTH 

up. one ni 
J. Mala.

" I? Bhçd
7 !sV<

9 to 10. :
Time 1 

Daddy's C 
SIXTH 
1. Stlvei 

to 6, 3 to 
Binge 
Bonnl

10.
Tim# 1. 

Mae Mur 
Lady R01 
radis and

Falrwe at hers Limited
84-86 Yonge St:, Toronto

Mefropalrlan Racing As
sociation, limited

3' .397 Schupp, N. Y................ 18 3
2 .385 Rixey. Phlla. ....

10 .344 Coombs, Brook. .
18 .319 Benton. N. Y..........
13 .316 Moseley, Cln...........

8 .814 Ragon, Bos...............
9 .813 Cheney, Brook. ..

2® Ï25 Tylw. Bos. ......
7 .306 Mitchell, Cln. ...

12 .304 Vaughn, Chic.....................28,
10 .803 Prendergast, Chid. .. 17

7 .302 Bender. Phlla. .............. 17
6 .800 Packard, Chic. .

18 .293 Seaton, Chic. ..
0 .296 Rudolph, St. L..
6 .293 Doak, St. L..................... 23
0 .286 Perrltt, N. Y..................  24

.286 Mëadowà. St. L..... 81
■2J3 Tesreau, N. Y.............  21
•279 Anderson, N. Y........... 11
•277 Sallee. N. Y.......................18
■274 s. Smith, Brook 
•276 Reulbach, Bos. .
•27* Jasper, St. L....
•278 Cooper, Pitts. ..
•274 Jacobs. Pitts. ..
•278 Nehf, Bos.............................11
•272 Demaree, Phlla.............21
•27} Ames, St. L...
•271 Miller, Pitta. ..............
•270 Toney, Cln..........................27
■269 Dell. Brook........................ 19
•2*5 Mathewson, Cln. ... 12 
•2*7 Harmon, Pitts. .
•26® William». St. L..
■264 McConnell, Chic.
•262 Hendrix, Chic. .
___ Barnes. Bos. ...

•2*2 Schneider, Cln. ,
■2*2 Lavender, Chic.
•2*0 Steele, St. L....
•2*5 Mayer, Phlla. ..
.269 Brown, Chic................. 7 1 2 22
•259 Schulz, Cln.................... 28 8 13 141
.258 Kantlehner, Pitts. .. 22 4 9 98

30 .750
108 .667
67 .667

114 .667
78 .667
71 .615
94 .600
88 .600 
97 .600

178 .671
6* .666 
84 .566
99 .646
99 .646

121 .533
134 .533

10 10 
16 8 
19 8
16 4
17 8
22 9
14 6
16 6

.<*
Montreal Winnipeg1 j; Iill RUNNING

RACES
Today at

Dufferin Park

ami wa» n

U
t

*1 ‘ 1

PIRATES ASK WAIVERS LONG BRANCH RINK 
TAKES THE LALOR

2.1I
2fi

BASEBALL RECORDS 17 I
149 .529
144 ■zINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 130 .500

.600112 7 81Clubs.
Buffalo ..............
Providence ..........
Toronto
Montreal ..........
Baltimore 
Richmond .. 
Newark ... 
Rochester ..

I :■ Won. 316 64 
322 42 
344 60 
268 26 
1*8 1*

117 .60020.... 60President Dreyfus of Pittsburg to 
Send Valuable Men to 

Toronto Club.

4310 .60060
.. 18 85 .50046 SugarFletcher, N. Y. 

Schultz, Pitta, , 
Lobert. N. Y. . 
Herzog, N. Y. . 
Carey, Pitta. .. 
Gonzales. St. L.

ADMISSION 50c7822 .600. 47 67 .600
.600

19 ed '4:* 33 4A. 43 298 33 
328 49 
166 19 
151 1*

124 .471
.467 LACROSSE39 28 141get away from him. . 37

|SSSiMM
League Club does not want Costllo and 
Vlox, will send the pair to his friend, 

J- McCaffery of the Toronto Club, 
both to be used in the outfield. No on© 
wants Adams, and he will take a rest.

86 .46220—Thursday' Scores.
Toronto.............. 27T Buffalo ....
Richmond...................  3 Baltimore ..
Rochester...................  7 Montreal ...

_ —Friday Games.—
Buffalo at Toronto.
Baltimore at Richmond.
Newark at Providence.
Montreal at Rochester.

Last senior game of the season.146 ■450
.429104 9 111 ST. CATHARINES280 35 60 .42956 vs. RIVERDALES6 Ta» we 

day at D 
races wei
most clas 
ner. Sun

FIRST 
selling: ■

1. Slngti 
2, out.

2. Capt. 
to 1, even

3. Towe 
even.

Time l.i 
Rocky O'

BBCON
selling:

1. Mam 
•ven, 1 ti

2. Llttl 
to 1. 4 to

8. J. B 
L 2 to 1

Time 1 
Magic Bi 
ran.

88 .41719. 308 39 
. 58 6
. 244 32 
. 126 11 
. 233 19 
. 42 4
. 104. 6

22 h
16 4
19 4
19 6
33 7
23 6 9 81

6 9 81
14 3 6 68

87 Don Fists, Saturday 2.30 p.m. .

“C
81
73 .400

.262 84 .886
.3*8
.867 BASEBi

176
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
..66 41

.23“Vlox has been with the Pirates sev
eral years, playing mostly at second 
base, and Is a fine outfielder. He has 
played about 80 games this year. Co»- 
tello Is a youngster, a left hand hitter, 
and has been used by the Pirates about 
as much as Vlox. This season’s batting 
averages to date show that they would 
be a most useful pair for Toronto:

Costello 
Vlox ..

23lit 77 5 .333
.533Clubs.

Boston ............
Chicago ..........
Cleveland ...
New York ..
Detroit ............
Washington .
St. Louis ....................... so
Philadelphia  ........ 19 74
-, . —Thursday Scores—
St. Louis. .<............  3 Boston ................
Cleveland.................... 3 Philadelphia !
Detroit.............. .. 2 New York

Washington at Chlcago-Ratn. " 
_ . . .—Friday Games.—
Washington at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at St. Louis.

278 26
LADIES FREE TODAY.

BUFFALO vs. TOnONTO
Double-Header Saturday. *

135 9 .316
67 42 31 2 .308i 64 44 315 33 1* .267 

8 .265 
1 .266
7 .264 
2 .253,

11 .251
8 .261 
2 .251 
2 .250

080 .250 
280 .260
1 5 0 .260

25 47 4 .246
38 73 11 .245 
32 63 6 .245
11 27 1 .246,
22 66 8 .244
29 57 6 .243
14 36 7 .243
52 82 23 .241
31 72 11 .241
29 63 4 .241
27 59 6 .241
30 66 9 .241
10 2* 3 .241
35 73 11 .239

2 17 2 .239
24 58 3 .238
14 53 1 .238

7 14 1 .237
14 37 2 .233
15 45 2 .232
37 71 12 .230
29 59 12 .229

6 21 5 .228
32 73 18 .227
20 42 3 .227
26 40 10 .225 
37 72 16 .224
12 41
11 29 

6 25 
6 26

27 59
4 17 0 .216

20 46 10 .213
28 44
30 46

53 46 137 10 AMERICAN LEAGUE.53 49 4
Maya, Boa.....................
E. .tiurpny, Chi. ..
Barber, Wash.............
Parry, Bos...................
Hennxsen, Bos. ..
Howard, Cle...............
Plank, St. L. ..........
banning, Ath.............
Austin, St. L............
Agnew, Bos...................
Leonard, Boa.............
Davenport, St. L. . 
Boehllng, Wash. ..
Lavan, St. L..............
King, Ath......................
Boone. N. Y.................
Wolfgang, Chi............
G. Foster, Bos...........
8hawkey, N. Y. ..
Cady, Bos.....................
McNally, Boa.............
Hantzell, N. Y. ... 
Wellman, St. L. .. 
Gallia, Wash..............

aik-.:

Evane, Cle..................
Fleher, N. Y..............
Baker. Det....................
Alnsnilth, Wash."-..
Bagby, Cle. ..............
Clcotte, Chi..................
Shore, Bos.....................
Gregg. Bos....................
Chapman, St. L. ... 
Parka, St. L.

49 . 38 4 S
91 11 19 

. 34 4 7

. 222 16 45 

. 94 12 19

. 220 19 44

47 0 .211
3 .209
0 .205 „
6 .203
2 .202 
6 .200 •

0 .200 
0 .200 

11 .199 
0 .196

0 :ig

4 .1*4u6 iff
t !m

If; i: 1 
0 .151JJ 
0 .149 *
4 .148'®
1 .146 
1 .139
0 .138 
0 .137 
1 .130 
0 .118 
0 .111 
0 .107 
1 .106

32 Batting Averages.
Records of players who hare played In 

15 games, including July 17:
Player—Club. A.B. R. H. S.B, Av.

Speaker. CU..................... 343 *9 134
Rice, Was.......................... 58 7 21
Cot*. Dec ................... 306 66 108
Jackson. Chi....................  348 63 120
MuUhi, N.Y..................... 66 8 19
Gainer, Bo*. ............... 46 2 14
Burns, Det..................... 323 38 99

/Crawford, Det...................114 11 36
' Lelbold, CM................... 23 3 7

High. N. Y....................... 218 31 65
Severold, St. L...........  169 15 47 . 0 .296
Ruth, BOS....................... 78 11 23 0 .293
Boland, Det................... 17 2 6 0 .294
Shotton, St. L.............  3*9 62 106 14 .287
Ness, CM........................ 94 10 27 1 .287
Nunamaker, N. Y. . 196 19 66 2 .286
Staler. St. L................. 341 49 97 19 .284
Felsch, Chi.................... 342 46 97 4
Smith. Ole...................... 176 22 60 2
Strunk, Ath..................  298 41 84 12 .282
Bauman, N. Y. .... 125 21 36 4 .280
Roth. Cle................... .. 205 2* 67 7 .278
Veach, Det. ........ 337 63 83 13 .276
H'tman, Det....................349 42 96 6 .276
Gllhooley, N. Y. ... 222 40 61 19 .276
hchang, Ath.................  167 18 46 9 .276
Dauss, Det..................... 40 7 .11 0 .276
K. Collins. Chi............ 332 41 9l 9 .274
C. Thomas, Bos. 124 13 34
Gartner, Bos. .....
Wambsganss, Cle. .

tA.B. R. H. S.B. Ave. 
.. 137 10 36 
.. 132 12 33

49 .. 146 10
3 .255 
2 .250

345 27
299 37 

. 231 15 
132 12 P391

.8621Buffalo—
Ropp, I t. .........
Channel!, r.f. .
Jackson, c.f. .
Carlstrom, 3b.
Hummel, lb. ..
McDonald, e.s.
O’Neill, 2b. ...
Onslow, c............
Bader, p..............
Tyson, p. v..........

Totals ..................
t—One out when 
Toronto—

Truesdale, 2b. ..
Smith, a.s. ......
Manning, l.t. ...
Birmingham, c.f.
Graham, $b............
Thompson, r.f............. 6 6 5
Slackburne /Sb., ».». 7 112
Krltchell, a?................ 6 2 2 12
Trouttlpf 3b............. 6 2 11
McTigui; p.......................6 1 5 0

1 8

221 36 44 
51 3 10
61 0 10 
41 3 8
36 2 7

141 10 26 
103 7 19

88 13 16 
33 2 6
40 1 7
46 1 8
75 2
93 21 
64 13 
58 2
53 4
61 6
31 2
32 0

4032 .350 30. 32 .346
.346200 191 .3110 298 THRU.307
.3070 267 in»:0 no 1. IdC'-n 

3 to 5.
8. Gem1 

1, 4 to 5.
3. A»::.: 

1 to 4.
Time 

maha, K 
rah.

FOUR 
miles. e<

1. Ear 
1. 3 to 2

2. Pag 
to 1. 4 t

8. Cop
1 to 2,' o 

Time
Sharper 

FI FT! 
miles, » 

1. Lad 
1, 2 to 

1. Inei
2 t o 1. e

.304

.293II 2711 NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
..56 34
.. 62
..50 38

235(I 1480 At St. Louie (Rmerican).—SL Louis 
made it thirteen straight by taking the 
first game of the series from Boston here 
3 to 2. In the second innings Walker hit 
Into the leftfleld bleacher* for a home 
run. St. Louis won in the tenth on<s 
single, double and a base on balls. Scor^

^ 010100000 0—2' e’ 3
St. Louis ..010000010 1—3 8 0 

Batteries — Leonard and 
Thomas; Koob and Severold.

At Cleveland.—Cleveland won the open- 
ing game of the series with Philadelphia 
3 to 1. Bagby being more effective with 
men on twee* than was Bush. Bagby also 
aided In bringing victory by a triple and 
scoring Cleveland'» first run. Lajote’e 

, end Moltmls' sacrifice fly saved 
Philadelphia from a shutout.

Clubs.
Brooklyn .... 
Philadelphia .
Boston ............
Chicago 
New York .., 
St. Louis 
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati

340
299I

39

27445 411 10847 .284
.284

442 3054.3 550 40 610 Boston .................... 39 01

...il& «"us,!
Brooklyn................... 7 Pittsburg ü "ü". 2
New York................. l Chicago

—Friday Games.—
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louie at Philadelphia.

600
2 0 Agnew,

710 6I 159 81 4
41 1
79 7
58 6
51 6
23 3
34 2
18 0 
28 2

................... 19 1
Pitchers’ Records. 

Records of pitchers, inctudt 
Pitcher—Club. G. W.

Love, N. Y..................... 9 2
Beumg'ner, St. L. . 4 1
Cullop, N. Y................... 17 9
Morton, Cle............ .. 16 11
Russell, N. Y. .
Williams, Chi.
Mays, Bos. ...
Mogrldge, N. Y 
Boland, Det. ..
Faber, Chi. ...
Shore, Bos. ...
Klepfef. Cle. .
Dumont, Wash.
Coveleskie, Det.
Ruth. Bos............
Clcotte, Chi. ..
Shawkey, N. Y.
Leonard. Bos.
Koob. St. L. ...
Dauss. Det...........................
W. Johnson, Wash.. 31 17
S. Coveleskie, Cle... 31 12

. 22 6

. 30 10

0 1940 3090 BIRD6ALL TROPHY. 258
Totals

Buffalo ..10102000000000 1—6 
Toronto.. 00000200200000 2—6 

Sacrifice hits—Jackson, O’Neill, Man
ning, Trout. Stolen bases—Kopp, Gra
ham. Three-base hit—Jdckeon. Two-
base hits—McTlgue 3, Trout, Krltchell. 
Jackson, Carlstrom. -Double-play__Mc
Tlgue to Blackburne to Graham. Pitch
ing summary—4 runs and 10 hits off 
Bader in 8 1-8 Innings; 2 runs and 5 hits 
off Tyson in 6 2-3 innings.
By McTlgue 11, by Bader 3, by Tyson 2. 
Bases on balls—Off McTlgue 2, off Bader 
2, off Tyeon 2. Hit batsmen—By Tyson 
1 (Birmingham). Left on bases—Buffalo 
11, Toronto 14, Umpires—Freeman and 
Bedford.

9258 3 West Toronto—£ Agnew................ 14 E.HAtkïiuênk ..

B. Rowntree..........17 T. Egan
J. Hamahew.,’.’,16 W. ^huî/p?" . |;

2 .274321

z sæ-SBSTÏLdl ,?
A. Williams, Was. . 127 13 
Walters, N. Y.............. 90 5sn&ZTr-
Young, Det............
C. Walker, Bos.
Coveleskie, Det.
McMullin, Chi. ..
Mitchell, Det. ..
Myers, Ath. ...
Turner, Cle............
Pratt, St. L............
Lewis. Bos..............
Mareons, St. L.
SiSTcS"1:.:
SK-S/v.1:.::
Moeller, Wash. .
Henry,X Wash. ..
Lynn, Chi.......................
Ayers, Wash................
Graney, Cle...................
Pecklnp’gh. N. Y. .. 
Fournier, Chi. ,
Hooper, Bos. ..
Lajole, Ath ...
Magee. N. Y. ..
Witt, Ath...............
Pick. Ath...........................217 21
«hank». Wash............  270 28
O’Neill, Cle...................  250 22
MaUel. N. Y................ 100 13
W. Johnson, Wash.. 92 9
E. Foster, Wash. .. 362 48 
Rondeau Wash. ... 165 22
Dubuc Det.................... R5 3
E. Johnston, St. L.. 226 28 
Carrlgan. Bos. ..
Judge. Wash. ...
Mclmris, Ath.
«chalk, Chi............
Janvrln, Bos. ...
SKK. 9U"
Borton, St. L. ..
Scott. Bos..............
pS2£%,v:
Hartley, St. L.
Lawry, Ath. ....
Daley, Cta>....
Stanage. Det. ...
Y'tL Det................

Watah. Ath. .
McBride, Wash.
Meyers. Ath.
Terry. Chi............
Morton. Cle. ...
Cheotmn. Cle. .
O. Bush. Det. ..
5SSV'f\ 
SîK’it'W-..

84 12 
71 6

9 0
70 13 
34 3
24 2
92 18 
70 12

.273186 ■

.273178 ■Score;
— , , R.H.E.
JCTeveland ....0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 •—3 6 1 
Philadelphia .. 0000000 0 1—1 7 1 
H«deyterlee_Bagt>y flnd Da|yi Bush and

—New York lost its seventh 
straight game yesteiday to Detroit, 2 to 
1. Russell outpltched Coveleskie and Bo- 
land, but two hlta and a pas* In the 
seventh tied the score. In the ninth 
Veac tripled and scored when Walters 

a.Æ?w by Ge<ieon’ On both 
}he fl®ldln«I was very fast and the 

pitching good. Score: R.H.E
New rk .... 00 0 10000 0 1 4 1
De‘ro't ;...........  00000010 1—2 4 2

Çll**el1 and Walters; Cove
leskie, Boland and Stanage.

.273322

.271183 6 .224 
0 .223 
0 .221 
1 .220 
8 .215

to 2.
Time 

va do. E 
8IXT1 

selling:
L Sur 

to 6, on 
I. Ncl 

2 to 6.

SHOCKER RECALLED 
MERKLE COMES HERE

.268130Totals................ 56 Totals ..........

QUEEN CITY ONE UP.
.267
.266

113 27.. 346 31 
. 263 33 
. 315 39 
. 274 41

H. Ave. 
20 1.000 
12 1.000

118
.266275 W, 19 .263
.263

79Queen City—
W. Phillip»....
C. Kelk................
S. Rolph..............
W. Gtmmel....

Total»................ 50

72 10 
20 0 
32 6
7 0

Parkdal
• ••)4 P. Sutton ... 
..12 W. Stewart . 
••12 J. Anthony . 
• ■12 R. Gowdy ...

79 .900216Struck out— 176 .263 98 1846
.760

2 .213 
6 6 .212 
4 0 .211

23 52 11 .208 
8 10 0 .208 

10 19 0 .204
15 37 40 .203 

8 10 
2 8

123 .260
.25»

17 57 ,27 .72723 8
28 10

100.14 2 6 17 1 .268 1.Leafs* àtor Taken Back by the 10 .714
.714

31. 237 36 
. 355 31 
. 317 28 
. 323 31 
. 198 32 
. 353 31 
. 183 15 
. 308 36 
. 204 26 
. 192 18 

20 3
8 0 

366 69
297 35 
219 36 
331 44
298 21 
306 41

.. 287 26

*1 11 
61 11 
81
82 24 

8
89 10

.267 15 B to 2, 
Time 

Utelus.
SEVI 

longs, i 
1. Ch

hi. 48Totals ................. 43

Altho London. Eng., cannot vet lie 
proclaimed a "dry” city, events are 
shaping that way. it has been decided 
not to water the streets this summer 
and as a consequence there has been 
an agitation for increased facilities for 
obtaining four ale.

.266 , ?75 .71430 6
16 7
20 9
19- 6
14 2
27 13 
25 14

9.3
Yankees—Two Pitchers 9 .256 75 .700182I t.254 .692117helped in two places. 50 .200 50\ .253 .66796Secured. 40 .200 .252 M &20At Richmond 4 .200. . (International)—Rich

mond beat Baltimore here, 8 to 1. Ross 
pitched good ball thruout. The score :

Baltimore ......... 00000000 1—V s' Ô
Richmond ..........

Batteries—Morrlsette 
Ross and Reynolds./

48 .251 173 out.138 7 27 
15 33 

4 7
2 8 

22 46
1 7
2 8 
6 12

.19*Washington at Chicago.—Rain, '.63677 4 .250 2. 8k131169 .196 61 12 
48 6
6 1 
2 0 

It 8 
74 10 
74 10 
82 11
74 11
75 20
70. 6
63 11 
65 9
*0 1 
24 7,
22 II 
86 12 
39 4
13 0
63 1$

.260The expected blow fell. Manager Bill 
Donovan of the crippled New York Am
ericans recalled Urban Shocked yester
day and ordered that the Leafs- star plt-
chat m&k»7lLh™n !ivo da>’*- This means 

Uv,ea.ve hw® on Monday 
night to Join the Yankees. This is a sad
rec/irH*nfteen fan*' 8h°Oker With hi»
record fifteen games won and two -lost 
I* the man that started the Leafs on 

c to,b ,Jp the International League 
ladder.

Sf hS0 ta té m n ut°irk h,a,* been th« sensation

Vl 4be. JT h wa GLub °f the Canadian 
League and it was from there that 
Yankees secured him.

^*î^faXSrk *end Pitcher Markle to 
try and p ug up the hole left by the tak- 

«cocker. Markle started 
to burn up the American League 
spring, but ha* fallen off In hi*

°rk, l7. vCb!11 h,> need< ana sure
ly he will get It here. Brady, a pitcher

the Am»rlcan aS^cI®- 
tfon flI*o been •ociired
da*jT Y°rk laet nlaht and Will

.636 out7 6136 .194 .260 27 12 
25 10

is .63231 .194< .250 .625142. 2400 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 •—3 7 3 
McAvoy;

.24 0 .625. IS 5 73Johnny Ever* Is
Ready To Quit

37ond .219 24 11 .61112 r,.186 .24»? .60711 185 
8 177DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE

65 .185 .249
.248 Coumbe, Cle. ...
.248 Russell. Chi. ...
.245 Markle. N. Y...................11
.244 Wellman, St. L.
.244 Harper, Wash. .
.241 Fisher, N. Y. ..
.240 Boqhllng, Wash.
.240 Groom, St. L. ;.
.28» Benz, Chi..............
.238 Beebe, Cle............
.236 Wyckoff, Boa. .
.236 Scott, CM..............
.235 Gallia,/Wash. ..
.236 3. Bagby. Cle. .,
.284 Dubuc. Det..........
.233 Keating, N. Y.............14
.232 Hamilton, St. L.
.232 Plank, St. L. ...
.2311 Wolfgang, Chi. .
.228 G. Footer. Bo*. .
.228 E. Meyers, Ath.
.227 Bush. Ath...............
.226- W. Mitchell, Det.
.226 -Cunningham, Det.
.225 W. James. Det........... 14 3
.224 Tx>wdermtlk, Cle. ... 10 2
.224 Caldwell. N. Y...........20 6
.223 Davenport, St. L. . 36
.221 Danforth. Chi..............16
.22» Gould. Cle. ...
.21» Parks, St. L.
.218 Nabors, Ath.

.60033 5 !At Rochester—Rochester batted in five 
rune In the first Innings of yesterday’s 
game with Montreal, and they proved 
more than enough to bag the contest, 7 
to 3. Score :
Montreal ...
Rochester ..

Batteries—Goodbred, Colwell and How- 
ley; Kirmayer and Dooln.

6 .182 .60088112 10 20 
28 48 

7 11

.179 .588 ,7 105

l! 286 .173' .5714BOSTON, Aug. 3—After a quar- 
i| tal In which Captain Evers and 

Red Smith of the Boston N'ntlon- 
‘i rI figured today Evers announc
ed that ho was "disgusted" with 

lhin*a were going, and 
that If e could obtain an uncon
ditional releas* he "was about 
ready to qijiit the Braves.”
ncTh.<lBr»y,:*lc?;plain waa ordered 
uîf.t h .t-fy*. by Umpire Byrbn 
in the thlrt lnning of the second 
game with Cincinnati for alleged 
wrangling with Smith 
Boston dugout. 
house after the

3984 .172 m28 14
27 11
19 7
22 8
28 7 
IS 4

9 3
8 1 

27 9
29 9
29 8
23 7

.56911 144 
9 1362 "6 .171R.H.E

0 1 1 0 0 0 0—3 4 1 
0 10 10 0 •—7 11 1

.55»
77 6 13 

2 10 
2 8 
0 3 
4 11 
1 4
1 4
3 9
2 3 
1 6 
1 *
4 7 
2 6

1 .169
.169

134 .638
57 .509103

SOU 149 .163 114i Ison19 .158
.16571 .5 9946

26 .609
.474

.154 22BABE ADAMS THRU?
26 .154 10 124 

10 142 
9 138
8 103
6 90
6 80
9 130

I
69 .474.150PITTSBURG, Aug. 3.—Chas. (Babe) 

Adams, pitcher for the Pittsburg Na
tional League Baseball Club, waa to
day given his unconditional release. 
Waivers were oiked on him several days 
ago. but none of the clubs In theKmaj'or 
Leagues signed hlm. Adam», who was 
in Pittsburg today, said he would go Lo 
his home In Mt. Moriah, Mo., for a reel 
before making any plans.

AGREES TO REFEREE.

BALTIMORE. Aug. 3..—Another Step 
toward the proposed featherweight chant- 

( ptonahip bout between world's champion 
; Jonnny Kllbane of Cleveland, and George 

Cheney of Baltimore, was taken today 
when Chaney ngreed to Matt Hlnkel of 
Kllbanc'e home city, nn referee. Hlnkel, 
Who also Is Kllbane'» choice, |* the pro
moter of the match, which he Intends 
JïrnLon Labor Day at Cedar PoinL a 
Lako Erie resort, r.ear SanduMfy.

the 34 3
• 218 30 
. 258 21
• 272 24 
. 181 20 
. -313 42
• 114 13
. 67 7
• 1*3 13
• 31 2
. 284 33
• 1S1 14
. 49 2

8 220 .471**•.150 BI 10 
80
*3 24 
42 1
79 12 
26 2 
12 1 
87 3

7 0
64 4
34 3
11 2 
11 0 
49 2

34 .467.148
.143 .4554 2 5In the 

At the cluh- 
, v- F»me. It Is said, 

the quarrel between Smith 
Evers was resumed until they 
were séparai ed Ijy other players.

1 .44461 14 4
22 7
22 3
23 6 
26 8
24 9
20 4
26 5

.137eu»
th's

wo-n
.43745 .133
.429
.429

. 45 7742 6 .133and SPECIALISTS
la the follewlng Diseases» i

WL ,Ütk_
•too* Nerveeadlladdar Meeaeee.

#jb end 3 to6p.m. Sundays—l0».o. tel p,
Conenltatlon Free

v DBS. SOPE* À WHITE
________ MTereat* 8», Terse to. Ont •

28 8 117 
13 181 
15 128

2 6 .132 .38123 6 3 .130 ,376L= n 5 .128Markle left 
report to-

.3649945 3 .125 .33310 12343 0 6 
1 4 
1 3 
1 4

.116 .3336 7035 .114BAY TREE 
HOTEL

42 .233427 ■ 111 
.108

49A BEDOUIN WONDER. 3BI-SINK»* MEN’S 
LUNCH tor.
IS.to 3 p.m.

.31211 142
10 US

6 53
3 29
4 58

11 115

37 220 1* 
318 47 
259 29 
306 17
‘ j r
128 13 

48
181 23
334 39

.286
.286

1.................. 19 - 1
Pitchers’ Records.

ppMr'Vt1?July 27 :

Hughes, Bo*. 3

Marquard, Brook.
Alexander. Phlla.
Pfeffer, Brook. ..
Mamaux. Pitta. .
Allen. Bos................

2 .105 63_ A He«1ou1n guide In the service of the 
British army I* reported ss knowing every 
track from Cairo to Turkey He

6
57 23 
67 3

6 31 $
30 2

5 10 0
" 39 :n

«» 71 » 
•89 6 10 1
■ 233 39 62 13
• «« 3 14 1
• 123 13 27 C

6 .250
.200'Adelaide and Bay Sts. 21142Ave.

1.000
23 .083

.217For Ladle* snd Gentlemen.
Club Breakfast, 7.10 a.m. to 12 

A la Carte menu all day.
Open from 1.30 a.m to l.ie p.m. edtf

.800 .217 NO HIT GAME.r ISnoon. .800

.760
.2152* 19 

24 15 
27 1| 

8 3

.218
W^.SV^be,ndÉ’van^f?U ’-cSSS
gameUe,gain,t Sprtagfield “"here "today! 
Evansville won the game, 1 to 0.

-S.760
.760

.213

.212
•4-Z . .750 .212

.211
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THE STAKE AT SMttTOGftII; «*
l» «thé fiouèè of High&ràiê Tailoring—The Houte of Hobberlin, Limited—----- ai
if
II

Lady Teresa Second After Neck 

and Neck Finish—High 

Priced Colts Beaten.

; h ■ i
•--

ilii iili ! :
* ![

95 FRIDAY ONLY
■ %tfr AE*mn A Z- 'rXM ift +

* f,>~i ■ i .

9SARATOGA. Aug. 3.—Conning Tower, 
Mr*. J. Shllllngton's vneran gelding, 
heavily backed from 3 .to > to 3 to 1, 

the CtiUktlt Stake of 8L0O today In 
a neck-and-neek finish with Lady 
’l'eruaa Hanson, a aacond choice at J to 

beat out Sand Marah, the favor- 
The day marked the

in‘i A.
111:1:

.!Milk1111! &won BALANCE OF ALL RETURNED

Suits and Overcoats, Uncalled-for 
CO.D.’s and Travellers’ Models

VALUES UP TO FORTY DOLLARS

i
6-[Hi?; Ill i

i‘Pr

C1. Just

ZT*"»
lhKlRST RACE—Conditions, 2-ycar-olds,

! o furlongs:
I', i. Columbine. 107 (McTaggart), 3 to 1,

tV2.nFa!iry0 Wand, 107 (J. McCuhey), I 
• i to 1, 5 to 3.
■ 8. Reprobate. 110. (T. Davies). 2 to 1.

1.00 3-6. Ultimatum, Basil, Bally, 
— .,„TO, Leader, Meteorite, Flash of Steel, 

Peasant. Baslllue, Wlngold, and Sun Bon-

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 3-ycar- 
olda and up, about two mile a:

L Ruplca, 138 (Smoot), 18 to 5, 3 to 6
j to ••

1. A1 Reeves, 146 (Powers), 11 to 6, 4 
to I, 1 to 3.

2, Agon, 135 (Kennedy), 30 to 1, 10
e '‘Time 4.24. Emerald Gem.'fchlvalry 
j Ring Simon a lac i an.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. high weight. 6 furlong»:

1. Hanjon, 125 (Davie*), 3 to 1, even,
1 L Sand Marah, 138 (Butwell). 2 to 1,

4 y J.6' j! Murdock, 122 (Connolly), 10 
r 1o 1. 3 to 1. 8 to 6.

Time 1.13 2-3. «Startling, Miss Puzsle, 
tKilancey. Mont " 'da n,*‘~

.4
OüiiH

IFm K’.
Hi!:::
4 .

Tin; ,J ■$
■

u

I
Time

Cheer
m

.ilii >*

'( ut 
'
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» STOCK Y our Choice of Any $10.95

----------------- CLOSES 9 P.M.

, Alterations Charged Extra

h
!’<1

and

ISi 7 I!
ISTORE OPENS 8 A.M.

Additional Salesmen to Serve You
GET IN EARLYSOLD Dtdancey. Mont o'Or II., Ida Claire, 

•Water Lily, and Rochester also ran. 
•Coupled, Carman entry.
FOURTH RACE—The Cataklll, 3-year-

"fclS1» (H. Shilling), 2

t°l,l«Lady Teresa. SiC6 (Ball), 6 to 1,

* 3? Bonnie Teas. 105 (Lyke), 5 to 1, 8

t0T?me U26.10 Blue Thistle. Sand. Man, 
Sir William Johnson, Belgian Trooper, 

h Libyan Sands also ran.
•Coupled, Quincy Stable.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

“S. ‘Malachite, 105 (Lyke), 4 to 1, 7 to 5,

i#.\ i
3* II

R1T
.

r Sept. lath.
reel. ed7tf

:

HOUE «Hobbeuhcing As- ■j

Odd Vests
$1.00

Odd Trousers THE i

ited i
v ■■ p ■ i m

" I? Blind Baggage, 113* (R. Hoffman),

‘ S^Sur/ctod. 10* (!. Campbell), 13 to t, 
9 to 10 1 to 3. L

Time 1.39. Lady HllUngton, Kilmer, 
Daddy's Choice ar.d FAUson also ran.srasu»»
t0l.eB?ngen2’ llô^Buxton), 5 to 2, 8 to 5. 

3. Bonnie I-assie, 112 (Connolly), 7 to

Time 1.09. Soyella, Buchanan Brady, 
Mae Murray, .More at Last, Ida Me., 
Lady Rowena, Rebel. Namesake, Com- 
rale and Moonlight* f also ran.

no-NO $2.50 i

CASH TAILORS ■ »
:151 Yonge--------------------S E. RichmondS i . 18

1 iilat - 10. rtf
M

Park BY DECOTESprobably never would have amounted to 
anything In the major leagues.

Snared by Roeelnk.
A. John Roeelnk. who manegi 

fl. * B. team, playing at Mack 
for several seasons, deserves the credit 
for bringing Shocker to notice, and get
ting him Into major league society. 
Shocker's first work of any moment was 
with the Windsor team of the Border 
League, for which he was catcher. He 
could hit and field, and also woe a good 
utility man. and was used-In various po- 

Finally, In a pinch, he went 
He made good, and from

frAT SARATOGA.

SARATOGA, N.T., Aug. 3.—Entries for 
Friday:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 7 furlongs:
Ahara..................120 Andes
Sinai............................ 115 Devil Fish ....120
Venture.....................  97 Virginia W. ...107
Rosewater.................108 Far Away ....118
Benjamin............. *102 Cash on Del..*116
Brlghouse............ *116 Stellarlna ........... 107
Monmouth..................110 Sir Denrah ..*105
Naushon.................... 120 Malfou ....
Bob’s Olga................*92 Voluspn ....
Big Todo.................... 107 Star Gift ......... 110
Woodfatr.................... 110 Ninety Simplex. 120
Sevlllan....................... 107 Nigel ....................102
Dr. G renter.............. 107 Beethoven
Roy Oakwood.......... 120 Salon ................. *115

SECOND RACE—The Lake George, 3- 
year-old and up, steeplechase handicap, 
selling, about two miles:
Rhomb.........................147 Archdale ,..,..132
Repentant..................147 Norwood ............187
Racebrook.

THIRD RACE-Maiden 2-year-olds, 514
THIRD RACE—About five furlongerh$Kltten'k..................112 Russian Plnion.115

selling : Top o’the Wave. .115 30. Khayyam...115
Maud Ledl................ 109 Fawn .................... 109 Backboard................. 115 County Court. ..115
King Stalwart.... Ill Billy Stuart ...111 Warsaw.......................115 Kultur.................. 115
Mr. Snlggs.............. ,111 Odd Cross .........112 tPolonlum.................. 115 Onwa .................... 115
Sir Dyke....................114 Detour ................. 114 Fan torn Bala............112 Chieftain .............115

Pullaskl...................... 116 Beaver Kill ...115
ITOURTp RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up/ one mile:
Sharpshooter........... 108 Holiday ..............  96
Hauberk.....................102 Flying Fairy ..
Gainer.........................Ill Ima Frank ...98
tChtclet.....................  98 Water Witch .105
He Will......................119 Grumpy
Capra.......................... 109 Checks
Fern rock....................108 Roly ...
Hank O'Day...........100

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, * fur
longs:
Katenka.....................112 Douglas» S. ...112
Gold. Bantam ...*108 Spinster ............... 104
Nashville................. *107 Tootsie ................. *99
Chatterbox............... 106 Hanobala ............ 112
Old Miss.................... 106 Doc Meals ....107
Ida Me........................*99 Idoltts ..........104

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile:
Republican............... 116 Pandean ......*110
Garbage...................*110 G. M. Miller....115
Miss Fannie............ 110 Transit ............... *110
Dervish......... .*110 Basin ...
Star Gaze.................115 Star GUt ............. 110
Jesse, Jr................. 116 Tamerlane.......... 116
Cliff Field.............. *110 Juliet .........106
Syrian....................... 116

Sugar King Won Sixth 
Feature at Dufferin

50c u

Today's Entries ed the 
Park.The World's Selections•4 U

USE H TO It. iSE BY CENTAUR. 120
lAT DUFFERIN PARK.the season.

1 Handled Well by Cox, Wins Kal
amazoo Feature—The 

Summary.

SARATOGA. Entries for the third day at Dufferin 
Park :

!
Detroit Writer Points Out How 

Brilliant Pitcher Had Been ^ 

Overlooked.

The weather was fine for the second 
day at Dufferin Park, when eight more 
race* were decided. The sixth had the 
most class. Sugar King proving the win
ner. Summary :

FIRST RACE—About five furlong»,
6X*.1'.Single, 114 (Deavanport), even, 1 to

2,2°UCapt. Nelson, 114 (Ryan), 4 to 1, 2

t°3.1*Tower, 114 (Watts), 6 to 1, 2 to 1,

CXTim6 1.01 2-6. Daah, Ann Scott, Mother, 
Rocky O’Brien. Noble Grand also ran.

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling:

„ 1. Mama^
‘TY'tttos't Rebel. 107: (McCullough), 2

*°l.'J. B. ‘Maylow, 109 (R. Lowe), 7 to

**Timr LOO82-s! ‘carlaVerock. Belie Bird, 
Magjc Bear, Sunklst, Johnny Wise also
“THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs, eell-

ERDALES
2.30 p.m: „

FIRST RACE—Star Gift, Naushon, 
Devilfish.

SECOND RACE—Rhomb, Repentant, 
Racebrook.

THIRD RACE—Kittenish, Omar Khay
yam, County Court. ,

FOURTH RACE—He Will, Capra, 
Chiclet.

FIFTH RACE—Old Miss, Katenka, 
Spinster.

SIXTH RACE—Star Gift, Transit, Der
vish.

FIRST RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling :
Tom Caro..................107 Ruatlcana ............112
Lucille B................... 112 Golden Day ...112
Babe............................112 Split It .............. 112
Gallant Boy.... ...114 Ortyx .................... 114
Noble Grand............114 Early Riser ... .114

sltlons. 
in to pitch.
that time was a slabbist.

Being a wise and watchful person, 
Roeelnk grabbed Shocker for himself. 
He made him his chief pitcher In 1913, 
and Shocker led the S. & 8. team to 
the city champ!or. ship. Roeelnk tipped 
Shocker to Presidènt Navln of Detroit, 
as a, youngster worth watching, and De
troit- signed him. He was #ent to Fort 
Wayne, Ind„ with a string attached. 

Shocker's Career. Fort Wayne waa overstocked with twlrl-
When the sporting pages on Wednesday era, and Shocker was transferred to Ot- 

bore the new» that Bill Donovan had rid- tfiwa, In the Canadian League, where he 
ded his New York Club of Pitchers Keat- won 32 games In 43 starts, 
lng and Markle, fans resident In Detroit Lost In the Shuffle,
pricked up their ears and likewise clear- Detroit covered hi* up, and In 1916
ed their eyes for some watchful waiting, he was sent back to Ottawa, wherejte 
They figured, from that minute, that Ur- won 36 out of 48 games. Freddie Payne, 
ban^Bhocker, Detroit boy, and star sling- former Detrolt backstojp, went to Ottawa
er this season for the Toronto team of that nétroit* Pet itsthe International League, would receive devMop^tlroywn^er. Detroit^let_ its

ESHEHEm iS”wlf
Cullop, who has been the Yankees main fagt b(tll wa< not good enough, lnel-
3ke% c^“eraand "future. ‘SecauVe In he‘geu'lïto^Jor'Æague

addition to getting his basenall education TO^‘fteyr h„ guccessfui ms season, De- 
on the local lots, he has twice been toe t roll Cleveland and New York of the 
property of the Tigers. If he could come Amerlcan Dengue, and Brooklyn Natlon- 
here and do any work that would closely , went after him. New York won. 
approach what he hae done for Toronto, Don(>vnn took hlrrf south, but sent him 
the pennant chances of Jennings team ,n -j-orcnto shortly after the season 
would be Immediately enhanced. There gtflrtad- Bill had a bunch of veteran 
Is no chance, of course, for Detroit to pltchera that he decided would give him 
get him now. because the New York Club hettrr gervloc. Detroit was one of _four 
has the privilege of recall, Just as De- cluhS that refused to waive, when i.e» 
trolt had It In the case of Red McKee, York wished to send Shocker away, but 
who was Shocker’s battery partner in finally were Induced to let him go. 
most of his triumphs of this season. Rince then, as sold. Shocker hae walked

Breaks International Mark. thru the International League.
Shocker's greatest feat of this season 

was that of one week ago Saturday, 
when, pitching at Rochester, he shut out 
the home club uÿthout hit or run, for 11 
consecutive innings. This Is not a minor 
league record, as Nabors, now with the 
Athletics, once went thirteen Innings 
without being hit safely or scored on. He 
then was with the little Georgia-Alabama 
LeagueVfrom which Connie Mack’s scouts 
rescued him. But no International 
League pitcher has equaled Shocker s 
record. And ten Innings Is as far as any-«stiA, s; D»ætM w.
?na,r.'“S'p“ s“i,'‘stafir.mofe round, to equal Walter Johnson’, 
record for consecutive no-score innings, 
the WaJihlngton star having done 50 
rounds of this sort in 1913. F7a^"un
with Wilmington, Del., pitched 77 no-run 
innings some years ago, and then ran 
away after Detroit had s gned him.
Faulkner was a strike-out pitcher, who

..*103
100 ;Si il

KALAMAZOO, Mich., Aug. 3.—Billy 
Dale, beautifully handled by Walter Cox, u> 
this afternoon won the Burdick Hotel T 
Puree for 2.09 pacers In straight heat». 
The Cox horse was favorite in the fea
ture event of the afternoon’s Grand Clr- " 
cult race». At no time was he In serious 
danger. . ,,,

The 2.16 trot went Into four heats. 
Baby Doll captured the first mile easily. 
Then Tommy Murphy took the next „ 
three with Helen Worthy. Aullsbrook. 
the favrrite, was out of form and failed .. 
to finish inside the money.

The 2.2C trot was also a four-heat 
with Zombro Clay, favorite, winning the,,, 
first, third and fourth heats. The local 

ig will close tomorrow with four 
billed. The 2.0C trot Is the head-

The following from The Detroit Tribune 
Is nothing short of a tribute to Joe Bir
mingham. who took U. Shocker from the 
New York Yankees and gave him such a 
reputation that he hae been recalled by 
his owners

..116

SECOND RACE—About .five furlongs, 
selling :
Dorama

,ODAY.
OnONTQ 105106 Eleanor .

King Tuscan........... 107 Joe Stevie .......... 107
Golden Ruby............112 Rifle Brigade. ..114
McClintock.............. 114 Daredevil
Grenville....................114 Abdul ...

urday.
143114Vj430 .211 

11 1!) -i) :2Ui)
47 0 .205

(1 .203 
2 .202 
b .200 
0 .200

1 (i 0 .200
56 44 11 .199

3 10 0 .196
0 10 0 ,196
380 .196
2 7 0 ,194

10 26 3 .184
4 .184
6 .182

2 6 0 .182
1 7 0 .175 .
ISO .174
2 10 0 .173

11 16 6 .172
(3 11 0 .172
2 10 0 ,172
4 9-1 .170
6 10 0 .164
2 5 0 .160
0 5 0 .156
6 11 0 .149
4 12 4 .148

:1 6.1 .146
7 11 1 .139
6 7 0 .138
670 .137
331 .130

.2 4 ; 0 .118
0 2 0 .111
230 .107 
1 2 1 .106

114 IJohnson, 109 (Deavanport), 3. King Tuscan, 107 (Gauget), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1, even.

Time 1,01 3-5.
ffranado, Pat , —non. Little Pete, Par

lor Boy. M:u<ico list- ran.
EIGHTH RACE—Seven, furlongs :
1. Ada Anne, 112 (Wolstenholm), 2 to 

1, 2 to 3 and 1 to 3.
2. The Wolf, 117 (Acton), 3 to 1, 6 to 6 

and 3 to 5.
3. James Dockery, 112 (Boland), 6 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.312-5. Electric, Tyro, Louise 

Ma y, Rip Van Winkle and Canteh also 
ran.

16 45 
12 1:1 
19 44
l ' 8 k

f
si

«1C*
FOURTH RACE—About five furlongs, 

selling :
Safe Home...
Tze Lsl...........
Johnny Wise.
Teeto...............
Droml..............

FIFTH RACE—Selling, five furlongs :
Onota................... ...106 Ufflzzl ..........
Daisy Stevens... .112 Imprudent ..........112

..112 Arrow Shaft ..112 
. .114 Magic Bear . ...114 
..114 Eye White ....114 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, seven furlongs :
.*106 London Girl ...10? 
..Ill Star Bird .
..114 Scallywag .
..114 Love Day

SEVENTH RACE—Five furlongs :
.101 Filly Delphi» ,
..108 The Lark ....
.110 Barette .......

Parlor Boy ..
.114 Frigid .................. 114

EIGHTH RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs : 
Golden Lassie... .107 Yanker 
O ’Tis True 
Brookfield.
Bordello...,
Bogart.....

mcetln 
races
liner. Summary:

2.16 trot, 3 In 6, *1000, 4 heats—
Hi Ur. Worthy, b.m. (Murphy) Hill 
Kabv Doll, b.m. (Durfoe)....
Courtes» Mabel, b.m. (Cox)..
Royal Hal, blk.h. (Fleming).. 2 4 4 
Aullsbrook, br.Ji. (Valentine). 3 « I 
Daisy Todd. b.m. (Chandler)

Time. 2.0814,
Burdick Hotel 

purse 11200—
Hilly Dale. b.g. (C

..101 Industry ..............101
.106 Undaunted .........108
..110 Miss Jean ..........112
,.112 Toison d’Or ....114 
.114 Hearthstone ...114

in&:D Dcia’.oha, HOD (Dodd). 3 to 1. 6 to 5,

; temper Stalwart, 106 (Jenkins), 3 to

3. Ar.ma, 104 (Corey), 6 to 6, 1 to 2,
1 Time 1.31 2-5. Test Sentinel. Alta- 
maha. King Cotton, Master Jim also
ran

110 M J
will7 19 

33 16 1 5 3 fr' 
4 2 2 3 ■

.100
97

‘j
6

.109LACROSSE ON SATURDAY. ....106
«.H,,-. ). 5 3 6 6

-S4JH4, 2.10(4, 2.12.
PfirDe, for 2.09 pacers.

:, ij... (COSTii ... * * ■
Re y mar, b.h. (McDonald)...........
Baby Bertha, b.m. (Garrison)..
Springmald, ch.m. (Snow)...........
The Problem, blk.h. (Murphy)..

Time 2-03(4- joBK. 2.071 
2.20 trot, 3 Ir S^pRUJOTO—

Zombro Clay. ayppflfelenmTf 
Sister Stron^BKj*. Valen-

tine) ...,n...l-rf................ 5 12 8.-
Sandy, s.g. (Donahue)............... 3 2 5 3
Roynl McKinney, blk.m.

(Murphy) ...............................
North Spur, b.h. (Cox).....................
Luke A., eh h. (W. Fleming) dis.

Time 2.12(4. 2.09(4 , 2.00(4 , 2.11(4.

Kyle...................
Batouche.........
Bat Masterson

The last senior lacrosse game of the 
season will be playe don Saturday when 
the St. Catharines Athletics play River- 
dales on the Don Flats. The local club 
will trot out their strongest line-up in 
an endeavor to finish up .the season with 
a win. The game is called for 2.30 p.m.

The first lighthouse on [this continent 
was built in 1715, at the entrance of 
Boston harbor,
Massachusetts, ar 
light dues on all Incoming and outgoing 
vessels, except, coasters. Several other 
lighthouses were built by the colonies.

FOURTH RACE—One and a sixteenth
nr^;n,ser, 107 (Dominick), 4 to

1‘ 2. Page2 White. Ill (Wolstenholm), 2 
to 1. 1 to 5, 2 to 5. ... . . „ . .

1. Coppertown, 112 (R. Watts), 6 to o,
1 to 2. out.

Time 1.54 2-5. Clynta, Ella, Caraquet, 
Sharper Knight also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One and 
miles, selling: ., ...

1. Lady Spirituelle, 105 (Jenkins), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1, even. . .

1. Insurance Man, 108 (Foden), 5 to 1,
2 to 1, even.

I. Malik, 111 A Hyatt), 5 to 2, even, l 
to 2. _

Time 1.53. Peg, Margold, Capt. Bra
vado. Eddie Mott. Beach Sand also ran.

SIXTH RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling: .

1. Sugar King, 107 (Corey), 2 to 1, 2 to 
to 6, out.

8. Nellie B., 109 (Gauget), 5 to 2, even, 
2 to 5.

8. Lady Capricious, 109 (Levy), 8 to 1, 
5 to 2, even.

Time 1.05 4-5.
Utelus.

SEVENTH RACE—About five fur
longs. selling:

1. ChStra, 112 (Acton), 3 to 2, 1 to 2,

it
.111.
. 2 2 6 "

3 8 I IS 
5 4 3 .
4 5 4-1

Mike Cohen
Quick--------
Van Bu... . 
Flying Feet

.112

.114
..117

V*. iH
I Servie.........

Mater............
Lamb’s Tall 
Muy Buena. 
Constituent.

.106b/
'd

tho Province of 
was supported by '

) 1 5 1 1.108a sixteenth b..112 .103 Steps toward the formation of a na
tional association of all employers of 
labor were taken at the recent conven
tion of the National Association of 
Manufacturers. The object, it Is said, 
is to present a solid front of employers 
in opposition to the American Federa
tion of Labor, end, in opposition to la
bor legislation.

113 .114

..2 4 4 1 
4 3 3 4«99

.109 Tarleton P......... 109

.109 Water Lad 
.113 Deviltry ..

..113 Montreal ,

•n
•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
tln.porled.
Weather cloudy; track fast.

ds. .112 4MSporting Noticesiudlng July 27.
W. L. H. Ave.

20 1.000- 
12 1.000

1 79 .900
2 98 .846
1 67 .750
3 100 .727
4 91 .714
2 «1 .714
2 75 .714
3 75 .700
4 117 .692
3 96 .667 .!
f 25 .667
7 173 .650
8 131 .636
4 111 .636
7 88 .632
6 142 .625
3 73 .625
7 126 .611 

11 185 .607
8 177 .600
4 88 .600
7 105 .58* , . „
3 39 .671 . <1

11 144 .660 s
9 136 .650
6 134 .638 

-8 108 .500
7 114 .600
4 63 .500 :
3 46 .600 -MX iy
1 22 ,600

10 in .474 ■■■«“.
10 112 .474

9 138 .471
8 103 .467
fi 90 .455
5 SO .444
9 130 .437
4 77 .429
8 117 .429

13 161 .381 
i 15 128 .276 

7 96 .364
i 70 123 .333

6 70 .333
i 4 42 .333
i 11 142 .312

10 148 .286
! 6 58 .286

3 29 .250
4 58 .200

11 115 .083

113 Pearls are steadily Increasing In value; , 
thev are now worth three times as much 
es they were ten years ago.

.114 :
tT

among the earliest specimen» of Japantec 
metalworking.

Notices »f any character re- 
latino to futur# events, where 
en edmieelon fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the edvertlejng col
umns at fifteen oente a line die- 
play (minimum 10 llnea).

Announcement» for ciutb er 
ether organlzetlene of future 
events, where no admission foo 
la charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two oente a word, 
with • minimum of fifty cent* 
lor each Insertion.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. Grand Trunk Railway System Raco 
Track Special to Fort Erie.

The Grand Trunk Railway will run 
a special train dally, except Sunday, 
from Aug. 4th until the 11th, leaving 
Toronto at 11.00 a.m. Returning will 
leave race track Immediately alter tho 
last race. Fere »3.Q0, return tickets 
good to return on date of Issue only.

For further particulars and tickets 
apply city ticket office, northwest cor
ner King and.Y'onge streets, or depot 
office, Union Station. eda!2

- I

RICORD’S SPECIFICAlaska has forbidden the employment 
of boys under 16 underground In mines, 
Hawaii has passed a curfew law for girls 
under 16 in Honolulu; the Philippines 
have provided for dental clinics In 
schools, and created a public welfare 
board to establish and maintain social 
centres ; and Pot to Rico has passed a 
modern Juvenile court law.

Under normal cordltlone, France makes 
26,000,000 pairs of gloves per year.

Dr. Stmmn’s Capsules For the special ailment» of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Fries 
61.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

a Mrs. Mac,Bunlce,m
!

For the special ailments of men. Urin-:m? jsr. ig
Schofield’s Drug Store
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Orange»—Late Valencia». $4.7$ *• V-80
per cane.

«■

VERY LIGHT RUN 
ON STOCK YARDS

tV A

RASPBERRIES AND 
CHERRIES ADVANCE

H. PETERS3'*«K«-SvMbS»8i,ic.5r

1 dlan, 40c to 76c per 11-quart.
I Pear»—Bartlett, $4 per case.

Plume—$2 to 62.50 per case. *
Raspberries—lie to 18c per box.
Toma toe»—Imported. 81 to 81*» P*r 

box; Canadian hothouse. 13c per lb.; out- 
slde-grown, $1.25 to $1.50 for No. 1 »; 86c 
to 81 for No. 2’».

Watermelons—75c to |1 each.
Wholesale Vegetables,

Beans—Canadian. 30c per six-quart, 40c 
to 60c per 11-quart.

Beets—New. Canadian. 28c per dozen 
bunches, 30c per 11-quart basket.

Cabbage—81.75 to 82 per small case,
12.75 to 83 per larger case; about 81 per 
doien.

Carrot»—Canadian, 30c per dozen
bunches.

Cauliflower—Canadian. 60c to 75c per 
11-quart, 82 to 83 per bushel box.

Celery—Kalamazoo, 40c per
bunches.

Corn—81.75 to 82 per sack of 10 dozen; 
18c to 20c per dozen.

Cticumbe: c—Canadian, 6Cc to 75c per 
_ . , 11-quert, a few at 81.
Raspberries were only shipped In very Lfttuce—Canadian head, 60c to 75c per

ITghtly yesterday, the price advancing dozen: Imported Boston head, 83.60 per

5*2' rmns at 16cmt0 i C"nn°t-40c to°"c per s.x-quart basket18c per box, a few of extra poor quality I Onions—Spanish, 85 per case, 
selling as low as 11c per box. Parsley—25c to 30c per 11-quart.

Cherries also advanced, an odd basket Potatoes—New, 83.65 to 83.76
°f *xtr® c*01c® »e">nr at 88-10 to „£???%£;to^TéoVn-quart.
81.25 per 11-quart, the bulk of the best Vegetable marrow—40c to 76c per 11- 
otlll bringing 51, wnllc poorer quality quart, 
went as low as 65c per li-quart.

Red currants are still scarce, selling at 
7c and 8c per box, and 66c to 90c, and a 
very few at 81 per 11-quart.

Black currants arc coming In freely, 
the bulk soiling at $1.25 to 81.60, an odd 
basket extra well filled bringing 81.76, 
and some poor one» going at 81.

Blueberries remained about stationary, 
at 81 to 81-76 per 11-quart.

Cucumbers are especially poor quality, 
and are scarce, selling at 26c to 40c per 
six-quart, and 76c to 81 per 11-quart.

The com is very small, selling at 18c 
2te per dozen.

- 4, wëters had a car of oranges, selling 
at $4.60 to $6 per case; à car of water
melons, selling, at 66c each.

White A Co. had a car of lemons, sell
ing at 88.60 per case; a car of choice 
quality hamper apples, at $2,35 per ham
per; a car of oranges, at IF to 86.25 per 
case, and a car of bananas.

Chst. g. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia pears, selling at 84 per case; a 
shipment of imported .head lettuce of 
choice quality, at 83.6$ per case of two 
dozen.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of new po
tatoes, selling at 88.66 to 83.75 per bbl.

McWIIHsm A Everlst had a 
pears, selling at 84 per case; a car 6f 
California fruits—plums at 82.26 to 82.60: 
peaches at 81.76, and grapes; also a car 
of oranges, at 86.26 per case.

Samuel Hlsey had a car of new pota
toes, selling at 83.66 to 88.76 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Imported, new, 82 to 82.35 per 

hamper.
Bananas—81-76 to 82.26 per bunch.
Blueberries—81 to 81.75 per 11-quart.
Cantaloupes—Baskets, 81-65 to 11.78; 

flats, 81.85 to 82: standards. 84.75 to 86. I
Currants—Red, 7c to 9c per box, 60c to 

81 per 11-quart; black, 81.26 to 81.76 per 
11-quart.

Cherries—Canadian, sour, 76c to 81 per 
11-quart; some extra choice, $1.10 to

Gooseberries—7c per box, 60c to 81 per 
11-quart.

Grapes—California
case

C01Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES
88 Front St. lest, TORONTO >

Everything on Market Yes-j 

terday Wa$ Cleaned Up 
Early.

6UCorrespondence Solicited,
■regularitj 

tions i
Extra Was Paid for Choice 

Lots of Popular 
Fruit. SALES PULL DOWN 

PRICES OF WHEAT
DOMINION BONDS 

TO PAY OFF DEBT LAMBS WERE EASIER MOTOjRED CURRANTS SCARCE
Heavy Fat Sheep Are Not 

Wanted, and Hogs Are
Strong. d

\
Oils AlsoRealizing of Profits by Deal

ers Weakens Chicago 
Market.

Ottawa Government Con
cludes Big Transaction in 

' War Finance.

Cucumbers Are of Very Poor 
Quality and Corn is 

Small. •
dozen

Receipts of live stock at the Union V| 
Stock Yards yesterday were; 43 cars, 163 
cattle, 64 calves, 1680 hogs, 369 sheep and 
lambs.

There was a very light run of all kinds 
of live stock at the Union Stock Yarns 
yesterday. Everything was cleaned up 
early. Cattle sold as quoted In The 
World, only at an advance of 10c to 20c 
over last Week's prices. Calves were 
steady to firm. Lambs are somewhat 
easier. Light, handy sheep are strong. 
Heavy fat sheep and heavy iambs are not 
wanted and are hard to «ell. Hogs are 
strong as quoted.

Butcher Cattle.
Choice heavy steers, 38 to $8.36; good 

heavy steers, $7.?C to 38.
Steers and Heifers.

Choice, 37.86 to 88; good, $7.65 to $7.80; ”
medium, $7.25 to 37.7»; common, $6.60 to

NEW YOR1 
the dominant 
market, wide 
early week, 
under centre 
That faction 
uncertainty i 
road world a 
to depress ?,i 
moderately » 
account.

There were 
to 6 points in 
sugars and ] affected by 
Cuban-Ameri
tienne lois of 
Cane. 4 lor t 
American Be 

Weakness 
nounced in I 
Co., was na.t 
readjustment 

i dustry., Mex 
with two for 

Munitions 
i materially aJ 

point recces I 
moderate pi 
Lackawanna 
an extremely 
ed with othe

DISCOUNT CROP LOSSFOR BASIS OF CREDITS

Hundred Million of Floating 
Indebtedness to Be Dis

charged.

Traders Incline to Belief 
Black Rust No Longer 

Factor.

r bbl. 
per 11-Ï?

■

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug. 8.—A transaction 

of ttei greatest Importance to Domin
ion and imperial war finance has been 
concluded between the minister of 
finance and the British treasury.

For a period after the outbreak of 
the war, the Canadian Government 
borrowed the greater part of Its war 
cxpedlture from the imperial govern
ment. Subsequently, by reason of im
provement in the revenues of the Do
minion and the successful flotations of 
Its loans on this aide of the Atlantic, 
the Dominion became able to finance 
Its war expenditure^ in Canada, and 
also to assist the British Government 
in financing here Its purchases thru 
the Imperial munitions board. For

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

utter - is slightly firmer In price on 
the wholesales, having advanced lc per 
pound during the past week.

Fowl has remained about stationary In 
price during the past week.

New-laid eggs also are selling at the 
same prices as a week ago.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, new, per ton.-.. .311 00 to $12 00 
Hay, new, per ton. .. ..$12 00 to $14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

. 16 00 16 00

CHICAGO, Au*. 3.—1 
Use profits on wheat a 
than an offset for reports of virtual crop 
failure in large sections of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan. Wheat closed weak at Vi 
to *c net decMne, with oeptemoer at 
$1.29 ;4 end December $1.33 Vi. Corn fin
ished V4 to %c. oats up % to 1*4c and 
provisions at gains of 6 to 32 Vic.

Fifteen cents a bushel advance on 
wheat in three days proved too great u. 
temptation to be withstood by a major
ity of the bul.s, ev.;n tho the latest upturns 
had been based on explicit damage re
ports tram one of the best known experts 
In the trade. He had sent word this 
morning from Bate van, Bask., that the 
wheat crop from Brandon. Man., to Ox
bow, Saak., was a virtual failure. Rust, 
he said, was in every neld and was ex
tending.toward Estevan. This announce
ment Drought about excited onsets of 
fresh buying and a consequent sharp ad
vance In prices. Then the load put on 
the market by profit-taking on a large 
scale began to take effect and there was 
a succession of downward swings In 
value, accelerated by an authoritative de
nial of yesterday's report that black rust 
was present at Moose jaw. Bask., and by 
comprehensive official statements from 
Winnipeg tending to show that damage 
reports had been extravagant. Many 
speculators here seemed to have adopted 
the view that the cron damage as a 
market Influence had been sufficiently 
discounted. It was pointed out that ex
port sales In all positions today were only 
600,000 bushels.

Oats developed Independent strength 
owing .to mainly unfavorable crop reports 
from the northwest.

Buying to fill relief orders for Belgium 
gave the provision market a lift. Lower 
quotations on hogs were Ignored.

rea-

$7.
Cows,

Choice, $6.76 to #7; good, $6.66 to 
medium, $6.26 to $6.50 ; common, 
to 85.76; canner», $3.60 to $4.60.

Bulls. «
Best. $7.60 to $8; good, $6.50 to 37; 

medium, $5.76 to $6.26; common. IS to

_ . Milkers and Springers.
Best, $75 to $90; medium. $66 to $66. 

Stockers and Feeders.

•;a i
Ito

ton ...............................
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs, new, per dozen...$0 85 to |0 40 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 

Bulk going at....
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Bolling fowl, lb....
Turkeys, lb. ,..........
Live bens, lb................ . 0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.......... $0 31 to $0 82
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 SO 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 26
Butter, dairy............ ...........  0 28 0 36
New-laid eggs, case lots,

dozen.......... ........................
New-laid eggs, cartons,

dozen ..................................... 0 33
Cheese, old, per lb................ 0 32
Cheese, new, per lb....... 0 17

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$16 00 to $16 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.,.12 60 13 60
Beet, forequarters, cwt. 10 60 11 00
Beef, medium, cwt..........  10 60 13 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 8 60
Mutton, cwt. ...
Lambs, spring lb .

. No. 1..............

0 36
. 0 82 Ô 400 30 over

u year now the Dominion finance de
partment has borrowed from the im
perial treasury only the amount re- 
preiented by your expenditures in 
Great Britain and at the front All 
«avances so far received from the 
British Government have been enter
ed in the books of the Dominion as 
temporary borrowings.

To Pay Off Debts.
tinder the arrangement which Is 

now being made,the Dominion Govern
ment will pay off from time to time 
its temporary indebtedness to the 
British Government by the issue to 
the imperial treasury of Dominion 
bonds, bearing the same rate of in
terest, and having the same maturi
ties as the issues of the Imperial gov
ernment, from the proceeds of which 
the advances have been made, 
amount of the bonds will be calculat
ed, having regard to the issue price; 
of the imperial securities. In a word, 
the Dominion Government will, with
out any flotation expenses, fund Its 
temporary indebtedness by the sale 
of its bonds to the Imperial treasury, 
bearing Interest at the- favorable rate 
at which the imperial government 
has been able to borrow In the Lon
don market since the outbreak of the 
war. The Dominion Government bonds 
Trill be payable in dollars, and all 
necessary adjustments of exchange 
will be made. On the whole# the ex
change has been most favorable to 
the Dominion.

To Discharge Big Liability.
The first transaction will Involve 

the extinguishing of over one hundred 
millions of temporary Indebtedness of 
the Dominion by the Issue to the Bri
tish treasury of three and one-half 
per cent, and four and one-half per 
cent, dollar bonds, maturing In 1923 
and 1946. These Dominion bends will 
not be sold, but will furnish the busts 
of Imperial banking credits In United 
States and Canada, from which pay
ments will be made on this side of the 
Atlantic. The arrangement thus great
ly assists the British Government In 
It* financing of the purchases of the 
munitions and supplies for which dol
lar credits are necessary. The plan 
embodies the proposal made by the 
minister of finance tc Lord Reading 
end the representatives of the Bri
tish treasury when In New York Inst 
autumn, arranging the $600,000,000 
Anglo-French loan The minister had 
in "lew the purpose of clearing up by 
the issue of permanent securities, the 
floating Indebtedness of the Dominion, 
and at the same time providing the 
imperial government with the best of 
collateral for banking advances. The 
Dominion securities will, of course, not 
be sold, but will continue to be owned 
by the Imperial government.

0 20 0 25 
0 23 0 26 
0 26 0 28

$6 to 17.60. «tog.
Shipping 

«latently (1 
Ity to (the 
severe losses 

I lr retrieved, 
i like America 
• man and (the

1, Veal Calves.
,uM=“t§ 9140°lbb;' eastern"grassenC 
5c to 6c lb.

Sheep and Lambs.
Choice spring lambs, 11c to 12c to.; <1 

common spring lambs, 9c to lOtoc 1b.; 1
Hght.^hsndy sheep. 74jc to 8%c lb.; heavy, .'4
aHoge—Fob.. I1L15;'fed and watered. ' 

312 to $12.25; weighed off cars, $12.60 to 
$12.60.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Chae. Zeagman A Sons 
sold: 1 deck of nog», fed and watered, 
at $12.35; 47 hogs, we.ghed oil car», at -• 
$12.70; 30 calves at from .9* to 11'Ac to.; a 
light, handy sheep At 7 tic to Stic to.

McDonald A Halllaan

6 28car of ; were 1 to 3
Ralls were 

' Pacific lead!: 
■prmcH'wka r< 
' edlan Pacifli 

. j Erie first pfd 
I S die latter w 

tlon of June 
crease of 891 
•mounted to 

Bonds Wei

0 30 0 81

0 84
Ô’iiti

xne of the 
_.J internet', 
value), $2,8519 50

sold 6 carioans:
Best heavy steers._S8.26

. C£wJI—Ch°?,ce- *1 to *7.25; good, $6.60 
*? e=-?6’ um' $8'25 to $6.50; common,
*0.25 to $6.76; canner» and cutters, $4 to

Bulls—Best, $7.25 to $7.60; good, 66.60 i 
to $7; common to medium, $5 to *6. * \

150 lambs at from lie to 11 tic,lb.:

fd off cars, $12,60; fed and 
$12.25.
fM iSS3"/.Æfl8u»,*

”■ *• *”■
^ , A, 8. Quinn ' a

sold: Butcher cattle, ait $8 to $8.85: com ft $8 to 87.25; calves, at fr^ 7c toKfc 
lb., sheep, at from Stic to Stic ltt; j 
deck of hogs, fed and watered, at $12dtii 

.. , , J,;B. Dillana
3$ to" J?25°f et#ere aM heUer*

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin.
$°,25 to c$M°ûa<1,: Cholc® heavy «twrs, ;

tfSŒP&e-u W&S5 i
$6°üllîr°ëe75.hcavy’ 1710,7-35:

11c to 1134c 1b.vs*„
”,W Fto&V*" l1'1 »r— "
$12?3fe—Fed a”d watered $12.26 ta 1

12 00 . 0 22 
.. 14 00

16 00 
0 24 , 

16 60 
. 8 50 10 60
..14 00 16 00

The to $8.60.
Veal
Veal, common ...........
Dressed hogs, cwt....
Hogs over 160 lbe. (not

wanted).   ...................  12 60
Poultry, Wholesale,

Mr. M. P. Maflon, 
gives the- following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb..,..80 28 to $....
Spring ducks, lb.................0 16
Turkeys, young, lb.......... 0 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb........|0 28 to
Spring ducks, lb.
Turkeys, lb........................... 0 23
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 17 
Fowl, under 4 lbe., lb... 0 19 
Squabs, per dozen............ « .

Hide* and Skins.
Prices revised dally by B, T. Carter A 

Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;
Lambskins and pelts........ $0 56 to $0 70
Sheepskins, cltyv....
Sheepskins, country .
City hides, flat ..........
Country hides, cured.......... 0 18
Country hides, part-cured 0 17 
Country- hides, green 
Calfskins, lb. ......
Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehldes, No. 1..
Horseh'ldes, No. 3...
Wool, washed..........
Wool, rejections ...
Wool, unwashed ...

TORflKTI

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

13 60 

wholesale poultry,Malagas, $4 per

lemons—Verdllll and California, $8.60 
to $9 per case.

oi ft

20
Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports;. 
No. 1 northern. $1.42.

. No. 2 northern, $1.40.
No. 8 northern, $1.3534.

Manitooti v ' ii i«&,
No. 2 C.W., 62lie.
No. 8-C.W., 61 lie.
Extra No. 1 feed, 61 lie.
No. 1 feed, 6114c.
No. 2 feed, 61c.

*me, * ( Track, Toronto).
So. 3 yellow, 93c.

Ont.nu v-., ding to Freights Out
side).

No. 3 white, 48c to 49c.
Ontario Win.., < Mcterumg to Freight» 

Outside l.
No. 1 commercial, $1.05 to $1.07.
No, 3 commercial, $1.02 to $1.04.
No. 3 commercial, 96c to 98c.
Feed, 91c to 92c.

Pea* tMccviu.ng to Freights Outside).
So. 2. nominal, 81.75 to *1.85. 
According to sample. 11.25 to $1.80.

Bariev ( Aer—ding in Frelcrat* Ournde) 
Malting barley, nominal. 66c to 68c. 
Feed barley, nominal, 62c to 64c. 

Duvmw,r,eal t ewCro, mi to r 16ig,,i« Out- 
„ side).
Nominal, 70c to 71c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial. 96c to 97c.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In Jute bags. $7.30. 
Second patents. In Jute bags. $6.80. 
Strong bakers', In Jute bag*. $6.60. 
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Department of Railways and Canals, 
Canada. 3 50 3 50

1 50 3 00
. 0 20CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL

WAYS.
. 0 16Halifax Ocçan Terminals Railway, 

Halifax, N. 0.
0 25
0 22

6 45 10 43
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to J.

W. Pugaiey, secretary, Department of 
Railway* and Canale, Ottawa, Ont., And 
market! in the outside; "Tenders for 
Halifax Ocean fcunnnals Passenger Sta
tion." will be received up to and Includ
ing Satuidij, August 12, 1916, for the 
construction and erection of Passenger 
Station at Halifax, N.S.

Plan*, spec,(.cations and blank form 
ol CL'.i.vuci may oe seen on and alter 
July 15, 1916, at the offices of the fol
ia .an s-

Chief Engineer, Department of Rail
ways and Canada, Ottawa, Ont.

Dljlef, Engineer, Canadian Government Winnipeg grain uiwiT Railways, Moncton, N. B. Winnipeg grain MARKET.
Superintending Engineer, Halifax Ocean „

Terminale, Halifax, N.S. WINNIPEG, Aug. 3.—On the wheat
Ro»* & Macdonald, Architects, 1 Bel- .market today prices for wheat were Ijc 

mont street, Montreal, P.Q. »P for October, lie in December, and Ijc
Rosa & Macdonald, Architects, 908 ,n Ma.y. Oats were >/*c up in both 

Royal Bank Building, Toronto, Ont. months. Flax was l%c down for Octo- 
Contractors who wish to obtain plans her, and lc lower for December. Bar- 

and epec.fications temporarliÿ for their gained 4lie.
own use may obtain same from Ross A tt was a wildly excited market, with 
Macdonald, Montreal, on depositing with quick - fluctuations. The trade was of 
them a certified bank cheque In favor of enormous size, with profit-taking occu- 
the Canadian Government Railways for pytng all classes of traders. Outside in- 
tne sum nf One Hundred Dolan (*100). I te reste were on both sides of the mar- 
whlch will be refunded on the return of ket, tho oi-ders from the States were 
the p.-ans and tiMcir.cation; to thorn. I all on the buying side. Later in the 

AH the conditions of -the spec flea tions i day weakness In the American markets 
end contract form must be compiled with. I helped by pressura of selling, sent prices 

Tenders must be submitite; m duplicate down with a bump, 
on the blank form of tender, wh'ch may I The cash demand was fair for both 
be obtained from any of the Offices at ! wheat and oats. Premiums were much 
which plans are on exhibition. the same as yesterday. Barley was

A security deposit will be required as gtvone' 
called for in tender form.

The low «it or any tender- not 
sarlly accepted.

6 00 6 M
4 50 6 60
0 42 0 46
0 35 0 38
0 32 0 85 1

CHEESE MARKET*.

BROCKVILLB, Aug. 3—At today's 
cheese board meeting the offering* were: 
3381 boxes colored and 1801 witute. The 
sales were: 1820 colored and 1306 white 
ait 17%c.

4oAJ**• Lkfvack"bought to?0Gmms, Ltd. :

6pïliï. toïï.V&TklïS!
4«oU hoô*8,1 )1j4c lbt: 30 calvea at lie lb.;
400 hogs, fed and watered at $12.2»; welgheif off cans at $12.50.

bo“*ht tor the Harris Abuttolr; 110 lambs at $11,30; light 
luthdy sheep at 8c lb. ; 3 decks hogs, fed 
and watered at *12.25.

li. Carter bought for Puddy Bros. 116 
hogs, weighed off cars, at $12.60. j

ve. J. Neely purchasod for Matthews- 
Blackwell; 50 cattle at from $7.46 to j
$8.15; cows at $5.50 to $7; bulls at $4 j
to : 60.° fed and watered at Æ
*12.26, weighed off cars at $12.60; calves 

• lie to 11 %c lb.
Co. bought 100 

$8.86; cows “

a.i i.nirnt;
New winter, according to sample, $4.70 

to $4.80, in bags, track, Toronto;
$4.90 .to $5, bulk, seaboard.
M.iueea ictr uots. uei.vered. Montreal 

Freinhts. R'nci Included).
Bran, per ton'. $23.
Shorts, per ton, $25 to $26. »
Middlings, per ton. $26 to Î27.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1,75. 

rtav i Trncw
New, $10 to 111, car lots.

Stiaw i I rack.
Car lots, p-r ion, $6 to $7.

Farmers* Market.

1new.

I
• -in to;.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT. -nto).
Yesterday. Lst wk. Lst yr. at. 12c lb.; 60 lambs at 11

The Swift Canadian 
butchers’ cattle at from $8 to 
at *6 to 17.25: bulla at 85 to "87. They 
aleo purchased from W. Robinson, Ayr, 
Ont.. 19 choice butcher cattle. 1250 lbs., 
at $8.86.

F. Bailey bought 30 yearling heifers 
and steers, 600 to 700 lbe., at $7.25: 13 
milkers and springers at from $66 to

Wheat-
Receipts .... 1.930.000 1,791,00V 732,000 
Shipments .. 991,000

Corn-
Receipts .... 676,000
Shipments ... 438,000

Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.06 to $1.07 oer 
bushel: milling. $1.02 to $1.05 per bushel 

Goose wheat—98c per hushcC 
Barley—Malting nominal.
Oats—53c to 64c per bushel. 
HucKwiirat-rNomlnal.

*"mple. nominal.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, new, $9 to $12 

per toiyr mixed and clover, $8 to 111 n»r 
ton. T
878peaWtomUndled’ *8 t0 ,10 per ton: toose,

972,M0 811,000
739,000 622.000 
627,M0 501,000

Receipts .... 1,084.000 845,000 863.000 
Shipments ... 882,000 608,000 SM.000

Oat

CHICAGO CARLOTS.

. Rot*, dont. Est. Lst. yr.
Wheat ................ 184 70 184 42
Com .................. 189 94 187 86
Oats .................... 229 51 280 65

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

$80.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED

WESTEBN^InaV"

the western crop. The task of trans
porting to the west this great army of 
workers will fall to the tot of theCan adlan Pacific Railway. Can‘

Excursions from points' in o„;„.,i„

"Going Trip West,” $12 to Winnipeg 
W,nKn,tpUe'?‘ng Tr'P Baet'" K 
transportatton ^we*t of*wînnir^^r<^*n* 

Aug. 17 end °31—Fror^*'

CHICAGO. Aug. 8.—Cattle—Receipts, 
3000; market, firm; beeves, $6.70 to 
$10.85; stockers and feeders, $6 to $7; 
cows and heifers, $3.50 to $9.16; calves, 
$8.60 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts, 22,0M; market,.- weak; 
light, $9.30 to $9.90: mixed, «8.90 to «9.90; 
heavy, $8.70 to $9.86; rough. $8.70 to $8.86; 
pigs. 17.06 to *9.86; bulk of sale», $9.06 
to $9,75.

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts, 12,000; mar
ket, firm;- lambe, native, $7.25 to $11.16.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

1LIVERPOOL MARKETS.neces-

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 3.—Wheat—Spot, 
strung; no. 1 Jlan.tuba, 12s lOd; No. 2 
i-cj western, winter, _A2s 9d.

Com—»pot. r.rm; American mixed, 
new, Its id.

9'.our—winter patents, 47s.
Hope In London'Xi'actfic coast), £4 is» 

to io i5s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 96s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 2# to 80 lb»., 

86* i*u; clear ueiues, 14 to 16 lbs., S9e: long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 90s; long 
in,cidlea, heavy, so to 40 Ids., 88»; short 
c.ear oacks, 16 to 20 lbs., 86s; »nou.dere, 
square, il.to 13 lbs., uvs.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, new, 
69» 6d; old, 70s 6d; Amorican retlned, 72s 
bd; in boxes, 70s 6d.

Uhccse—Canadian finest white,
88e; colored, 90s.

F. P. GUTKUUS, 
General Manager. 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Moncton, N. B., July. 10, me.

Tester. Last wk. Last vr Minneapolis ... 382 - -yr'
Duluth
Winnipeg .... 661

216013 120 133 11 shoul798 , 46
tend

'tieBULGARIANS ATTEMPT
TO SEIZE DANUBE ISLESYNOPSIS ur

Wfegr LAND REGULATIONS.
slant!vANADinii NORTH-

\
interiEAST BUFFALO, Aug. 3.—Cattie—BS- 

celpts. 100; steady,
. Veals—Receipts, 60; active; $4.60 to 
$13.60.

Hogs—Receipts. 26M; slow: heavy, 
*10.40; mixed. *10.60; yorkers. *10.16 to 
*10.60; p4*e, *10.15;
Btage, *6.50 to *7.75.

Sheep end lambs—Receipts,
Ive and unchanged.

Roumanian Frontier
Frustrate Projected Stroke.

LONDON. Aug. 3.—An attempt by 
Bulgarian soldiers to seize an island 
in the Roumanian waters of the 
Danube River, close to the Town of 
Glurgevo, has caused a sensation there, 
according to reports received by 
Bucharest newspapers. Roumanian 
frontier guards discovered the iJul- 
garlans and rained an alarm, 
n lively exchange of fire 
garlans fled.

Guards

llfgiÉlsS
îiVJ? S1?., -Agency or ouu-Agency for 

ur‘^' L*11* V by proxy may be
Louiiaion Lands Agency 

lion».1 hub'Atency) on certain condi-

andUeu 1 livüTt'ionTthS' land^m^ach'Tl

farnitiOf at leant bO acres, on certam Sr 
til lions. A haoiiaold house is requiredtoeCevPicimty.rU 'tB'^‘nc® '• PenJr^M 

Live stock may be substituted for 
tlvation under certain conditions.

In certain districts ,a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a ddlrter" section alonx=>ie his homesteadq î>r|tV 
43.UV per acre. 1 rlcS-

Duties.—olx months' residence in ...a of three yea.», alter earning Home»1SShi 
patent; also 60 acres' extra cu?tPvatinnd 
Pre-emption patent may be obtatoed «
condition*.'0111661611^ -“«t. «

I-
pan;

new,
■ i allow--Australian In Ixmdon, 49s 4t6d 

Turpentine—Spirits, 42s 6d.
Roam—Common, 20s 3d. 
tifctroieum— i.ci.neu, Is jMd.
Linseed oil—39s.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot

queslroughs, *9 to $9.16; as
1M; aet-

bury Line and
c udlng Hmlth’s Falls or Renfrew 
also from Main Line East of JufT’ 
bury to, but not including? North

Aug. 19 and Sept. 2 — Fromaljm W est and South Thereof nt°’ 
Further particulars from Cam,ai- 

Pacific Ticket Agents, or w B Unt" 
ard. District Passenger

________ edtalO

him
WILL CONTINUE WORK.

Women’s Emergency Corps Pass Rs* 
solution to That Effect.

At a meeting of the Women’s Emer
gency Corps held yesterday afternoon 
at which Mrs. Willoughby Cummings 
presided, a resolution was passed 
stating that the organization would 
continue to work for çecrutting and 
that they would hold themselves ready 
to fill the places of men In the com
mercial and Industrial world In order 
that the latter might fight for their 
King and country.

HUOHE8 WILL REVIEW.-

LONDON, Aug. 3.—General Hughes 
will review the Canadian training 
division at Shomcliffe tomorrow, -the 
anniversary of the declaration of war, 
and will be accompanied by Sir George 
Foster and parliamentary delegatee, 
representative of each of the three do
minions, In addition to other dletln- 1 
gulshed visitors. L-

43s6d.

After 
the Hul-

CHICAOO GRAIN.

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following price* on 
tpe Chicago Board of Trade:cul-

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!Wheat—
. 132 many applying for

STANDARD LICENSES

u * h Ontario
Hotelkeepers May Remain 

in Business.

134H 129% 129% 13934
m* .‘ill 18$ 18» !ïï| 

3 8$ Hi 8$12% 71« 71Î 7l2

«% 42
44<4«% 4638

77 v50 24.76 75
7» .82 12.72 75

62 12.79 67

50 .32 18.42 8»
M .07 1846 in

Sep. ..
Dec. ..

141Ma&rn
The board of control voted $1000 

yesterday to entertain the delegates 
at the coming Trades and Lobar Con
gress on September 25.

When representatives of the owners 
and drivers of the carts hired by the
thr/ehnCa°,Alm . 8l0n*.r e,department agked
the board of control yesterday for 
hi^h*th Wag®8, *5®y were assured they 

hl%7m,Pathï °.f the members of 
. Th« controller.

th*^imm|t0| 14116 th® matter UP With
| the commissioner.

80Sep.
Ninety Per Cent.69Dec. 69certain

.Uad'nght may'takc^a'purcSàie* 
stead in certain dl»trlct».P Price. $3.00^r

i May ... 71% 
oats—

Stop. ... 42% 
Dec. ... 46 
May ... 47% 

Pork—

43% 42%
Ü 4S

ci

Pi47%Duties.—Must reside six months In each 

advertisement will not be pald for.-lHL

/”.sr„&hh„f.rr «-

îsüs

ÜSL"1«r 3Sî«:

24.55
Sep. ..12.62 
Oct. 1.12.66 

Ribs—
Sep. ..13.32 
Oet .48.10

seLrdi'

18,77

z

f T

»

DR. DEAN, specialist. Dlses-.es of men, 
plies and fistula. 38 Gm-p.rri -est. odtl SHERIFF’S- SALE.

By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias is-
________________ ____________ f’lmmrvUnf cwnty Count of the
DOCTOR DOXSEE. Ryrle Building, chattels of H.' Lloyd'janney at°ti,o S
j»tf"er 8hutcr atreet- pa,mer &. ïss-s
ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray for the property of the defendant b“nir a 

locating cause of your trouble. frame build.ng, 4u feet bv 60 feet -md
ELECTRIC treatments given when ad- covered with corrugated Iron and éréct- 

vleable. ed near -the corner of Otter crescent -inn
LADY ATTENDANT. Telephone ap." Glenview avenue, in Lawrence Pa -k Es- 

polntment. Consultation free. Reel- tales, Limited, in the- Township ot fork 
dence, 24 Albertus avenue, Egllnton. wh^h building will be offered for sale by

ed7tf Puhhc Auction at the County Sheriff'» 
Office in the City Hall in the City or 
Toronto on Friday, the eleventh day of 
August, 1916, at the hour of 11 o’clock 
Term»—Cash purchaser to remove build
ing In ten day».

AT,EX. McCOWAN,
„...Sheriff, County of York. 

Sheriffs Office. City of Toronto,
July 31st, 1916.

f vmropractors1

1 |

K erbnUsts
TO CURE Asthn-a, Bronchitis, Pneumon. 

la, Breathlessness, take Alveris Nerve 
Capsules, No. 2, two dollars box. Drug
gist, 84 Queen W., and Alvar's, 501 
Sherboume street. Toronto.- cdI

PASTURE FOR HORSES
Wi&ss;:r‘ w kb mow»

'
#1

U:

I APPLY MAIN 5308, or
OOHIAMOS FARM,

I

SERRARD 889
For convenience of horses coming from the east, owners should aonlv to 
Alt. Westlake, Daw.es Road, East Toronto. **d7

Live BirdsCOMPLETE Waterloo Threshing outfit 
tor sale; 18.20 h.p. engine, olf In ex
cellent condition. Al Route. James 
JUptoe, Downs view F.O.

I
I ...( 56

I Legal Cards
WVCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barrister*. 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
corner King nn<1 Bay streets. ed FOUND

LIÛHT RCAH 6ELDIN6
-nSîT—w1*Ite u1*** and white face. 
Owner can have same on proving 
ownership and paying keep. Apply 

TED ARMSTRONG,
Portlands Farm, Oerrard 889,

Patents and Legal
M. J. *. DENNISON, eollelter, Cansae. 

Unlted States, loieu-n patents. «:<! l> 
West King sties:, Toronto «)_______________________________________ rise

FETHER8TONMAUOH A CO., head o, -IHIMUJffl 
flee ltoyal Bank Building, Toronto - 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
«Winters. Practleo before patent offi
ces and courts. ed

=rrr=-r=fc=
DentistryI

OR. KNIGHT. Exodontlst. 
limited to painless extraction 
Nurse assistent. New address 167 
Tenge (opposite Simpson's.). ed7tf

Practice 
of teeth.

!
H, A, GALLOV/AY. dentists, over lm-

II parlai Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4M4.

1 «
Massage

MADAME RUSr.ELL, Scientific Electrl. 
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and seal 
treatments, practical manlcuier. 
College street. North C294. ed7tf

*

MASSAGE and Electrical *. rsatmtnts, 
baths; expert mantcusu. tit V,mg« 
ifraet. North 7940. e.17

MAS;AGE—Mr*. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave. 
Appointment. North 4729. edT

NEWLY opened, " up-to-date appliances, 
Queen Bath and )la»sage Parlorj. L»dy 
attendant», 2 Bond street. ec!7tfI

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS— 
489 Bloor West. Apt. 10.

OSTEOPATH 1C. Electrical Treatments. 
Graduate ttyasacuse, 716 Yonge. Nor”)

edT

Break a Record
with the little liner 
ade of The Daily and 
Sunday World. Six times 
daily, once Sunday, 
consecutive insertions for 
five cents a word. A twenty- 
word advertisement for 
seven times for $1.00.

Building Material.
LIMB, CEMENT. Etc.—Cruiherl stsne at 

cars, yards, bin*, or delivered; 
quality; lowest prices: prompt service 
The Contract ir*' Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4221, 14111- 
crest 870. June tlon 4147.

best

sevenI
cd7

r Medical
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Ole- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen atreet F.ist. oj

t
■

WANTED
Couple of

GOOD HARVEST HANDS
Ajrpfy to Ted. Armstrong

GerrarU 889. ed7

MONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent. Mac-
«fet %.p,5§Æald * aIneoendt,80Motor Cars For Sale.

BRBAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
ears and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church. ed7 Rooms end Board

lng; phone.
OON, 1913, five-passenger, with - elec- 
trie lights, electric generator, slip cov
ers. two spare tires, car in splendid

,♦ condition, appearance like new; accept. r__ ____. . .
small car part payment; a bargain for VOntraciOH

! quick sale: cost $2860. ■ ■ ■■■■ .............. ....-
«EGAL, 1914 model, 36 h.p., 6-paseenger, j. o. YOUNG * SON, Carpe/iUrs end 

self-starter, lighting system, slip cov- Contractors; warehouses, factories, 
i ers, In splendid condition: cost 11750: Jobbing. 83S College street.
K bargain to early purchaser. Chandler 
4 Motor Sales Co., 696 Yonge. Phone N.

■’ IN. 3466

ed

ed

House Moving

FARMS WANTED—If you wish t* tell 
your farm or enenangs It for cltr pro
perty for quick result*. ’1st with TV. 
r.. Bird. Te nple ImiMir.g. Toronto

STEEL AND WOOD csr builder* want
ed. All trades. Highest wages. 
Steady work. Apply In person or by 
letter. National Steel Car Co., Limit
ed, Hamilton, Ont.

vi
ed

STEEL CAR BUILDERS wanted, upset- 
tors, bulldozer and punch press operat
ors. hydraulic pressmen, uphcietcreri. 
Call or write. National Steel Car Co 
Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

Reel Estate
FLORIDA F»rme and, Investments. W. 

ed7 R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. *d

To LetWANTED—Assistant bookkeeper, male 
or female. Apply, -stating experience 
and salary expected. Box 60, World. FOR RENT—Two bright front bedroom*, 

with board, to gentlemen with refer- 
Crmatiler road, N. Parkdale, 

udtf

4567
enoes.
J. 5418.WANTED—Flret-claee toolemlth. Apply, 

stating experience and wages requireil. 
Colllngwood Shipbuilding Company 

, Limited, Colllngwood, Ont. Business On -«Wfwiitie*z345

arHÏSSï i IS'ZsiSrl»World, Toronto. cd greeting Christies*Cards. °
Manufacturers, Toronto, 86 Church St.WE HAVE OPENINGS In several towns 

In Ontario for salesmen with In tiatlve.
Stock, bond or Insurance experience 
preferred. Every motorist is Interested ;
876 week men only. Good commission.

. maYonee1SLeTorontoe T'r* Compa”d7 LOST—July «nd, at Niagara Camp, gold i 4Tl Yonge st., roi onto. 607 curb bracelet. Blue supper charm at-
— ! ! . • _ tacbed. Reward. Miss Toner, 794 Can-

WANTBD—Locomotive firemen betiveen non eaet, Hamilton. M
the ages of 18 »nd 32. Apply H. titortz, ................... ... . - ------
Locomotive Foreman G. T. Ry., Mlmlco,
Ont. 661

WANTED—F,xptrienoed auto tire repair CITY FARM loans—6~ First, second 
man. Good wages, steady employment. mortgages. Mortgagee purchased. 
Apply 86 Adelaide street west or 244 Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. 
Booth avenue. 567 - , • , edtalS -

ed7

Lost

Money to Loan

HOUSE moving and Raising Done. j.
'.els'in. 11., Jajvix street.Articles For Sale •<17

Properties Fcr Sal;Help Wanted

“a°TS5",K,MrMïïa e $5 Down Buys an Acre
co*'_______________________ 848 127 FEET frontage by 343 feet deep,

i

3 close to Yonge » treat care, good gar
den soil, ten large shade trees, abort 
distance from Richmond Hill, price 
3800. Terme—15 down and $3 monthly. 
Open «venin*». Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria street.

FIRST-CLASS piano varnlehere, rubbera 
and polishers. Apply Helntzman & 
Company, West Toronto. od~

i
FIREMEN, coal-passers and sailors. Good 

wages, including board. Apply me- 
■ ehanlcal office, Canada Steamship 
• Lines, foot of Yonge street Farms Wanted.ed7

150,000
With The »*uy and Snnday World th» ed- 
itsrtlsv 
more
meats nr*
paper*, «even conseoullvs time-, for h cent* 
per word—the biggest nickel’s worth In 
rsnsfilsn advertising. Try.ltl

5cr gets s combined total circulation ot 
than ltO.OOu. Classified advertlst- 

inserted for one week In both

CITY HALL NOTES

»
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1IÎYINHADING ELEMENT 
CONTROLS MARKET

DOMINION TO TAX 
OUTSIDE BONDS

?44i HERON & CO. \

YARDS
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS. STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN
MINING SHARES

rkct Ves
ted Up

Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the , following Violations 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Kailro&de.—
Op. High.

Atchison ... 108 108% 1
ii. & Ohio. 80% 85% 86
B. R. T.... 84% 84% 84% 84%
Can. Pac.... 174% 176% 178% 17ô% 4.U00
Ch?*MU & ‘ *** 6B* 69* 1.800

St. Paul... 95% 05% 94 04% 3,000
...........  84% 86 84% 36 2,40u

do. 1st pf. 51%........................
tit. Nor. pf. 117% 117% 116% 117
Inter. Met.. 16 ........................
1-eh. Valley. 77 77% 77 77%
Mise. Pac... 4%........................
N. Y. C.... 103% 168% 103 103
N. Y. N H.

& Hart... 66%........................
Nor. * W„. 128% 128% 138 128 400 a„
Nor. Pac... 110% 111% lh) 110% 1,600 ®y ®____   . .
Fenna...........  66% 56% 66 65% 3,200 OTTAWA, Aug. 8.—In view of the
Reading .... 03 08% 08 93% 9,700 large purchases made. In Canada of
5°uk p*y •• 07» 07 a?» Anglo-French and other government
Southey" 23^ 23$ 23 M * I,«K bonds issued m the'United States and
Sdothp/efy:: 67 * . .i3 the serious effect which the continué
Third Ave.. 6i% 61% 69% 60% l,00o tlon of such purchases will have upon
Union Pac.. 187% 188% 137% 138% 7.200 the exchange situation between
Wle, Cent... 51% • ••• 200 Canada and the United States, it Is
Allis, chal 81% . mn xow regarded here as certain that at
Am. Ag. Ch. 71 72% 71 72 1,700 [he next session of parliament legis-
Ara. B. 8... 87% 87% 85 86% ..... lotion will be introduced Imposing
Amer. Can., 54 64% 51 64% 1,700 special income taxation upon all non-
nraeC'flfLJ' «lu «« «5* Canadian securities held by Cuna-
C Ü Linked 18% 18% 18 lLi 10,*m <“?"*■ The ,effect of such legislation,

Loco... 67% 68% 67 i ooo wblch will be along lines somewhat
Studebaker. 122% 123% 122 128% 261600 similar to that at present in force In
Am. Smelt,. 03 93 92 08 i,soo England and enacted for the same
a£: T.Tt. 1°2$ iStt'iu 12?% "700 ^rurnîoV^pIcùury'^xM110^'?,'
Ami wooill 2W is 242 ^2% j «‘luidatlbn will tend to benefit the ox-

Anaconda .. 78% 78% 78% 78% 2’,000 change situation and preserve the Cft-
Beth. Steel. 480 .1........... 100 nndlan market for purely Canadian.
rS&o1^00" 2"i?9 issues. There is abundance of money
C?n*t° Lia" 64% 64% ’ 64% 64 & thc Unlted States to take up all
Co" F. & L 43 ... I goo lheBe securities, the proceeds of which
Con. Oas... 186% ... .......... '200 haVe been expended in the United
Com Prod.. 13%............... 200 States.
Calif, Pet... 18% ...
Dis. Sec.... 43% 43%
Goodrich .. 71% 72 71
lr.t. Nickel.. -43% 44% 48 
Ins. Cop.... 47% 48%
Mex. Pet... 06% 96%
Msckay Co. i 81 
Max. Mot

71
44

To Force Liquidation of 
Purchases Made in 

United States.

Ask. Bid.-gularity Marks Transac
tions in Stocks at New 

. York.

andPorcupine Crown and Croyn Re
serve Rallied on Reports of 

Change in Control.

Am. Cyanamld dom 
•do. -preferred 

Amee-Holden com. 
do. preferred ..

Barcelona .............................
Brasilian T., L. A P.........
B. C. Fishing
F. N. Burt com...........

preferred ............
Bread

3740
UNLISTED SECURITIES64 6U

22 2L
Low. el. Sales. 

102 108 2,300
584.. 60 OIBCCT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW TORE 

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORHE ST., TORONTO

15
86%58 57 edlti21)0

uu 2l)U
... 83 8

. 20%
There was a fairly active markert 

In mine stocks at the Standard Ex
change yesterday with quite a few 
strong spots. There were also a few 
soft spots, but on the whole the 
market tho dull was firm In tone.

Altho the price of silver was up 
to 64%, the highest point for some 
time, the Cobalt stocks, with the ex
ception of Crown Reserve and Lor
rain. were lethargic and failed to 
respond to this bullish factor.

Newray In the Porcupines came in 
for considerable trading and advanced 
to a new high point at 46c. This 
Issue, has been methodically moving 
Upwards for some time now and Is be
coming Identified as one of the active 
stocks. Porcupine Crown rallied from 
69c to 71c. closing at 70c. Rumors of 
the impending change of control were 
responsible for the stronger tone, both 
In this Issue and In Crown Reserve, 
which company controls the'Porcupine 
Crown, i

Dome Lake was reactionary, open
ing at 41c and selling down a point. 
Jupiter was soft and sold back a point 
at 27c. McIntyre held at |1.88. VI- 
pond showed strength, selling at 48c, 
and West Dome Consolidated ad
vanced further to 37% on an active 
demand.

The first sale of Adanac for some 
days went thru at 31.66, which is a de
cline of about ten points from the last 
sale. Crown Reserve featured the Co
balt group by gelling up to 48c and 
closing slightly lower at 46%c. The 
net advance for the day was 1% 
points. Domain held firmly at 27c. 
Peterson Lake was quiet at 23c and 
Tlmlslcaimlng at 66c.

TO CORRECT EXCHANGE1ER do. 95MOTOR SHARES DROP Can,
C. Car A F. Co

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com
Cah.<Fds. * Fge................  187
Can. St. Linos com 

do. preferred ...
Can. tien. Electric.
Can. Loco. com...

do. preferred ..........................
Canadian Pacific Ry.........  176
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy pref...
Conlagas.................
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers' Oas. ..
Crown Reserve ...
Crow’s Nest .........
Detroit United ...
Dome.................. .
Dom. Steel Corp,
Dom.
Duluth
Holllnger.................
Mackay common .

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com,.
Monarch com. ...

do. preferred ..
Nlplsslng Mines .
N. S. Steel common 
Pac. Burt common.

do. preferred ....
Pennman’e common 

do. preferred .
Petroleum .........................
Porto Rico Ry. common

do. preferred ...............
Quebec L., H. A P......
Rogers common .............

do. preferred .............
Russell M C. com......... .

do. preferred ...;..
Sawyer-Massey .........

do. preferred..........
Shredded Wheat com. 

do. preferred ......
Spanish River, com....

do. preferred .........
Steel of Canada, com......' 64

do. preferred .........
Toronto Paper .......
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ..................
Tuckette pref...............
Twin City com..
Winnipeg Ry. .

com 21
48% 47

ltirlv75.... IS
Large Purchasers of Anglo- 

French Issue to Be 
Affected.

Are Not I 
gs Are

67% 60% 100Oils Also Develop Weakness 
—Rails Show Vari

ability.

182 100
25% 325 1,000 '■a8384 200

116%117 . 400 
1,60061 'Sî%<\«m

174 100
Staff F?c120 -2iôô «porter.t the union 

1: 43 cars, 16* 
369 sheep and

fisNEW YORK. Aug. 3.—Irregularity was 
the dominant characteristic of today's dull 
market, which, like the sessions' of the 
tarty week, was largely, if hot wlfolly, 
under control of the trading clement. 
•Hurt faction again made tho most of the 
eneertatnty now prevailing in the rall- 
twd world and various lines of Industry 
to depress prices and the net result was 

I moderately favorable to that side of the

4.204.60
33%. 84

168159
44:::::::: «

......... . 64 63%

an of all kinds 
Stock Yarns ;

is cleaned up I
Died in The 
of 10c to 30c 

I Calves were 
ire somewhat 1 
ip are strong, 
iambs are not J

elL Hogs are 1

Telegraph ................. 100
1 Superior ................. 46

....29.00 28.00
•45%

M
TORONTO PROPERTIES, LIMITED,67%: Stt 89%ire were further gross declines of 2 

mints In leading motor shares, wh.il0 
is and petroleums were materially 
ted by adverse trade conditions. 
n-Amerlc&n Sugar registered .an ox- 
r loss pf' 6 points, with 6% for Cube 
, 4 for South Porto Rico and 2% for 
ricxn Beet. > ■
takneSs of oils, Which was most pro- 
ced in the 6-point decline < f Texas 

_ was naturally ascribed to me price 
■ . readjustment now going on In the on In- 

I dustry. Mexican Petroleum lost a point, 
with two for the preferred stock.

Munitions and equipments vers 
materially altered, aside from another 6- 
polnt recession in Bethlehem Steel and 
moderate pressure upon OvumLlo and 
Lackawanna Steele. U.S. Steel traversed 
an extremely narrow radius, but harden
ed with others of lie class on short cov-

My to the

92
to 82

..... .7.06 6.76 Am. To the Holders of Six Per Cent, Refunding Redeemable Mortgage Bonds:
NOTICE is hereby given that a Meeting of the holders of six per cent, refund- , 

ing, redeemable mortgage bonds of the above named Company secured by Mortgage 
Deed oVTruet dated let March, 1913, and mode between Toronto Properties, Limited, 
and National Trust Company, Limited, ae Trustees, will be held at the offices of w 
National Trust Company, Limited, 18-22 King Street Blast, Toronto, on the fifth day 
of September, 1916, at twelve ofdock noon, for the purpose of considering and, If 
thought fit, passing extraordinary resolutions sanctioning and authorizing , the 
transfer of the remaining mortgaged premise» and the release of the Company 
from the whole or any part of the principal and interest owing upon the said bonds 
and the modification of the rights of the bondholder» and of the provisions contained 
In said Mortgage Deed of Trust, said extraordinary resolution» providing In substance 
ae follows:

1. For the execution and carrying Into effect of an agreement between the 
Trustee and St. Andrew's Realty, Limited, providing for the transfer to St. Andrew's 
Realty, Limited, of all the Interest of Toronto Properties, Limited, and Its bond
holders and the Trustee in the property known as the St. Andrew's College property 
tn consideration of the Issue to the National Trust Company, Limited, as fully paid ■- 
of all the capital stock of St. Andrew's Realty, Limited, except Directors' qualifies- ” 
tlon «hares.

2. For the execution and carrying into effect by National Trust Company, 
Limited, of a Declaration of Trust In respect of the said shares of St. Andrew s 
Realty, Limited, providing to substance that

(a) the voting power In respect of such shares shell be vested In the bondholders 
of St. Andrew's Realty, Limited, so long as said bonds, or any of them, are 
outstanding, and thereafter in the holders of the Certificates Issued to holders —■
of bonds of Toronto Properties, Limited, who may deposit their bonds in fl» 
accordance with the provisions of the said Declaration of Trust; 

i Cb) the Income on or proceeds of the said «hares be distributed substantially as
follows: thirty per cent. (80 p.c.) among the holders of bond» of St. Andrew* — 
Realty, Limited, and the balance among the holders of the said Certificates.

8. For authorizing the discharge of the Mortgage Deed of Trust above mentioned 
securing bonds of Toronto Properties. Limited, and the discharge end release of t)ie • 
Trustee thereunder, and releasing Toronto Properties, Limited, from all liability 
upon the said bonds, and requiring holders thereof to deposit the same with National 
Trùst Company, Limited, under the Declaration of Trust before mentioned.

4. For continuing the existence of the Bookholders' Committee for the purpose 
of enabling the carrying Into effect of the resolutions to be passed as above provided 
and authorizing the said Committee to make or approve of the making of certain 
expenditures for the.,purpose of carrying Into effect the matters covered by the 
resolutions above referred to. _

6. Generally for any other matters which the Meeting may consider desirable for 
giving effect to the resolutions above referred to. — ~

This Notice Is given at the request of the bondholders, pursuant to the pro
visions contained in Schedule -2 to the said Mortgage Deed of Trust whereby It Is 
provided that any 'extraoixHnarir resolution passed at a General Meeting of the 
bondholders .«Hall be binding upon all the bondholders, whether present or not a-
present at the Meeting. _ 'J '

Drafts of the said Agreement between the Trustee and St. Andrew’s Realty. 
Limited, and of the said Declaration of Trust may be seen at the offices of National 
Trust Company, Limited, 18-22 King Street Bast, Toronto. Copies of the Circular — 
Issued, by the Bondholders' Committee dated the 1st day of August, 1816, may also 
he obtained at the said office.

— Dated August 'Shd, 1916.

130%
23 20

. 63% 61%
io’,50 9.60

40 .

Am.
to S8.3li

»7.e5 to 17.30: 
mien. $6.50 to

90rs.

ÎÔÔ on
l 36.65 to $6.764 
common, $6.31 
1 $4.60.
1. 36.50 to $7; 
pmmon, $5 to

38% 32%
91 'on94:i~! 57on 90

'2Ô I*is
74

128 300igere.
1, $65 to $61. 98 1.50U SMALL DIVIDENDS PAID

ON RAILWAY STOCKS
iè% 9%ere. 2,1003335 200Issues as a group were con

trol to Strong and infused vital- 
later dealings, when the more 

severe losses of the forenoon were large
ly vet rtoved. Miscellaneous specialties,
use American Woolen, Harvester, Pull- 
Man and the so-called mercantile issuer, 

•were 1 to- 8 points lower. -»•■
: Rails ware extremely variable. Union 
Pacific leading an advancing movement, 
vWhleh wàs retarded by recessions ln 'Can-' 
■man Pacific. Chicago & Northwestern. 
Wrts first pfd. and .St. Paul. Heaviness 01 
«e latter was explained by the publloa- 
! tlon of June earnings, showing a net 
I Crease of 1928.000, Totalities ' of otocks 
BRnounted to 260.060 shares.
I Bonds Were Irregular, with occasional 
. pressure against Anglo-French 5's and 
Mpene ot the- more speculative issues In 
■■e International group. Total sales (par 
f value), $2,865,000.

63 47
94

48
06

1,800 
18.600
1,7001 Last Twelvemonth Was Worst 

for Profits in Eleven 
Years.

turnon to mad* 
item grass ere. 68% 67

44.' 60

j Mining Notes ora 76% '77% '76
do. let pf. 86% ... 1..
do. 2nd pf. 62% 64 62

Nat. Lead.. 63 68% 68
N.Y. Air B. 126 ........................
Nev. Cop... 17 17% 17 17%
Nat. Enam. 21%
Marine ..... 26 

dO* CfS. I I uw 
Kennlcott .. 45- 
Lack. Steel. 70 
Pitts. Coal. 27 
P. S. Car... 47% 47% 47%
Ind. Alco. . .• 106% 106% 104%
Ray Cop.... 22% 22% 22%
Ry. Spring. 43 .............. ....
Rep. I. & S. 45% 46% 46% 46%
Sears Roe.. 198% 199 198% 198%
Ten. Cop... 25 25 24% 25
Tpxas Oil. .. 191% 191% 189 190 •
U.S. Rubber 62% 55% 62% 55%
U. S. Steel. 86% 86% 86 86%

9091bs. 18..... 20 
'07%

lc to 12c lb.;
to I0%c lb.; 

!%c lb. ; heavy,
and watered, 

cars, $13.60 to

Mi
90% 63% .......

1*500n:;96
—Banks!— 100 'l-;5

25% 24% 26% 9,oofl I , CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—Dividends were
88 • 86% 88 17,700 declared on a smaller percentage of
45 44% 45 5.00» railway etock in 1916 than during any
70 89% 70 1.000 | year since 1904, and the average rato

t'47%’47%'47%

THE SILVER MARKET. 187Commerce ...
Domlt.lon ....
Hamilton........
Imperial ..... 
Merchants’ ...
Molsoos ......
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia ,
riltawa...........
Royal
Standard ....
Toronto .........
Union ....
Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest. . 
Hamilton Prov.
Huron * Erie .............
Landed Banking ..... 
I-ondon & Caradlan....

Gen. Trusts.,

2Ô6.

lot 199
86% 88 ' 86Mocatta and Gold amid of London 

say with regard to silver:
Purchases are reported t.o havo been 

mado in Bombay for one of the native 
states, and this,, as well as satisfactory 
repoifs of the monaeon, has: caused a 
much better feeling Vi the Bazars, who 
have sont considerable shipping" orders. 
It Is now several months since the 
Bazars have taken silver for shipment 
and this gives rather a better ton®"to 
the market;, but .the immediate fp- 
canr.ot be regarded with' much con
fidence unless it becomes apparent 
that further sales ^rom China are tin- 
probable.

• A
SALES.

Sens
i and watered. 
a otf care, at 
i to 11 %c lb.; 
ko 8%c lb. 
igan
to 38.60.

$8 to «8.25; 
lum, $7.26 t»
5; good, «6.60 
6.50; common,

I cutters, $4 to
0: good, «6.60 
«5 to «6.

11 %c lb.: 20 
p.; 75 cdlves at 
If hogs, weigh- 
,md watered.

175178rle- 198 19S of dividend was the lowest since 1906, 
11 loo <aX* The Railway Age Gazette today 

’700 In analyzing the statistics of the tn- 
800 terstate commerce commission for the 
■«00 fiscal year ending June 30, 1916,

. ï9? Dividends were declared on 60.46 
1900 per cent- of the outstanding railway 
c!.500 stocks, and the average rate declared 

_ .23,000 was 3.86 per cent., the paper says. The 
de. ptef- 117% ... ... highest averag® rate of dividend 6.48

ee' " 1K*44 1rr Vian I Per cent, was declared In 1911 on 67.65
2% it 2% 2% ?:700 per cent, of all the railway stock;

Total gales—362,70». I which was the highest percentage of
■ ... J stock on whlqji dividends was declared 

within 11 years.

229. 230
255261 106

. 204 

. 213%
22%2Ü

214 ;
:::::::: w 196

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 161
.. 177 
)i 76 Î8S

213

mimcï 144x f- 5 32
-308RELIEVED OF BAGGAQE. ... Toronto 

Toronto Mortgage 134
—Bonds.— STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Asked. BM.
33Robert E. Kemerer & Co. have a 

communication from their Mr. W, T, 
Chambers, who is In the north coun
try. Mr.» Chambers reports he was 
mulcted not only of every cent ho had. 
but also of all hi scare clothes that his 
baggage contained In order to provide 
a cei tain amount of relief for the suf
ferers of the north country.

, PEOPLE’S STOCK OFFERING.
One hundred thousand shares pf 

People's Silver Mines is being offered 
in Montreal at 25 cents a share. The 
People’s adjoins the Ophtr, end tho 
money secured is to pay for tho Joint 
development of the two proper ties.

....... 93%Canada Bread .......
Can. Locomotive .....
Dominion Iron 
Elec. Development .. 
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. * P........
Porto Rico Ry»....-.
Prov. of Ontario........
Quebec L.. H. & P..

panlsh River...........
teel Co. of Can.

LONDON BANK STATEMENT.

LONDON, Aug. 3.—Tho weekly state
ment of the Bank ot England shows 
the following changes: Total reserve, 
decrease, £2,104,000; circulation, In
crease, £673,000; bullion, decrease, £1- 
491.677: other securities, Increase £436,- 

„ , .000: other deposits, increase £276,000;
nX *o public deposits, decrease £1,980,000; notes

.29.00 3S.00 . .reserve, -decreaee-^2,066,000; -government»
•iL. Î9 securities, unchanged.

• • 27% 26- The proportion of the bank e reserve
137 I to liability, this week Is 26.86 per cent.;, 

last week it was 28.06 per cent. Dis
count rate, 6 per cent.

94No Improvement in Canada Ce
ment Shown Yesterday— 

Smelters Off a Little."V

89% NATIONAL TRUST COMiPANT. LTMTTBD,
Trustee.

Holders of bonds to bearer must either produce their bonds at the Meeting or 
deposit their bonds .with National Trust Company, limited, or with any chartered 
Bank of Canada or any Trust Company approved toy the Trustee, who will issue a 
certificate entitling them either to attend personally or to .give a proxy for te; 
Meeting.

Porcupines—
Apex......................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...

or 'Dome Mines ...... "............... 27
«7 Dome Consolidated ........... 12

Foley............
0*14 Gold Reef 

Holllnger ...
TORONTO ’BALES. “uptier^.

High. Low. Close. Bale». ^'tension

• ’iiT4 ’iiii 190 Pearl Lake' lih lift $6 Porcupine Crown ..
. 68% 58 s» porcupine Gold ...

71 "c» 'Ae xgn Porcupine Imperial
°‘ 4 Porcupine Tisdale

jog- porcupine Vlpond
1 Preston .......  . U.........

50 Schumacher Ootd M. ,
5 Teck - Hughes .......

350 New Holly ............
55 West Dome Con. .....
10 Newray ................ .
20 Plenaurtim ......... ....

6 Cobalts—
6 Adanac........... .. ............... 149 136

7%
.... 38.% . 37

H IT "

. 88 

. 30
I 7'20 «

ng 36 35354 5s, 700 lbe., at 
s. 22, at from

»4088 25%
in. 69 16 T60 s80to $8.85; cows, 

rom 7c to 12c 
to 8%c 11»; 1 
[red, at «12.2».
heifers at from

The Toronto stock market was dull 
yesterday with trading of a very scat- 
terodlt^fijie. The- «suerai trend of the 
market was easier, with 
Cement agttTn playing the leading role.

It is quite probable that crop news 
and the behavior of the wheat market 
Is having, and will continue to have, 
a considerable lnfloiei^pe 
other stock markets, 
when wheat goes up stocks go down,

1 end this rule Is being carried out at 
present, as stocks are heavy and wheat 
bulls are triumphant.

Cement continued soft In the Mont- 
i treal market, as well as locally. Open

ing at a small gain. It started a down
ward course and closed at 57. 

i Smelters went down again. Opening 
at 34, it sold off 1-2 point, but rallied 
1-4 on the close. Brazil sold down 1-4 
to 66 and Steamships common eased off 
fractionally to 26 1-2. Barcelona was 

'» little firmer, opening 1-4 up at 15 
' and closing at 14 7-8. Dominion war 

loan held at 97 3-4 all day.

TORONTO RY. GROSS EARNINGS.
The Toronto Railway Oo. reports 

gross earnings (city system only) for 
! July of $469,485, which is slightly 
I higher than those for June, but below 

every prior month since last October: 
The Increase over last year works out 

! alt $20,377 or 4.5 per cent-, which is 
more than for June, but less than any 
prior month since January. ~ Every 

| month since last November inclusive 
i has shown <-a gain as compared with 
the previous year; every month previ
ous to then since war began revealed a 

! decline.

Pireiipme, Cobalt Stocks
AND

The Unlisted Sécurité
Canada 139

40Amee-Holden ..
do. pref...........

Barcelona ........
Brazilian .........
C. Car & F....
.Cement .......... 58
City Dairy pref.. 99% .
Conlagas------
Dominion -, ;j ,
88»":::™

mSSUir.
Mexican .....
Monarch pref. ..^ 82

14% 14hlln. %heavy steers, BOUGHT AND SOLD,.. 72 CRUDE OIL REDUCED.% % | _____ • --
3%-- 8%' PITTSBURG, Aug. 3.—All grades of
T ! • 1% Pennsylvania crude oil, with the excep-

43 42% I tlon of Ragland, were reduced 10 cents
4% - 4% a barrel at the opening" of the

48 ' 46 today, and Ragland was reduced
26 * The new prices aie: Penna. crude, $2.40; 
..." Mercer black, Corning, and New Castle. 
37% I $1.90; Cabell, $1.93; Somerset, «1.76, and 

Ragland, 76 cents.
OTTAWA, Aug. 8.—Bank clearings for 

week ended today «4,764,477, as compared 
7% I with $3,562,676 for corresponding week 

last year.

70
in this and 

Theoretically’,
17.80 to «8.16; 
Hum, «8.50 to
10: good. «6.50 

} 16; canners,
$7.35; good,

I to l'l%c lb. 
to 8%C lb. ^
J to 11c lb.; 

tasteru grase-
pt $12.25 te

phases.
Gunns, Ltd. : 
cows at from 

$6 to $7.60; 
W*s at 11c lb.; 
red at $12.25;
br the Harris 
[ $11.30; light 
teks hogs, fed
lldy Bros. 136 
[$12.60.
br Matthews- 
[rom $7.45 to 
[ bulls at $6 
I watered at 
| $12.50; calvoe 
t to 11 %c lb.
I bought 100 
Ito $8.85; cows 
I to $7. They ' 
lobinson, Ayr, 
ltie, 1250 lbs.,
strling heifers 
L at $7.25; 13 
I from $65 to

47

FLEMING & MARVIN *AMES-HOLDEN STATEMENT 4.26 
. 206 market 

6 cents. (Members Standard Stock Exchange;. 
110S C.P.B. BLDG.. J suis

118 MAIN 4028-t 
ed7tfThe balance sheet of the Ames- 

Holden-McCrcady, Limited. dated 
April 20, which was not made public 
at the time of the annual meeting in 
June, shows accounts payable $532,306, 
bills payable $264,981, a total of $797,- 
287, against cash on hand $80,626 and 
accounts of bills receivable of. $906,- 
773, a total of $987,399. Bank loans, 
Including a special loan of $450,000 on 
the war contract stand at $2,046,000, 
while the stock on hançl is carried at 
$2,406,642. Bonds outstanding are 
$914,000, preferred and common stock 
$6,000,000 and surplus $9038, making 
total liabilities $9,766,327 against $8,- 
535,216 two years ago. As the report 
was not made public a year ago the 
figures as of date April 30, 1916, arc 
not available for comparison.

The profit and loss account showed 
net profit of $321,791, leaving a sur
plus for the year of $52,861 after bond 
interest, depreciation of $54,709 and 
$45,982 applied to bad debts aiV>_re
serve. Tho balance forward of $30",885 
brought the total at credit at profit 
end loss account to $83,746, and from 
this $74,707 was Applied to provide’for 
losses applicable to 1914-15 and pre
vious years, leaving a surplus to carry 
on of $9038.

2646 .7.25 
. 38

M12

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

46.... ?0>.’16

Petroleum .,
Russell...
Royal ...........
Rogers ......
Smelters^ ....
Steamers ...

do. pref. ; »
Steel of Can. .

do. bonds ..
Union ...........
D. S. Fdry... 

do. pref. ..
Newray .......
Schumacher .
W, Dome Con.... 37
War Loan .........

67
5 Bailey.........................
1 Beaver Consolidated

... Buffalo ......... f..7ï.
20e "Chambers r Ferland

Conlagas .........  .....
60 Crown Reserve .......

Foster ..... ..............
10 Gifford -,.....................
in Gould Consolidated .

Great Northern .... 
iï Hargraves ..... ...»
J™ Hudson Bay .............

Kerr Lake ... :.......
La Rose'....................
McKinley - Darragh
Nlplsslng .......................
Peterson Lake .........
RIght-of-Way ....
Silver Leaf ...........
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmlskamlng 
Trethewey ..... 
WettlaUfer ...
York, Ont. ...
Ophir...............
Lorrain..........

Silver—64%c.

" " ‘83 '33 230 75. 34 
. 26 
. 84

BOUGHT AND SOLD25 g SHIPMENT OF SUPPLIES
SENT FROM COOKSVILLE

25 .. 20DOS3 J. T. EASTWOOD48
$40095 8

mi 'Member- Standard ftfoeic Fxehanre). 
«4 KINO 8TBBBT WEST.

Unlisted—
. 8| '87% '87%

The following shipments have been% ...

65.00 
4.45

1 101 I made- by the Women's Patriotic League 
of Cookeville and district; Canadian 

t0 . Red Cross Society: 569 head band- 
68 I ages, 602 triangle bandages, 240 rolled 

.6.85 | bandages, 808 squares, 13 quarts jam,
. . 23

sdTttMalm M
| 47 P0R0UPIRE AND 00BALT ST00KS 

B0UBHT AND SDLD

LOUIS J. WEST & CO,
(Members Stan lard stock Bxobanssh 

CONFEDERATION LUTE BLDG. 
TORONTO.

1. n6597t! 59
..7.00

89 personal property bags, 50 pairs 
socks, 299 helpless case shirts, 130 
hot watjsr bag covets. Canadian Field

NEW YORK COTTON.

j. p. Bickeil & Company, 802-7 Stand- 
- ,„ui„ing. ieport New York 

Exchange fluctuations as fol-
Prev.

IV»MARKET SNAPS2
60 I Comforts Commission—172 pairs sacks, 

one muffler, 11 pairs wristlets, 25 
trench caps, five sleeveless sweaters. 
Canadian War Contingent Association 

I—214 pairs socks., Secours National— 
115 first-aid pillows, seven feather pil
lows, 14 pillow-cases, 34 dresses, 34 
waists, 84 pairs tolommers.
Division Cyclist Corps—120 lbs. honey. 
87th Batt. Grenadier Guards of Canada 
—61 pairs socks. Queen Mary Needle
work Guild—60 helpless case shirts; 
personal parcels sent overseas, 30; 90 
pairs socks, 80 cakes soap, 30 towels, 
15 lbs. chocolate, 16 lbs. tobacco, 30 
packages biscuits. Bach month Is sent 
ft pa. 1*061 to the occupant of the league s 
bed at Cliveden. Fifty dollars each 
has been given the Y.M.C.A. military 
fund and Serbian relief, and $25 to the 
Royal Navy comforts fund.

: *a•dti56.. 67 
.. 19% If you desire authentic information as to 

the merits of the various mining Issues of 
Porcupine and Cobalt

There are certain of the precious metal 
securities, eelllng far below demonstrated 
mine values, and It certainly will return you 
big profits to ,

ACT WITHOUT ANY DELAY
A POST CARD WILL-BRING IT.
HAMILTON B. WILL*
(Member Standard Stock 

Phone Main 8172. Royel Bank Bids.
Private Wire to New York Curb. edti

Cotton 
lows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Got. .. 13/66 13.98 13.65 13.86 18.68° 18.89 14.23 13.86 14.09 13.79
T,n ' 13.96 14.29 13.95 14.16 13.85
Atorch"; 14.18 14.40 14.08 14.32 13.97

, 4 19;
15 The Autumn Advance **’17

2
9 IN27. 29Dec. PORCUPINE and COBALTSecond

STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl.
Send for Our Market Letter 
Containing Full InformationMONEY RATES.

Sales.
CEMENT STEEL DEPT.

GETS NEW MANAGER
rocK.
hie—Receipts, 
es, $8.70 to 
Fs, $6 to $7; 
$9.15; calves,

krket, weak ; 
BS.90 to $9.90: 
f$8.70 to «8.86; 

!" sales, $9.06
. 12,000; mar- 

r.25 to $11.15.
foCK.

Glazébrook & Cronyn,-’Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

Porcupines—
Apex .............
Dome Lake .
Jupiter ......... .
Dome Extension .. 35 
Imperial 
McIntyre ..
Newray ...
Pore. Crown 
Preston .
Tisdale .
Vipdnd .......
Teck - Hughes „
West Dome ....... 37% 37

Cobalt's—
Adanac .............
Conlagas .......
Crown Reserve .
Gifford ...............
Lorrain .........
Seneca .........
RIght-of-Way ..
Peterson Lake 
Tlmlskamlng 66 .
York ........................ .!%-••

. Total sales, 86,200.

Robt. E. Kemerer & Co.40If). 41

Freedom 27Sellers. Counter. 
% pm. % to % pm.

% to %
.- 27% 27Buyers.

N.Y. Ids. • • • 7-32 pm.
j»&W3o ...
CabletrV... 477.30 4J7.60

Rates In New York.—
Sterling, demand, 4.75%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

PARIS BOURSE.

■PARIS. Aug. 3.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three par cent, rentes, 
«2 francs for cash. Exchange on Lon
don, 28 francs 15 centimes.

C.P.R, EARNINGS.

MONTREAL, Aug. 3.—C.P.R. earnings 
for the week ending July 31, 1916, $3.-
800.000: increase. $1,324,000.

For the month :
1916.

Tnlv 7 ... $2,616,000 $1,666,000 $ 950,000
Tute 14 2,738,000 1,635.000 1.103.000
Tulv 21 ., 2,641,000 1,670,000 971,000
July 31 • 3,800,000 2,476,000 1,324,000

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)
TORONTO106 Ba> StreetMONTREAL. Aug. 3.—Mr. C. H. 

McMillan, the manager of the steel de
partment of thé Canada Cement, has 
resigned from that company. When 
Cement started in this new line of in
dustry Mr, McMillan was brought 

■ from one of the big steel companies of 
the United States.

His successor has been appointed 
In the person of Mr. C. Htendol, who 
was formerly with the Dominion Steel 
Corporation, end at a previous period 
held an important managerial position 
with the Algoma Steel Co,

3%.,. 
....138 ...
.... 46 45 
.... 71 69

par. edT477 479
The feeling that He 

should personally superin
tend his property used to 
tie many a man to places 
where he - could be con
stantly in touch with his 
interests.

Nowadays a trust com
pany, at the owner’s re
quest, gives to his property 
as careful attention as the 
owner could give, leaving 
him free to attend to his 
business, or to travel, un
disturbed by petty detail.

Consultation invited.A

4 SO 46
70 G.O.MERSON&C9,i SANK OF MONTREAL.

Chartered Accountants,- 
IS KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014,
l - .. 43=M m CENT, upon the paid opCspttal 

Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the three months ending «1st 
Jnlr, 1816, and that the Mine wfl 
payable at its Banking House in this 
Ci tv. and at its Branches, on and after 
Fnday the FIRST day at Setthm- 
bbr next, to Shareholders of record 
of 81st. July, 1916,

By order oi the Board,
FREDERICK WILLZAMS-TAYLOR

. 26 4'37% •0I U.s. POST DEPARTMENT
LAYS FRAUD CHARGESb ___

Buffalo Firms to Be Tried for 
Untruthful Advertising.

..165 ...
;4'48 '45

: 27*:::

I
\ 1. P. GANNON & CO.—Cattle—He

re; $4.60 to
flaw: heavy, 
Srsi $40.15 to 

$9 to $9.16;
Its, 100; act-

46% 1 be
BROKERS

(Members Standard Stock Exchange).
M KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

51
54
6%MONTREAL MARKET DU1 L. 25l WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—An the re

sult of an investigation which It con
ducted at the request of the Associated

LONDON METAL MARKET. | *%*£££%«<'£ 1^^-
utwanged;' aP<fr^dCoirlerP agÏÏnst the

electrolytic, £J25, unchanged. Spelter— international Automobile Leagu-\ in- 
Bpot, £147, off £3; futures. £42, off 13. I corporated; the International Anto-

mobi’e League Tire Company of Hut -
______ falo, N.Y., and A. C. Bidwoll, presi-

The bank clearings in Toronto for the 1 c'tnt of both concerns.

t-d7Heron & Co. report:
MONTREAL, Aug. 3.—The market 

was again dull, Cement being the Only 
stock that could bo called at'all active. 
Opening strong at 58 1-4 Cement sold 
off gradually to 57. closing there. 
There was some trading in Quebec 
and Steamships and some fairly largj 
blocks of war loan went thru. Outside 
of this there was practically nothing 
dolrg.

'

Inc.1915.
fi PETER SINGER

STOCK BROKER

Standard Bank Building

WORK. General Manager
% Montreal, 21»t. July, 1916.1bs Pas» He-

[ffect.
RAILWAY HANDS VOTE

FOR GENERAL STRIKE

Almost Every One of Men Favors 
Drastic Action.

qrAND TRUNK EARNINGS.

8.—Grand Trunk
"ff IXOJlTan”*Increase'"^ ^3,5?= were ‘a’^ln «âli to the I -- ------------------- -
the corresponding period last year, level set in recent reports. The figures | Thousands of Farm Laborers Wanted 
the month : compare

men’s Elmer- 
iy afternoon" 
• Cummings 

.passed 
tlon would 
-utting and 
selves ready 
in the com- 
rld in order 
ht for their

31ct#btto£ 
Wmzt

BANK CLEARINGS.
earo<lng3Jfor'theAperiod

were 
over

For the mon

Phone Main 1736. HillT.WIN CITY EARNINGS.
The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 

Transit Company for the third week of 
July were $193.267. an Increase over the 
corresponding period last year of $17,733, 
or 10.10 per cent.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

vas

In Western Canada.
Special trains with lunch counter 

leave Toronto Union Station for
g re as follows: 

week .... 
Last -week .... 
Two weeks ago
1915 ....................
1914 ...................

PEDDLERS OF “SNOW”
ARE SENT TO PRISON

.. $46,184,056 

.. 47.937,081
A 46.252.618 

34,569,443 
.. 37,337,086

■S'. : 1915. Inc.
$164,761 

989,629 221,764
980,998 159.328

273,575

1916.
K. T.,1v 7 .-. $1,156.029 $ 990.278

July 14 L211.393 ««« “»V :! . 1,140,226
July 31 1.810.713 1.637.141

cars
Winnipeg on Aug. 17, 19, 31 and Sept 
2. The $12 fare to Winnipeg applle.i 
on Aug. 17 and 31, from Toronto and 
east to Chaffey'o Locks and Kingston, 

, I and north to Capreol; Aug. 18 and 
PARIS, Aug. 3.—The weekly statement gfcpt i, Richmond Hill to Capreol 

of the Bank of ^r?f °f„ Bhif^ th,*p(?il0s^d and stations on Algoma Eastern Rail- 
lAg70Cn’?,rn^cs.Gîh-ernin ha^U decreas way; Aug. 19 and Sept. 2, from To- 
ed67m°000 fnmes- notes in circulation, route and west and south. Includin'; 
increased01(15^37.000 francs; treasury de- N.f St. C. and T. Ry. stations. Ask 
posits, Increased 2.071.000 francs: gen- for special leaflet and further partl- 
eral deposits, decreased 114.444.opo c,.]ar8 from nearest Canadian North- 
fraics; bills discounted, decreased .6,^ • agent or R. L. Fairbaim, gen-
454.000 francs; advances decreased 2.03»,- , agent, Toronto. 135tf
ooo zranet.

a XEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Seventy, five 
per cent, of the ballots cast by more 

400,000 railroad employes of the
J h;4 . . %'

lThree heroin sellers were sentenced 
to terms In the jail farm by Magistrate 
Denison in the police court yesterday 
morning. Valentine Robertson's wife 
gave evidence that her husband was 
accustomed to taking several grains 
of heroin a day. He will spend the 
next six months In the jail farm. •! 
Ernst Price and Walter Casaell, his i 
pals, were given four months ^aeh tor 
selling the drug.

f BANK OF FRANCE. than
United States in the vote on a general 
strike had been counted by tho special 

of tellers In this city this 
T4mothv Shea, a?ilsiar'.

LONDON, Aug. 3.—Apart from some 
in RussianCapital

tv Paid-up, $1,500,000 
Reserve, $1,500,000

18-22 King St. East 
TORONTO

IEW. activity and improvement 
mining shares, (he stock market was 
uninteresting tods y. Further offerings 
weakened home funds, but foreign Issues 
were firm, especially those of the small
er South American states, on reports 

being made for 
Japanese

: 'le rat- Hughes 
an training 
morrow, the 
e.tlon of war, 
v Sir' George 

[•• delegatee, 
the three do- 
pther dletln-

hoard 
afternoon.
president of the Brat lerhood ~t Loco
motive t’iremen and Engineers, in 
charge of ♦h't tvork, declared Hint of 
these 300,000 almost all favored a 
strike.

• • m

" that provisions are 
meeting their obligations, 
bonds had a good tone and shipping 
shares were quietly steady. American 
securities were neglected.

Money and discount rates were steady.

:

. " -i

. . t

m

\

V

\

?

/

/

that combine High Earjdng Power 
with Safety of Principal require 
careful discrimination.
Send for our “Booklet F-78” on

How to Select 
Safe Mining Stocks

Free on Request.
It w&a written by a. former United 

Staitee Deputy Mineral Surveydr for Cali
fornia and Nevada and elves /practical 
hints from a mam who has used Miner's 
drill and Engineer’s tranei*.

J.J.C ARE WACO.
New York Office: 44 BROAD STREET.

47 St. Francois Xavier Street, 
MONTREAL.

Telephone 7947.
Members: Chicago Beard of Trade, 
New York Curb Market Association, 
Toronto Standard Stock. Exchange. 

Montreal Office: 47 St. Francois Xavier 
Direct wire to Chicago, TorontoStreet, 

and Montreal. 867

MIRK HARRIS 1 COMPANY _r
(Members Standard Stock Exchange, 

Toronto).

MiningSharosBought an. old
SPECIALISTS IN

COBALT AND PORCUPINE
Our Statistical Department will furnish 

yen with the latest news from tke North 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.ed7tf

PRICE OF_SILVER
LONDON, Aug. 3.—Bar silver, 

30%d. -’fh
NEW YORK, Aug. «.—Bar sil

ver, 64%e.
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August Sûle Prices and F.iday Bargain Prices at

SIMPSON’S
*

Panama and Straw Hats Clearing!Early Plums

jy* '%:tw
■ XL. +v <•

Time for your second Htrnvv lint? Then here 
you are: $5.00 l’annmns for $2.95: fit raws 

%hat were $1.50 to $2.50 ore V.xlny S5e: Ten
nis and Outing Hats, soft and coot, 39c; 
Children’s Straw Hats, value* to $2 50, to
day 95c. Don't put it off till V.uy .-.tow— 

it's only a "half day, and you're sure to be 
rushed.

These are articles of which we have so small a number 
that it would be poor policy to particularize in our adver
tisement, as many of our customers would surely be disap
pointed, for a desirable article at a low price quickly disap
pears. So we mark these articles with “Early Plum” 
price tickets, which are easily seen, and those who shop 
early today are sure of some rare bargains.

make 7 ODA Y a day of days for the appreciative -shopper. 
As well as the values specified here, they are many
others quite as good in other departments throughout the store, j

J /
/

I

L

Buy Towels Today, 15c PaiBring Your Boys in Today
Boys’ Wash1 Suits 89c, Reg
ular $1.50, $1.75, $2.50

August Furniture 
Sale Prices for 

Today

53V \
7?r5 DQy# Just 600 pair» of these Huckaback Tows!», of good, 

serviceable quality. Bargain Friday, pair....................
No phone or mail orders, and not more than 6 pairs to a customer, a

Odd Bed Sheets—Size 70 x ,90 inches; finished hemmed; 95c uud CQ 
$1.00 value. No phone or mail orders. Clearing Friday, each ... •«v

.1

M
Made from strong, medium weight wash 
fabrics, In fast colorings; vestee effects, in 

’ white, with blue collar, cuffs and vectee, and 
__ blue patch on pocket; Billy Boy styles in blue 

and white stripe effects, with blue belt and 
blue collar, with whits^piping, and tassel cord 

Hi tie; also gray and white stripes, with plain 
V white collar and belt; AH have straight

knickers, with waistbands; for boys from 3 to 
8 years.

BOYS’ RAINCOATS, REGULAR $7.75, 
^ \ $8.00, FRIDAY $4.95.

\ Boys’ Tweed Raincoats, in gray and brown 
\ \ mixtures; cut in smart single-breasted model,

- I \ with convertible collar and full skirt; fancy 
check lining. Sizes 26 to 34.
BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS CLEARING AT 48c. 
Large and roomy, with attached or detachable 
soft collars; white grounds, with black stripes; 
plain white effects, and fancy mixtures; for boys 
6 to 15 years. Sizes 11 tg 13 ^ neck. so 
Friday bargain................. X ....................

V

Heavy Plain Bleached Sheeting, 70 inches wide, Friday, 2>er .2!S yardIron Bed—Pure white enamel finish, brass caps, knobs and 
rails, heavy posts and six fillers. All regular sizes.
August Sale Price ..'...................... ................... ...........
Br»*» Bed-—Bright, satin and polette finishes, 2-lnch posts, 
heavy top and spindles, attractive design and well constructed, 
patent side rail fasteners. All regular sizes. Regular i n nr 
$28.00. August Sale Price ........................................... 19.93

$ A Clearing of Odd and Broken Lin#» of Bed Comforter», slightly musse 
size 70 x 70 inches. Regular prices $3.50 and $1.00. lliirgnln 
Friday .................................................................. ...........................................
American Crochet Quilts, for double beds; hemmed. .Selling 
Friday ............................ ................................................................................
All-linen Damask Table Cloths, assorted designs; two sizes,
2x2 and 2 x 24 yards. Bargain Friday ......................................
Beautiful Madeira Centrepieeearhnnd worried : sizes about 22 to 
24 Inches. Bargain Friday ...................................................................
Fine French Cluny Scarfs, size 18 x 64 inches. Regular $3.00 
Friday, each ..................................................................................................
Fine

4.75 2.4O'
u

1.98
Slicing Conches—Complete with mattress, all-steel frame, 
closely woven wire top; can be used either as single or double 
bed; mattress covered in green denim, with valance on 
front and ends. August Sale Price.................................

Mi1.48
1.957.95 oNainsook, 86 inches wld^ Bargnln^Frldoy, yard-.............

Indigo Checked Apron Gingham, 36 inches wide. Bargain Fri
day, yard .............................................,......................................................

Iron Bed, Spring and Mattress—Complete in all regular sizes. 
Bed pure white enamel, with ornamented brass caps. Spring, 
hardwood maple frame, closely woven wire fabric, reinforced. 
Mattress, curled seagrass centre, jute both sides, encased O 1C 
in good grade ticking. August Sale Price, complete 0.13

Extension Tables—In solid oak, gloss finish, fumed or golden, 
42-inch top, 6-foot extension. Regular $12.85. Aug
ust Sale Price..................... .................... .............................

.121/

tea.
ThisList Means Comfort in Travelim ib p<

RiviLeather Club Bags at $4.96—Covered frame, brass lock and catchs* 
strong handle, a few leather lined, with pocket. Sizes 16 and 18-inch. 
FYlday .................................................................................... ..................... ...........  4.99
Imitation Walrus Club Bags—Strong handle, brass lock and catches, 
keratol lining, with pocket. Friday, size 16-inch, $2.60; 18-lnch, $2.79.
Club Bags—Walrus and fine grain leathers, double handle, leather line 
with pockets. All sizes. Black only. Prices, $7.60, $7.96, $8.00, $8.6 
$8.96.

9.9Q Summer Suits, Light in 
Weight and Light in Price,

Clearance of Many Lines of 
Boots and Shoes at

.id a?
Extension Table—Quarter-cut oak top, solid oak base, fumed 
or golden finish, 45-in. top, 6-ft. extension, square pedestal 
and easy working slides. A very serviceable table."
Regular $17.75. August Sale Price............ ...........
Dmmg-Rodpn Chairs—In quartered oak, fumed finish, full box 
frames, upholstered pad seats, in genuine leather; five small 
and one arm to set. Regular $17.-50. August Sale || gg

B
I11:95 AurtriFrom the Men’s Store Wonderfully Low Prices

WOMEN’S $3.50 AND $4.00 SUMMER PUMPS, 
FRIDAY $1.99.

Matting Club Bags—Strong handle, brass catches. Friday, 16-inch .7$
Leather Suit Casas, with and without straps, swing handle, brass lock 
and bolts, cloth lining, inside straps and pocket. Sizes 22, 24 and? 26 
Inches. Friday $6.96, $6.98 and $7.60.

RRegular $10.50, $12.00 and $13.50 values. Two- 
piece summer suits and a number of broken lines 
of three-piece suits. Light weight tweeds in 
light grays and in medium shades of brown. Cut 
in smart single-breasted sacque styles. The two- 
piece suits are only half lined. Cuffs on the trou
sers; nicely tailored and finished. Sizes»» AC
34 to 44. Friday............................... * »*»D

WASH VESTS, 95c. ï
All broken lines from our regular stock,, some 
slightly soiled; a good assortment of patterns; 
single-breasted. $2.00 and $2.50 values.
Sizes 35 to 44. To clear .........................

OFFICE COATS, $1.00.
In sizes 35 to 40 onlv; light weight cotton 
terials, in linen shades and light grays; 
single-breasted ; patch pockets. Friday j qq

The whole bargain section of our Women’s Shoe 
Department will be taken up foMhis sale, where 
2,250 pairs Women’s High-grade American Low 
Shoes will be displayed on tables. These shoes 
are all on the most up-to-date perfect fitting lasts, 
and come in gunmetal, patent colt, black suede, 
white canvas colonials, pumps and Oxford ties, 
with plain leather and cloth backs. Fri
day bargain ........................................................
GIRLS’ ANKLE STRAP SUPPERS, FRIDAY 99c 
150 pairs Girls' Patent and White Canvas Ankle 
Strap, nature last, turn soles,, low heels, nn
Regular $1.39. Friday bargain................. #99
MEN’S BOOTS AND OXFORDS, VALUES 

$3.00 TO $4.60, FRIDAY BARGAIN $1.99. 
55o pairs men’s button and lace style, plain and 
toecap vamps, gunmetal Oxfords and tan calf, 
patent colt, box kip Blucher Boots, several toe 
styles, military and low heels. The Oxfords 
broken sizes, but boots are all sizes. Reg
ular $3.00 to $4.50 values. Friday ... <
WHITE CANVAS PUMPS, FRIDAY LESS THAN 

HALF PRICE.
150 pairs only, Women’s Beautiful While Sea 
Island Duck Pump, splendid fitting last, Good
year welt soles; leather, Cuban and low heels; 
vamp trimmed with silk tailored bow. * AP. 
Sizes 2y2 to 7. Regular $4.00. . Friday 1.95 

BOYS’ $4.00 BOOTS, $2.69.
175 pairs only, Boots, sizes 3 to Sy2, button and 
lace styles, in tan calf and gunmetal leathers 
Goodyear welt soles, military heels, roiind toe 
shape. Regular $4.00. Friday bar

Ask to see our Bare-Foot Sandals. Range in 
pnee from 49c to $1.49.

Matting Suit Cases, built on wood frame, fancy paper lining, leathtr I 
corners, strong handle. Friday, size 24-inch, $1.76; 26-lnCh, $1.95. -■ IDining-Room Chairs—In quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden fi

nish, neatly designed, solidly constructed, box . frames, slip 
seats, upholstered in genuine leather; five small and m nc 
one arm to set. Regular $28.75. August Sale Price 10.1.5

Dresser—Elm( gloss finish, two long and two short drawers, 
' oval bevel plate, mirror in back, supported by neatly shaped 

standards, 40-inch case. Regular $ 13.50/ August f1 nft 
Sale Price...................................................... ll.UU

petrc 
flighting 
broke thl 
fought th 
a left trt 
mans In 1 
In flghtln 
the vlllai 
miles fro: 
lag the n| 
three >1(14 
repulsed 1

Vulcanized fibre trunks that are mo at satisfactory are made of three-p 
veneer wood box, heavy fibre binding and çentre bands, brass rlvetti

_ corners, clamps and valance, fine brai 
lock, extra strong hinges, linen line 
with deep top tray and dress tray. 8to 

W 34, 36 and 40 inches; Brices, $12.60, $13.6 
$14-60, $16;60, $1«.00, #i7*Q0i-$19.00.1.99 V*j

*ft »...

; .95
Elm Dresser—Golden gloss finish two long and two short draw
ers, large shaped bevel plate mirror in back, standards and glass 
frame are neatly rounded. Regular $15.00. August 
Sale Price...................................................................
Chiffonier^—Eim gloss varnish finish, contains four long and 
two short drawers, heavy shaped bevel plate mirror in back, 
supported on neatly shaped standards. Regular 10 nc $15.95. August Sale Price................ .... 8 15.75

ma-

13.75 Lm$M
at

Six
Bargains in Men’s Furnishings

UNDERWEAR SPECIAL.
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, natural shade, 
shirts and drawers to match. Sizes 34 to 
44. Friday, per garment...........................

50c UNDERWEAR, 37c.
Men’s Athletic Underwear, in white nainsook 
quality, short sleeves and knee length. Sizes 
34 to 44. Only two suits to one customer. Can
not promise to fill^ phone or mail orders. 
Regular 5oc garment. Friday . .........

50c NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 39c.
Men's Negligee Shirts, plain and fancy hairline 
and cluster stripes of blues and blacks; large 
bodies; laundered cuffs. Sizes 13^4 to 
16 y2. Special

the
% But no 

crossed t
andare height» f 

The Ril 
ful at tad 
on the 11 
Oraberkt 
1800 , prie

.2»
Summer Toilet Goods

Soldier»’ Kit Mirror*. Reg. price 
26c. Friday

French Tooth Brushes. Reg. price 
16c. Friday

R»»l Ebony Hair Bruehe». Reg. 
price 69c. Friday

Kennebec Toilet Paper, In roll».
Friday, 3 for

English Bath Soap, large round 
cake. Reg. price 124c. Friday,
3 for. '

•Gilbert'» Liquid Shampoo. Reg. 
twice 26c. Friday.......................... .

I

w i “WE*Yal»'« Bust Cream. Reg. price 
11.50.. Friday.12 ,50

.37•J»»» Arbutus Talcum Powder.
Reg. price 25c. Friday.............. 17

•Bradley'» Violet Bath Salt».
Price 36c. Friday...................

•Florida Toilet Cream, for sunburn Reg. price 18c. Friday*.™

.23
Surface

Reg. From the China Department I
PRESERVING TIME REQUI- 

SITES.
Phone Orders Given Special At

tention.

B.41 .26

.12.21 NEW 
surface j 
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dawn to 
employed 
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any oth<J 
Maehatd 
to atrlkd 
of their 
ing a vl 
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compand 
who are] 
2 a.m. s 
and uni<l 

. were ced 
. by their

.39 _ TEAPOTS.
Teapots 21o Each. New styles and '1 
decorations, in 2 to 6-cup sizes. J
Friday, each .......................... .... ■
Brown Mottled Milk Bowie, tf-pint a| 
size, 60 ; 1-pint size, 6c; 14 pintjH
*lZ€, /Oe

Brown Mettled Pie Dishee, to clearl 
Friday, 10c, 13c and 20e. .

CUPS ONLY 60 EACH.
White porcelain, good quality.
CLOVER LEAF DINNER WARE. ■
B«!k#/rdoiBl,tter PleUs-x each A 1
Breakfast Plates, each
Soup Plates, each ...
Dinner Plates, each' ..
Fruit Nappies, each .
Oatmeals, each ..............................

each .........•• 49Meat Platters, each 26c, 29o and
*tZOi

*Fridij;..B00k •’ Reg- prico 20Cg 
•PfOere’ Violet Powder. Friday, 4

**Powder* u'îS *?d YÎ2ÎS* TsVeum 
powoer, ^ |b. tin. FYlday............ g

•War Stamp# Extra,

$1.00 NIGHT ROBES, 73c.
Men’s White Cotton Night Robes, collar attach- 
ed style, large roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to 
20. Regular $l.oo. Friday................

Some of Today’s Hosiery 
Values

Women’s _ Silk Hose, manufacturer’s samples, 
plziclc, white <ind colors. S1 »5o values 

"Friday, per pair ..............................

2.6925
Crown Sealers, pints, per doz., 66c; 
quarts, per doz., 660 ; 4 gals., per 
doz., 76c.
Perfect Bsefc pints, per doz., 8O0; 

er doz., 90c; 4 gals.,

.73
quarts, pe 
doz., $1.00.
Mstal Rings for Crown Jars, per 
dozen ..............................................
Rubber Rings, best quality, per 
dozen

per

20s

8 A
Glass Tops for Crown Jars, per 
doz.. 20o; for Perfect Seal, per doz., 
20c; for Improved, per doz., 20e. 
Fruit Jar Fillers, glass,,each .. .

.98r ■ .9 A5
.6.10

\>• M
"!X‘o^r=^m«lacC,krlÿ: WhJk' 1 lioikd '

9c a pair. Friday :............
Rugs and Carpets

38c Floor Oilcloth at 33c 
$1.25 Inlaid Linoleum at 98c 

500 Reversible Hearth Rugs at 98c 
9.0 x 10.6 Wilton Rugs at $34.75 

9.0 x 10.6 Brussels Rugs at $15.25

MZr 7-V .15•gee*

Girls’ Tub Dresses 69c
Regular $1.25, $l.5o, $2.50—Splendid little 
drewes for vacation wear; fine ginghams and 
chambrays m plaids, stripes and checks, middy 
styles, vestee fronts, pipings and contrasting 
bandings in newest effects. Sizes 6 to 14 /***
years. On sale Friday.................................. / .69

)

Men'. Socks, plain black cotton, weizht for 
FridaJ WClr- ReSU'ar 12 V* quality

Today’s Basement Bargains
Enamel Preserving Kettle»,, a
superior grade of white enamel; 6-qt. 
size, Friday, 59c; 8-qt. size, 69c; 10-qt 
size, 79c.

EnamM Fruit Jar Fillers, Friday.. .10 
Rollman Cherry Stoner, Friday... .69 
Perfection Cherry Stoner, Friday. .10

IN ac« 
[ the1

ed t«“.«."•-.sï'.sr wis
Sy® Æ;

J-f"1?, H°»e, good reliable grade vwlth 
and Olampe; 25 ft, u.tnoii M25-^0Idriy’ ,ft- ^-Inoh rize*

v“oh*&i, feis?h elze- »4-8s.-50 rt..
Grate Shears, Friday ............................. ..

Mop*> the National Triangle, a 
4rge mop for cleaning and

oifctoth/. ,}®rtIwo9d »t>ors, linoleum», 
cdtelothe, 144 only, to sell Friday.

cn .................. ........... 6»

very
Verdun 
ing tha 
are mei 
for sor 
Meuse i 
and thi 
why Vi 
Pressing 
the Ge 
an adv; 
its iron

.10

T|?.e Market Telephone Adelaide 6100
°ne 0daymorninê ’ta'""’ f°' provi,io?.,.° »• b> ‘“'b delivery Sata r- 

meats. y ”A^‘DY sEcnoN ^ n0 n00n tomorrow.
M»|n Floor and Basement.

I be. Assorted Gum noere, per ib..................... ,Îq

per°lblbS- Ledy Cer»n'el»j

2.000 lbs. Fruit Fudge, per
tD........................................ .. .15
600 I be. Cocoanut 
Caramel», per lb...............

Aluminum Fruit Jar Filler, Friday .15 
Fruit Jar Opener», Friday ............. .'15
Kridfv Mlxln° Spoon»' *”ng handle». 

mzneamFridayPed, 8‘UCepen'', 2;3 ^
.°ek gral.ned.finleh;'f<5

Wrid«hvFl00r Broom»- with tong .handle.
Corn Broome, four-etrlng. Friday. 
One-burner Gae Hot Plate*, Friday .75 
Pott»' Sad Irons, nickel-plated finish 
three iron», stand and handle. Fri-
oay .............................................................. ,jg
Waste Paper Baskets, Friday..
Sptlnt Clothes Basket*. Friday.
?ay*d Tee,tere’ Pyramid etyte, Fri-

Jor*F*Hdey'Ji:#llTng. °T*h.rU.r:nwoAh tkfg fJf°°r COV*rin0*

M°lnc?eRC wide**tw^many"patterne" but width": 3fi- 72 and
face printing ailghtiy imp^rPfectern^tra^aMuenea1; p^qulrl^ M

.................................................................................................  .OO

grooved
15

2.000 lbs. GROCERIES.
One car Standard Granulat
ed Sugar, In 20-lb. cotton 
begs, not more than 3 bags 
to a customer, per bag. ,1.66 
Choice Family Flour. «- 
bag ....
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 64

California Seeded Raisins, 3 
package# ...............-............  j,
Choice Cleaned Currants, 2

Perfection Baking Powder 3
tins ........................................... .25
New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb.
?” •• :.......... .................................10
W^lxed Pastry Spice, per

Canada Cornstarch, pack
age ............../....
r meat

. ■ Smoked Picnic
Hama, 5 to 8 lbs. each, 
day. special, per ib...........
welght^Friday! e^cial8^”

1X111 ••• • ....................... .. .57
1,000 lb*.

Shlrrlff’a Marmalade, 2-lb.
...................................

Iba C* Ran900n Rice, 44

lbL"*** **** Tapioca.' ' 24
bottle V!ne0er’. repute<i ' Wrt 
Choice pickles. Mixed " and
Chow, bottle ........................... 20
Carton’s Custard Powder 
makes 8 pints, package. .15 
To a s t e d Cornflakes, 3
packages ............................. ’ ,25
600 lbs. Fresh Fruit"Cake.
P«r ib. ................................... eg
far,cy Mixed Biscuits,' good
aeeortment, per Ib..................15

Çenned Corn, Peas or 
Beans, 3 tins .............

Frl-
.18

dav onVhla*duality Pr*Ce Ies® 111311 manufacturer’s cost to-

Plain or mo^twi ’vînt*16 ^e8lFn* are medallion centres, and others
StfCfflffJKîtt.*!!'".'1!!!; .98
conventional* aL* n-^6-.T,hese are a11 ln slze 9-° * 10.6. mostly in smaB<
August seUing at ^ch . . 8l.gn9'.. .8peclaUy. reduced ,or 34.7S

A
CUTLERY. T

25 after tf
self, to 
age, ar 
fields s 
it is saf 
Europe 
ship ov 
to these 
strertuo 
reserve: 
Ettackir 
tne ene 
Joffre i 
tion, w

wraüÜn. 8llv.er sP°on» end Forks, 
vV indoor pattern. Tea tiDoons 5c 
Dessert Spoons and Forks, ec. Ta-bie 
Spoons and Forks, 10c.
Tsblo Knives, good .Sheffield make 
watte cejju'UJo'id i.amj'le^, g-ood steel 
blade». Table rizc. Friday, 6 for $1.25- 
Dessert size, 6 for $1.10.
Î*®®? Sdssors and Shears at
6 to'93m7hi.r.1 :g’: or bent trimmer*. 
B to 9 Inches; acisjors of .
from 3 to 7 Inches; ladies' 
embroidery scissors, pocket 
buttonhole scissors ; scissors 
50c. lire, 76c and 95c.
Price ....................................

_. ■ Finest Round
Steak. Friday, special, perlb- .................................. .
Boneless Lean Beef, for pie
or s.ew, per lb. ..........

Roast Beef,

.. .66

..............60
Cream 

. .17 rugs are
of a strongly woven hearth wool19 Shoulder Pot 

per lb...............
Loin Roast Young Pork, per
|,b....................   .25
All ’Pork Sausage
make, per Ib.................... .20
Forequarter Spring Lamb,
Per Jb.................................  .20

FLOWER SECTION. '*

Fr:u
&r:iï&weii mied; each-

.25 14 .......... 28

................. ........................16
ln Lar*e, “ns, at less 

™an htif Price; 6 only, one geJton 
SSf’ ,8ci 6 only, half gallon
oaee, 39c; 16 only, quart cans, 26c.
%^lw*rlt* 8Hver Polish; 26c elze, Fri- 
8*y. 19c; 50c elze, 38c.
Knickerbocker Bath Sprays in a

°f and elze*l specially
Prioed for Friday at $1.35 to $6.00 set

our ownevery size
scissors.8cl.s»urb, 

wortn 
one 

.... .39
Bread Knives, Butcher Knives, y teak 
Knives, Ham Knives. Friday at 
each ... ...i    .................. 25

Rubber Plants, each.......... gg F
......... .25

PURE CELONA TEA, PER 
LB., 29c.

1 000 lbs. Flneit Pure Colons ;,ea ?.f uniform quality and 
fine flavor; block or mixed ; 
not more than 3 tbs. to on- 
customer. Special, ib... .29

Gladioli, large^>loom. x "lO 6* Bru^elV'whiT *1 <15-2^-Far below regular prices are these 9.'$ 
glens moHtiv in ^,hl5,h m,ade ,n smal1 conventional and Oriental de- 
tin£8rz!ï?£.tly,i.ini medlum dark tan colorings, suitable for sit- i e o£ 8 - 
ting-rooms, dining-rooms, etc. Special Friday value, each 15.2$ :

FRUIT SECTION.
California Sunklst

Otanges, per doz.....................40
Finest
Peck ....... .......................

^ Green Onions, bunch

Friday, Choice ... .8
ButterCreamery

'muI, per ib..........
Crlsco, per tin................." .29
Choice Pink Salmon, tall 
tin ...............................................10

Sweet Peas, assorted colors, 
per, bunch .........
Large variety of Choice Cut 
Flowers.

31New Potatoes .......... 15
• 3V
.5

«

Uf t>

i

È,

A Stranger in a 
Strange Land”

nnîn I ,b g8’ wraP8. etc., free of charge; post-vtoe 'wth hfrtahPhnn<î teIephonea are at yourPger- 
vice, while the Restaurant on the Sixth Floor is
a pleasant and comfortable place to take break- 
fast, luncheon or afternoon tea.
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